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IThe Next Step
Out OF THE
Closet

bv Michele DeRanleau

The Decline o f a Neighborhood

Polk Street Blues
by Geoffrey Minier

Does your mother know? If not. October 11 is the day to tell 
her. National Coming Out Day will be celebrated across the 
country for the second year in a row, and the theme is ]

1 “Take the next step.”
“ That means do whatever you are comfortable with." said Steve 

iD e a n ,  a f a c i l i t a to r  a t N C O D  h e a d 
quarters in Santa Fe. “ Whether it’s admitting it to yourself or |

I telling someone else.”
Coming out is both a personal milestone and a step of g re a t! 

political and social importance. Individually, opening the closet 
door can be frightening, but organizers say it is easier when there is |

I a  nationwide movement.
" I t builds self esteem,”  Dean said. “ It’s healthier to be |

1 h o n es t. .  . and it’s hard to lead a double life.”
Coming Out Day is celebrated on the anniversary of the 1987 

March on Wa.shington for Lesbian and Gay Rights, the largest civil 
rights demonstration in history. Marchers were urged to “ Take it | 
hom e,”  to tell co-workers and families that they had been there.

“ This day gives us a focus,”  says Catherine Coker, executive I 
director of the Lesbian and Gay Public Awareness Project. “ It’s 
something people can rally around.”  The project sponsors positive 
advertising — like a recent testimonial by a mother o f a lesbian — | 
in national publications to boost gay and lesbian visibility.

Politically, coming out advances the cause of gay rights, A study I 
by the National Gay Rights Advocates showed that 70 percent of I 
people who knew someone gay was supportive of gay rights, about  ̂
the same proportion of those who said they didn't know someone | 
gay which opposed gay rights.

Coming out also increases the visibility of the gay community in I 
the eyes of elected officials, many of whom need to be reminded 
that they also represent gay constituents. If you think you've come 
out to everyone, consider dropping a line to your congressperson.

It's also important to set an example for the next generation. I 
"Young people need role models in a homophobic culture that has 
taught them to hate themselves,”  Dean said, “ Not necessarily a 
movie star or a national figure, but a neighbor or family member. | 
or someone down the street.”

A recent study in the Health and Human Services report on teen I 
suicide said that gay teens may account for a third of all teen I 
suicides. Gay and lesbian teens also have a higher rate o f |  
alcoholism. Both these can be attributed to a society which pro
motes conformity and a media which bombards people constantly I 
with heterosexual messages while relegating gays to objects of I 
humor and derision. The pressure to conform and date is especially [ 
intense during the teen years.

Gay and lesbian teens also account for a high proportion of I 
runaways, who are often throwaways whose families have rejected | 
them out of ignorance.

Any one of these is reason enough to come out. but it doesn’t I 
make the process easy. If you need some help taking the next step, | 
call NCOD in Santa Fe. (505) 982-2558.

Or just take a deep breath, pick up the phone and say, “ H i| 
mom, guess what day it is today . . . ”

P olk Street stretches some thirty blocks from City Hall to 
Aquatic Park, and remains one of San Fmacisco’s most diverse 
shopping districts. Visitors will find an assortment of busines.scs 
there—jewelers and copy shops, restaurants and travel agencies, 

bookstores and boutiques.
Despite all this diversity, Polk Street is primarily known as a place to 

pick up hustlers, Male prostitution is not unique to Polk Street, but the 
problem there seems particularly endemic, especially in the five-block 
area bounded by Geary Boulevard and California Street.

The persistence of hustling is at best unfortunate. Hustling has been 
a part of the neighborhood for at least a decade and remains one of 
Polk Street’s most lucrative enterprises. History continues to repeat 
itself, despite the efforts of local youth organizations, neighborhood 
merchants, and city agencies to get rid of the problem.

On the comer of Polk and Geary, in front of the old Pierce-Arrow 
building, young men can be found at nearly any time of day, cruising 
older men in suits and ties who pass by on foot or in cars. The four- 
story Pierce-Arrow building, like nearly a dozen other buildings and 
storefronts in the five-block area, lies vacant, a “ for sale” sign posted

in its window. Hustlers (some of whom are under ei^teen years old) 
are also found in large numbers in the area between Bush Street and 
Frank Norris alleyway. The popular bar Q.T, is the centerpiece of this 
strip, and has for the past decade been associated with the comings and 
goings of hustlers.

Among the abandoned businesses in the area is the Walt Whitman 
booLstore, a gay-oriented bookseller which had earlier moved to Polk 
Street from its longtime Ca.stro district location. Recently, its vacant 
site was taken over and now houses a store that sells rock parapher
nalia.

Leo, a neighborhood resident for five years, laments “ the sad 
decline of Polk Street. Look at the empty buildings down here . . .The 
street is definitely much dirtier than it has been. I wonder how half the 
businesses here stay open. It’s very depres.sing.”  Leo notes that while it 
isn’t the sole rea.son neighborhood businesses are suffering, the wide 
visibility of hustling has led to a perception that Polk Street is an un
safe, crime-ridden place, which causes people to stay away.

Richard, the manager of a local resident hotel, says that “ when peo-
Contlnued on page 2
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pie move in, they ask 'is it safe, is it 
secure?' They never used to ask that 
before.”  Based on trends at his hotel, 
R ic h a rd  th e o r iz e s  th a t  th e  
neighborhood is becoming more tran
sient, that people are settling there for 
shorter periods of lime than people in 
previous years.

it’s not good for the businesses, it’s not 
good for the residents, it’s not good for 
anyone.”

Boyce, an attractive young man 
origuialiy ftom Austin, Texas, has lived 
in San Francisco for four months, and 
has hustled for at least two of those 
months. For him, hustling is a matter of

Pat, who owns a local cafe and coffee 
store, currently heads the Polk District 
Merchants Association. She believes 
"the neighborhood is in a little transi
tion period, but it’s on an upswing. It 
should be a hot location.”  The 
neighborhood isn’t as “ hot”  as it could 
be, though, in part because the spectre 
of hustling hangs overhead. Hustling 
“ is not good fro the young little kids.

necessity. “ R e n t. .  is expensive. No 
one’s goima turn around and give you 
money.”  Paying for sex “ is the way 
people want to use their money.”  

Boyce estimates that there may be up 
to  Rffy regular hustlers in the 
neighborhood. “ I think it’s our 
prerogative to be out here . .  . People 
down here are real friendly, and if they 
w ant som ething, they ’ll get it.

Sometimes.”
Upon his arrival in San Francisco, 

Byce earned a living on Castro Street by 
passing out flyers for a gay danceclub. 
By word of mouth, he heard about the 
hustling that took place on Polk Street, 
and he eventually settled there. Boyce 
claims he currently earns up to $165 an 
hour.

In an era of AIDS, Boyce says, 
“ There’s . . .  nothing wrong with peo
ple hustling because they practice safe 
sex.”  Boyce says workers from the 
Larkin Street Youth Center come into 
the neighborhood each afternoon and 
provide hustlers with condoms. In addi- 
toin, Boyce has put limitations on the 
type of sex he’ll have with other people; 
for example, he refuses to let anyone 
perform anal sex on him.

Boyce, who recently overcame an ad
diction to crack, secs hustling as a tem
porary phase in his life. He wants to 
save money for an apartment and hopes 
to start attending college. “ Money is 
like toilet paper. Right now 1 don’t have 
a career, and I really want a ca reer.. .  
Everyone can have money.”  Boyce 
thinks the federal government should 
provide free education for people, and 
replace student loan plans with frill 
scholarship programs. He suggests that 
he may have refrained from hustling 
had such programs been available to 
him.

Boyce has found hustling to be 
lucrative, and partially attributes his 
success to to the fact that he’s “ cute” 
and a “ fresh”  presence in the 
neighborhood.

Richard, the hotel manager, observes 
that “ half the people I ’ve seen hustling

need to be put in a shower and 
fumigated . .  . You don’t know what 
the hell you’re gonna pick up .”

In a profession where people are suc
cessful if they possess good looks, those 
who don’t measure up fall by the 
wayside; for every attractive, successful 
h u ^ e r  like Boyce, there are others who 
are less successful.

The average hustler on Polk Street 
may have less in common with Boyce 
than with another young man who was 
observed one n i ^ t  leaning against the 
Pierce-Arrow building, waiting for some
one to pick him up. His clothes were 
dirtier and less fashionable than 
Boyce’s, and his physical appearance

was less desirable: his face was sun- 
scorched and hadn’t been washed in a 
while. After waiting for half an hour for 
someone to notice him, the young man 
eventually gave up and moved on.

Pat thinks the problems facing 
hustlers “ is a  story that has to be to ld ,”  
but thinks the extensive media coverage 
Polk Street has historically received has 
done more harm  than intended. Each 
story is like “ free advertising”  for both 
potential hustlers and for those who 
wish to pay for hustlers but don’t know 
where to find them. Pat also believes the 
whole neighborhood shouldn’t be judg- 
Continued on page 15
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FRONT NEWS
'^Reparative therapy for the homosexual

Gays Block 
Sheldon Symposium 
IN Orange County

by Andrew Krastins

Orange County gay activists convinced a hotel there to 
cancel plans for a “ symposium” on homosexuality 
sponsored by the Rev. Lou Sheldon, the right-wing 
agitator who heads the Traditional Values Coalition.

The symposium, scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday, is to indude appearances by anti-gay 

Congressman William Dannemeyer (R-FuVerton), William Allen, 
chairman of the U.S, Civil Rights Commission, and a host of 
anti-gay activists.Although the Los Angeles Times 
reported Saturday the event will be 
moved to a secret location within 
Orange County, plans were apparently 
in limbo at press time because a new site 
had not been found.

letters to the Doubletree Hotel in the Ci
ty of Orange requesting that the event 
be nixed.

“ So many homosexuals got upset, 
they cancelled us,”  she said.

David Croughan, rooms director of

“ /  think many members o f Congress would 
be astonished that [Allen] would appear. ”

“ People can be assured it’s going to 
be held,’’ Sheldon told the Times. P ar
ticipants will be notified of the location 
by telephone at the last minute, he said.

H ow ever, T ra d itio n a l V alues 
spokeswoman Danita Cubbington told 
theSenlinel late Monday that the group 
was experiencing extreme difficulty in 
finding another ^ e .

Asked where the conference would 
take place, she said, “ W e’re not sure 
right now.”  She expressed resentment 
at “ militant homosexuals”  who wrote

the Doubletree Hotel, said cancelling 
the event was “ purely a business deci
sion" that management arrived at after 
receiving approximately 150 letters 
from the local gay community.

“ The really negative aspects o f hav
ing the meeting here”  outweighed any 
potential benefits, Croughan said. 
Hotel personnel believed that “ 150 
p ickete rs standing  o u ts id e  ou r 
ballroom”  would generate bad publici
ty, he added.
Jeiff La Touroeau, of the Orange

Edwin W illiams, Attorney at Law
2260B Market Street San Francisco

255-4992

C o lle c tio n s  
P e rso n a l In ju ry  
C rim in a l D e fe n se

W ills, T rusts . E s ta te s  
W ro n g fu l D e ta in e r  
D o m e s tic  R e la tio n s

THE LOG CABIN CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO 
CONCERNED REPUBUCANS FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE 12TH ANNUAL DINNER 

WITH
CONGRESSMAN TOM CAMPBELL 

REPUBLICAN OF THE SOUTH BAY

Congressman Campbell voted in 
favor of the Hate Crimes Statistics 
Bill which recently passed the 
House. He is also a sponsor of the 
Civil R i^ ts  Bill which would 
extend protection on the basis of 
sexual orientation.

The 12th Annual Log Cabin/CRIR fundraising dinner will be held at 
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 14, 1989. The site is in the Savoy 

Room at the Holiday Union Square.
Cost: $40.00 for no host cocktails/diniier

$100.00 for hosted reception with the Congressman and Dinner. 
For more ticket informatioD, please cafl 415-626-8060.

County Visibility League, said the les
bian and gay activist group plans a ma
jor protest wherever the symposium is 
held. The league initiated the letter
writing campaign to the Doubletree 
Hotel.

Also picketing will be John Duran, 
attorney for Orange County Cultural 
Pride, the group which sponsored last 
month’s gay pride festival in Santa 
Ana.

The proposed symposium has 
angered lesbians and gays nationwide 
Particularly irksome is the appearance 
of Civil Rights Commission Chairman 
Allen, a Reagan appointee who also is a 
professor of government at Harvey 
Mudd College in Claremont.

Lesbian and gay activists wrote let
ters to President Bush and to federal 
lawmakers protesting the appearance of 
a federal civil rights official at an event 
sponsored by the Sheldon group, which 
is involved in anti-gay and anti4esbian 
campaigns throughout the state.

National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force spokesman Kevin Berrill was 
quoted as saying, “ 1 think many 
members of Congress would be 
astonished that (Allen) would appear at 
a forum such as this.”

Among the topics to be discussed will 
be “ reparative therapy  for the 
homosexual," public policy implica
tions, “ statements from former 
homosexuals,”  and "demythologizing 
Kinsey.”

Also scheduled to  appear is attorney 
Roger Magnusson, author of “ Are Gay 
Rights Right: Homosexuality and the 
Law.”  According to a Traditional 
Values brochure, Dannemeyer and 
Allen “ will present their experiences in 
confronting the onslaught of attempted I 
legislation to force a change in public | 
policy regarding homosexuality.”

Other scheduled speakers include I 
Scott Peotter, whose Irvine Values 
Coalition is spearheading a fight to 
eliminate protection for gays and les-1 
bians from a human rights ordinance in | 
the City of Irvine.

S entinel

Shanti Funding 
Restored

by Ted Miliiken

hanti Project received a big boost last week when the 
San Francisco Health Commission approved a 
1989-1990 fiscal year contract for more than a million | 
dollars — a sharp turnaround from its position in 
September 1988 to fund the agency for only four 
months on a trial basis.

Management concerns were cited in 
the commission’s earlier decision to 
limit funds.

Shanti has since restructured its 
management, with Eric Rofes taking the 
helm as executive director and Douglas 
P. Holloway as chairman of the board.

The commission unanimously en
dorsed the new year contract of 
$1,269,773, which includes a $40,923 
grant from the state for a residential 
program for homeless PWAs and their 
families. Shanti must match these 
public frmds with $2,083,831.

Shanti currently serves 160 PWAs

percent ($36.000), corporate and Inun
dation grants make up eight percent, 
but the bulk of the financing (44 per
cent) comes from individual donations, 
fundraisers, wills and memorial con
tributions.

“ With this contract, the Citv of San 
Francisco has demonstrated its support 
of com munity-based AIDS-related 
direct services at the very time that the 
federal government has stated its un
willingness to fund direct services for 
people living with AID S,”  Rofes said. 
He said he hoped the commission’s 
unanimous vote would spur confidence

AV Murerò of the Shut! Project at the FoImmi Street Fik.

and their families with emotional sup
port, counseling, low-cost housing and 
practical support. The agency also 
operates an extensive activities program 
for PWAs, funded entirely by private 
sources.

According to Shanti spokesperson 
Holly Smith, 70 percent of the 
organization’s budget goes to direct ser
vices.

The contract with the city will pro
vide 37 percent of the agency’s 1989-90 
fiscal year budget of $3.3 million. The 
United Way proves an additional II

in the organization and lead to addi
tional private support.

The Health Commission’s decision 
came on the strong recommendation of 
its Budget Committee Chairperson, 
Naomi Gray.

Gray noted that previous concerns 
about sensitivity to people of color ap 
pear to have been resolved.

Although once accused of being a 
“ male W ASP”  organization, Shanti’s I 
staff is currently 41 percent female and 
34 percent people of color. Smith points | 
out.

(Oakland)

Sunday Worship 
A Communion 

10  am

St. Paul’s Is a m em b er of 
Lutherans Concerned (the  

Lutheran Gay/Lesbian  
C aucus)

A U  ARE WELCOME

S t. P aeT s L atS eraa  CiNircS
1 6 5 8  E x c e ls io r A venue  

(one b lo c k  o ff M a c A rth u r 

B lvd .)

O aklar>d, C a llfo m ta  

(4 1 B) BSO-SSSS

R a b b i  Y oel K a h n

Congregation Sha'ar Zahav,
a  R e fo rm  sy n a g o g u e  w ith  an  o u tre a c h  to  
th e  le sb ia n  a n d  g ay  J e w ish  c o m m u n ity .

Rosh Hashanah
Friday, September 29. Evening Services 7:30 pm 
Saturday, September 30. Morning Services 10:00 am 
Saturday, September 30. Children’s Services 10;(X) am

Y o m  Kippur
Sunday, (Detober 8. Evening Services (Kol Nidre) 7:30 pm
Monday, October 9. Morning Services 10:00 am
Monday, October 9. Children’s Services 1:30 pm
Monday, October 9. Yizkor (memorial) Ne'iUdi (concluding) 5:00 pm

All Services at Unitarian Center, Geary & Franklin, SF
No charge for admissiop/donations wclcomed/wheelchair accessible 
Signing &  childcare available upwi request—please call 861-6932 by 
September 22_____________________  ,_________________



MARK J. BUSi HÉ. D.D.S 
JAMES FORTUNATO, D.D.S 
JAMES GREGORY, D.D.S.

Personal 'aed Care fo r  our C om m unity
Since 1978

861-4864
[iarfy mommg. early evening and 4053 18lh Street
Saturday appoinimcnU available. one block east of Castro

T h e r a p y  G r o u p s  f o r  G a y  M e n

S e x u a l A d d ic tio n  G ro u p  —  If your sexual behav ior is causing you 
problem s in the  area o f  relationships, jobs, health, m oney o r self 
esteem , this g ro u p  can  help

G e n e ra l T h e ra p y  G ro u p  —  A safe p lace  to  deal w ith  the 
trovjblesome issues in your life. Find n ew  so lu iioas to  old problem s.

M ic h a e l B e t t ln g e r ,  P h .D ., M FCC (41S) 563-6100
Inclivklual .ind (xKiple (xainscling ul«) available sliding scale insurance

The Law Offices of

H A M M IL L  & W O L F
are pleased to announce 

our new location at

25 VAN NESS AVENUE, SUITE 710 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 

(415) 621-3988

CARL WOLF VIVIAN HAMMILL 
PHILLIP MILLER

Serving the Lesbian and G ay C om m unity  
W ith  Pride S ince 1983.

■ S:
Holistic Chiropractor

IVfty sutler needlessly 
with musculo skeletal pain’’
Try the Holistic approach to health 
Serving the Community since 1984

Kenneth Woolridge, DC 
284 Noe at Market 

863-1311

J A Y  P . P A U L ,  P h .D .  
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC

• Individuals & Couples
• Intimacy/Relationship Issues
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Sexuality
• HIV/ARC/AIDS Concerns

San Francrisco /  Barkclay 848X1313
Iraurance 'SHding Scair MFCC Lie. MVOI7995s a a r o c s

Tournedos de Boot $10.95
131 Gough 
621-6766

Dinner Every nite Full Bar 
Sunday Brunch 11-3

Hate Crimes Bill Signed

Governor Vetoes 
Protections for 
PWAs

by Michael Colbrmo

Gov. George Deukmejian, whose record on gay dv9 
rights and AIDS has been viewed with contempt by 
gay leaders during his two terms, missed the mark on 
one key bill, but scored a few other points during 
two days of frantic bill sip ing  and vetoing. The 
governor signed a total of 253 biDs, but vetoed 

nearly a fourth of the legislation handed to him by the legislature, 
including Assembly Bill 65, which granted protections to people 
infected with the AIDS viras from housing and employment 
discrimination.

programs to offset the disease in its 
earliest stages. Speier said, “ With the 
medical findings that AZT now delays 
the onset of AIDS as well as the recent 
announcement that aerosolized pen
tamidine has been approved to prevent 
Pneumocystis pneumonia, it is now 
possible and wise to intervene clinically 
with HIV-infected people with immune 
dysfunction before they come down 
with AIDS or ARC.”

Deukmejian signed AB 22SI, a com
panion piece to AB 1600, which re
quires the Director of the Dept, of 
Health Services to esublish drug treat
ment programs to make AIDS drugs 
more accessible and affordable to low-

The bill, sponsored by assemblyman 
John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose), pass
ed the Assembly by a comfortable 
41-29 margin and was sent to the gover
nor's desk. Last year, a similar bill was 
sent to Deukmejian, which he also 
vetoed, claiming that state law already 
protected people infected with the AIDS 
virus and “ perceived”  AIDS. This 
year, Vasconcellos addressed the gover
nor's concerns and introduced a revised 
bill, which he then hoped the governor 
would sign. It specifically dealt with 
discrimination on public accommoda
tions, prevented landlords from refus
ing to rent to infected persons, and pro
hibited employers from firing HIV- 
infected persons. John Vasconcellos, 
commenting on the veto, issued a state
ment to tiitSentinel saying, “ I am sad
dened and perplexed. Ignorance may 
be bliss, but it does not hide b ias." 
Similar legislation recently passed on 
the Federal level and was sent to Presi
dent Bush. Bush's office has indicated 
that he intends to sign the legslation.

On the brighter side, AB I62S (Bur
ton D-SF) was signed, which provides 
for reimbursements for new drugs that 
can be used to treat AIDS. Rick 
Pacurar, of Burton's office said they 
were "quite delighted" that the gover
nor signed the bill, but were really 
“ rather surprised" because they had 
encountered some opposition from the 
State Department of Health until near 
the end of discussions on the bill. 
Pacurar said, “ This will enable us to 
provide a lot more services to go along 
with the administration of new drugs 
during early intervention, as well as 
later intervention.”  This is vital, 
because there are presently very few 
funds or services available for early in
tervention, where the disease can be 
slowed from being fatal. Pacurar add
ed, “ Some of the investigational new 
drugs are not that expensive, because 
they are being subsidized by the phar
maceutical companies. However, there 
are other ones that are not, or the phar
maceutical companies are making huge 
profits off of. We're going to have new 
AZTs coming along and we need to en 
sure that we have all this in gear, so we 
can deal with these new drugs."

Also dealing with early intervention 
was AB 1600 (Speier D-San Mateo), 
which the governor signed. The bill pro 
vides for comprehensive testing 
counseling and treatment programs to 
asymptomatic people who are infected 
with the AIDS virus. Speier said, “ This 
legislation marks an important turning 
point in California's battle to address 
the AIDS crisis.”  Since health experts 
are now dealing with AIDS as 
manageable, though chronic condition 
Speier and Life Lobby decided to enact 
legislation that would expand existing

Lm  Angdes Stale Senator Diane 
Watson sponsored the H ate Crimes 
Bill.________________________
income people. Rand Martin of Life 
said, “ The Governor has begun to 
show an interest in early clinical in
tervention.”

Also of immense importance was the 
governor's signing of Senate Bill 202, 
the State Hate Crimes Bill. The bill was 
sponsored by LA Senator Diane W at
son, who refused to allow the bill to 
pass unless it included the category of 
“ sexual orientation.”  The bill, which 
was supported by Attorney General 
John van de Kamp among others, pass
ed on a 49-24 vote in the Assembly, and 
requires the Attorney General, as well 
as other law enforcement agencies to 
collect data on crimes motivated by 
hate. The new law will ensure that “ gay 
bashings" are reported and that the ap
propriate agencies can see the severity 
of the problem. Lester Olmstead-Rose,

ContlniMd on p»go 1$

Two Cases Cited in Clinic Study

HIV Transmitted 
Via Oral Sex

by Valentin Aguirre

he risk of transmission of AIDS through oral sex has 
been reevaluated by offidab at the San Francisco 
Department of P aU k Health this past week. Noting 
two G ty Clinic Stndy participants who reportedy 
were exposed to the HIV virus through o ^  sex,
Paul O’Maley, with SFDPH, said, “The word was 

starting to get aronnd there was no risk of transmission [throngh 
oral sex], and now we know that there is documentation of a 
risk.”

O'Malley said the SFDPH is still 
analyzing the data of the ongoing City 
Clinic study of over 600 gay/bisexual 
men. The study began as an investiga
tion into the transmission o f Hepatitis 
B. Compilation of statistics for over 
6700 men who were screened for 
Hepatitis B between 1978 and 1980 led 
to the reduced study of over 600 men 
who agreed to participate in an AIDS 
study.

Over 41 percent of the 600 gay/bisex
ual men have become HIV-h in the 
course of the study, providing data on 
sexual behavior and the progression of 
the disease among participants. The re
cent findings that two of the par
ticipants, who reportedly only have 
receptive oral sex with ejaculation, have 
been exposed to the HIV virus may pro
vide sensational news that oral sex is 
high risk, but O'Malley downplayed the 
sensationalism of several news pieces.

“ W e're still looking at reasons that 
would particularly increase their risk, 
such as their medical condition and oral 
hygiene. There may be other conditions

such as drug usage that we are also 
looking a t ,”  said O'Malley. The 
SFDPH is looking at the low number of 
participants, Vi percent, who have 
fallen into the category of exposing 
themselves to HIV through oral sex. 
“There’s a lot of men in the study who 
practiced the same [sexual behavior] as 
the two men in question, who didn’t 
become exposed.”

O ’Malley said the SFDPH would 
present conclusions on their data at 
next week’s National AIDS Update 
Conference that will be held in San 
Francisco’s Q v k  Auditorium.

While little information could be 
given about the two men in question, 
O ’Malley was able to say that they had 
“ multiple partne rs .”  He added, 
“ We’re not saying that the risk has 
changed. We’ve always said H’s low 
risk, that hasn’t changed. What we’re 
saying is that it’s been officially 
dcxnimented that someone did become 
positive through receptive oral sex with 
ejaculation. Although the risk is low, 
low risk doesn't equal no risk. ”

POLITICS
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SCORNIN’ Bob 
Dornan

by Michael Colbruno

Homophobes were busy at work last week in our
nation's capitol. Jesse “ Helms, Fire, and Brimstone" 
struck first by passing a watered down version of his 
"indecent" art amendment, which limits funding to 
art deemed obscene. Then two days later. Scornin' 
Robert Dornan got into the act by passing around a 

“ Dear Colleague" letter defending Bill Dannemeyer's vitriolic and 
untruthful attack on homosexuals (which has been thoroughly 
covered in this column).

Dornan passed around a letter titled 
“ The Great Discrimination H oax” , 
which defends his “ colleague and 
friend” Bill Dannemeyer and attacks 
the “ hom osexual lobby . . . and 
movement.”  Dannemeyer’s submission 
into the Congressional Record was a 
detailed description of “ average”  
homosexual acts including stuffing ger- 
bils and lightbulbs up the anus and hav
ing sexual affairs with 1,000s of 
anonymous persons. The submission 
came under considerable attack from 
members o f Congress, his own party, 
and gay rights activists. The source of 
Dannemeyer’s research on homosexual 
sex habits came from a report that was 
done by in terview ing fre q u en t 
bathhouse visitors in New York in the 
1970s, and hardly details “ average”  
sexual activity for homosexuals, much 
less post-AIDS sexuality.

Doman claims that homosexuals are 
“ providjingl a rationalization for 
behavior the traditional community has 
always deemed immoral couched in the 
sc ru p u lo u s  language o f  a n t i-  
discrimination.”  He goes on to quote 
author Allan Bloom by saying that 
“ Sadomasochists and Solidarity are 
bound together. . . .  sex is no longer 
an activity but a cause.”

D o rn a n  th e n  q u o te s  J o h n  
Randolph’s “ The Heidenmauer”  to ex
pose the homosexual movement’s tac
tics and warn the citizenry against com
placency, saying, “ We gradually come 
to substitute inclination and interest for 
right, until the moral foundations of the 
mind are sapped by indulgence, and 
what was once regarded with the aver
sion that wrong excites in the innocent, 
gets to be not only familiar, but 
justifiable by expediency and use. There 
is no more certain symptom o f the 
decay o f the principles requisite to 
maintain even our imperfect standard 
of virtue, than when plea of necessity is 
urged in vindication of any departure 
from its mandate, since it is calling in 
the aid of ingenuity to assist the pas- 

! sions. a coalition that rarely fails to lay 
prostrate the feeble defenses of a totter
ing m orality." fVhoa!

He even provided a little bonus on 
I the flip-side of his letter: Kirk and 

Madsen’s proposal for a radical depar
ture from the traditional tactics of the 
gay rights movement, taken from the 
book After the Ball. The article 
basically proposes what he rails against 
in his letter, including focusing on anti- 
discrim ination and fundam ental 
f re e d o m s , s h o w c a s in g  m o re  
mainstream gays to the media and 
public, instead of leathermen, drag 
queens, and bull dykes, and summon
ing the historical honor-roll of gays who 
have contributed to history.

What Scornin’ Dornan and his col
leagues are missing are a few basic 
points: First, we are part o f that 
“ citizenry”  that you attempt to warn. 
Second, we are also part of that broad 
definition of “ contemporary values and 
lifestyles”  that you continue to exclude 
us from. We have families, relation-

ships, perform community work, and 
pay taxes like everyone else. Quit paint-1 
ing us as subversives. Third, your c o n - , 
tinuous diatribes against us create anti
gay passions and sentiments that often 
lead to violence against us. It also 
c re a te s  an  a tm o sp h e re  w here 
businesses, landlords, and others think 
they can discriminate against us 
because we are not “ legitimate.”  Mr. 
Doman, you are not part o f the solu
tion, you are contributing to the prob
lem.

Bottoms Up to Johnnie Walker

The N.Y. chapter of GLAAD is hail
ing an advertising campaign by the 
makers of Johnnie Walker scotch. Ads 
show two attractive men relaxing after a 
tennis match, sitting close and gazing 
into each other’s eyes, with copy that 
reads. “ He plays hard. And he drinks 
Johnnie Walker.”  Now billboards 
similar to those in SF are popping up in 
the heavily gay West Village, that give a 
phone number which, when called, 
says, “ Hi, I’m Tom. I like sipping my 
Johnnie Walker while 1 watch the surf 
from Fire Island. I like Off-Broadway 
plays and strolling in Washington 
Square . . . Wouldn’t Scornin’ D or
nan be peeved if he knew what inroads 
the homosexual movement was making 
in the advertising world! GLAAD-NY 
and Sentinel suggest you write the 
company that created the ad campaign 
and let them know you agree with them, 
and not Doman and his colleagues. 
Write: Leo Greenland, CEO, Smith 
Greenland Inc., 555 W. 57th S t„ NY, 
NY 10019. Also, next time you’re at the 
Rawhide, order a “ Black & W ater.”

______ Shorts m d  Briefs______

On October 6th, the AIDS Coalition 
to Network and Win (ACT NOW) will 
be coordinating a multi<ity, nation
wide AIDS protest, with a series of 
planned events. In SF, there will be a 
march from the federal building to the 
US Mint, ending at the Castro District. 
The dual themes are the lack of a na
tional coordinated AIDS policy nine 
years into the epidemic and the dearth 
o f  fe d e ra l  fu n d s  fo r  A ID S  
treatm ent. . .  LA is planning massive 
civil disobedience with the shutting 
down of the federal building . . . .  In 
Sonoma County there will be three die- 
ins at the federal, state, and county 
buildings to protest mishandling of the 
AIDS crisis at every level of govern
ment . . . .  The Black Leadership 
Fomm has voted against endorsing 
Domestic Partners, yet is supporting 
the Ballpark campaign. The mayor 
spoke to the forum in favor of the 
stadium, but was mum on domestic 
partners. It looks like he expects people 
to “ do it for him”  on the stadium, but 
is not “ doing it for us”  on Domestic 
Partners. Speaker Willie Brown, who 
was present, did have the gumption to 
speak in our behalf. Come on Art, 
where’s this coalition?
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By an Experienced, Ucensed S ta ff
Come and Go Outpatient Care
•  Proactive treatments
•  Caring and professional staff
•  Convenient treatment and 

monitoring appointments

Aerosol Pentamidine Program
• Reasonably priced treatment
•  E x p e r ie n c e d  since March of 1987
•  P e rs o n a liz e d  care in  co m fo rta b le

e n v iro n m e n t
•  For appointment call 641-6565

9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Private Physician HIV Specialists
•  Free referral information and 

appointment assistance
•  Confidential, personalized care 

in a private office setting
•  C a ll 821-D O C S  M o n d a y -F rid ay

from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m

Dedicated Inpatient Unit
•  S p e c ia liz e d  n u r s in g  a n d  

c lin ic a l ca re
•  F u ll-se rv ic e  c a re  for all HIV

s ta g e s /d i s o r d e r s
•  P e r s o n a l iz e d  c a re  w ith  re sp e c t 

for th e  in d iv id u a l



LETTERS
Tension
To the Editor:

This letter, from the Board o f Direc
tors of National Gay Rights Ad
vocates, responds to the Sentinel's 
September 21, 1989 article entitled, 
“Tension at N O RA .”

Leonard Graff has served as Legal 
Director of National Gay Rights Ad
vocates since 1982. Jean O ’Leary has 
been NGRA’s Executive Director 
since 1981. The Board is proud of 
this continuity o f leadership, and its 
benefit to the gay and lesbian com
munity.

The mission o f  winning comprehen
sive civil rights for gay men and 
women has been well served by the 
expertise, vision and commitment of 
these two outstanding individuals.

We are disturbed that the an 
nouncement of Leonard Graff’s 
resignation was relegated to an inside 
page, while an inflammatory and 
alarmist article created from “ unnam
ed sources" garnered front page 
coverage.

Leonard’s impact on gay and les
bian civil rights deserves great 
acknowledgement from t\\e Sentinel. 
and we urge you to consider further 
elaboration regarding his contribu
tions.

With Leonard Graff’s assistance. 
NGRA has begun a nationwide search 
for a new legal director. We are 
pleased that Leonard has expressed 
interest in maintaining a relationship 
with NGRA as a legal consultant.

National Gay Rights Advocates has 
grown considerably over the years. 
Jean O ’Leary has contributed to a 
significant expansion of our funding 
base. As NGRA increases its service 
to the gay and lesbian community, 
the Board is charged with ensuring 
the most effective utilization of 
resources.

In its llth  year, NGRA continues 
as a preeminent defender o f liberty for 
the entire gay and lesbian community.

Importantly, nearly 50 percent of 
our cases are devoted to securing non- 
discriminatory status for all PWAs, 
sero-positives, and their lovers.

These efforts increase the demands 
on the legal, administrative and fund
raising operation. Consolidation of 
the San Francisco and Los Angeles 
offices has been discussed over the 
years to ensure the most effective use 
of resources. Before Leonard Graff’s 
resignation, the Board had tabled, for

the present, further discussion of a 
consolidation.

The dual office structure is 
challenging. The organization has 
developed mechanisms to enable 
stronger communication between staff, 
administration and the Board.

We ask theSentinel to support, as 
it has in the past. National Gay 
Rights Advocates as it continues to 
serve its mission of achieving civil 
rights for lesbians and gay men.
The Board of Directors 
Fred Ponder 
Diane Benjamin 
Howard Buford 
Jack Campbell 
Midge Costanza 
James C. Hormel 
Martha Kirkpatrick, M.D.
Tom Larkin 
Elizabeth Luster 
Richard Rouilard, J.D.
William Weinberger, Esq.
Richard While

Silence Always 
Equals Death
To the Editor:

Regarding last week’s editorial en
titled “ Stop the Church Protests", I 
will never ask Dick Pabich or anyone 
else in this community for permission 
to express my opinions. You are ask
ing ACT-UP and other activists to do 
the very same thing the churches are 
asking us to do — SHUT UP. GO 
AWAY. Or, at the very least,
“ restrain ourselves”  until after the 
election. Well, I won’t do either.

It seems as though Mr. Pabich is 
already looking for a scapegoat 
should Domestic Partners fail in 
November. Isn’t there more pressing 
work for him to be doing on this 
campaign? I won’t be urged back into 
the closet, especially not by a gay per
son. Pablich’s way is no/ the only 
way.

Religious groups which blatantly 
teach hatred and bigotry against our 
people must realize that we are not 
going to be quiet while they righteous
ly stomp all over our love. I am com
mitted to my community and I stand 
by each person’s contribution towards 
eradicating the ungodly acts of the 
religious fundamentalists. Silence 
ALWAYS equals death when the 
voice of justice is being silenced.
Cindy Bologna

Village Idiots
To the Editor:

We’d like to respond to the fiasco 
initiated opening night by the gang of 
thugs and village idiots calling 
themselves SANE. Their timing and 
message couldn't have been more 
vague. W hat’s so disturbing is their 
use of dangerous and unethical a t
tempts at forcing their agenda on the 
human rights o f their victims. They 
continue to use and detain hostages as 
was done on The Bridge and the 
Opera House as part of their cause. 
This lack of human respect 
demonstrates the saddest and lowest 
of techniques. Only a psychological 
terrorist would share this viewpoint. 
Their feeble and vulgar attempt at 
demanding immediate attention to 
their socially retarded egos shows 
clearly that (In) SANE and its leaders 
are obviously in need of a platform, 
any platform and at any expense. It’s 
by sheer luck that no one was hurt by 
the panic of both events, something 
these SANE people relish in tempting.

The atmosphere is not as it was 10 
years ago when battle lines were 
drawn to identify friend from foe. We 
are approaching the ’90s, and the 
Arts Commission has been a generous 
and compassionate ally from the 
onset. SANE’s tantrum has not only 
bewildered and confused the gay com
munity but most AIDS organizations 
as well. To all like myself who have 
worked diligently throughout the 
health crisis in this city, we find the 
efforts of SANE and their lack of 
education repulsive. It is redundant 
trying to convert the congregation.

Our people do not believe that life 
offers a conspiracy at every turn , and 
we apologize for these desperate and 
paranoid children. They have wound
ed the hearts and lives o f PWAs deal
ing with the here and now of AIDS in 
San Francisco.
MkhiH Duane
HIV Infomiiiional Network

Appropriate Political 
Activism
To the Editor:

As a member of the opening night 
opera audience, I was truly tom  by 
the protest by SANOE (sometimes 
referred to as SANE). I didn’t know 
whether to cheer them, join them or 
boo them. Although I do not 
necessarily agree with the tactics of

SANOE. I accept the significance of 
their role. Their action forced me to 
evaluate my definition of “ ap 
propriate political activism.”  On that 
level, the incident may be considered 
a success.

The tactics of groups like SANOE 
and ACT-UP can be successful on 
other levels, too. First of all, radical 
protests by small groups within the 
gay community widen the political 
continuum. As a result, more 
“ m oderate”  gay activists may gain 
more credibility when compared to. 
and effectively separated from the 
“ radical.”

Furthermore, the increased debate 
within the gay community as a result 
of actions like the “ Opera Incident” 
can be an effective illustration to the 
general public that homosexuals are 
not homogeneous. We are a diverse 
group of individuals with a variety of 
political opinions. SANOE represents 
but one segment of that community. 
(There are even gay Republicans!!)

Although the gay community must 
be united, we must also proudly ac
cept the diverse voices of its members. 
Otherwise, we are establishing our 
own arbitrary standards o f social con 
formity. The gay rights movement is 
still about acceptance, isn't it?
C .A . Miller

Hang In There,
Barney
To the Editor:

Michael Colbruno’s misguided call 
for Congressman Barney Frank to 
resign deserves a response.

W e’ve asked Cong. Frank to hang 
in there and urge your readers to do 
the same.

Colbruno believes that “ the straight 
media has focused too much negative 
attention on Frank and middle 
America’s already tainted view of gay 
sexuality . . . ”  for Barney to be an 
effective Member of Congress.

It is unfortunate that middle 
America won’t learn from this episode 
the (perhaps unpleasant) fact that 
closeted homosexuals, especially those 
in public view, occasionally turn to 
professionals for companionship and, 
yes. sex.

Until he “ came o u t,”  Barney suf
fered the inconsistencies and denial 
that are part of the lifestyle of the 
trapped in the closet.

Be certain that we are a long way 
from middle America’s approval of

our “ gay sexuality.”  Until then, let's 
stand by our heroes and not judge or 
let them be judged by middle 
America’s sad standards.

Cong. Frank’s conduct, however 
regrettable, neither involved public 
fimds nor influenced public policy.
Let the voters of his district judge him 
next year. Let him know of your love 
and support ROW.
Herbert DoaiMaon 
Charles Q. Forester 
Lawrence A. WHson

Atheism
To the Editor:

Thanks so much for the atheism 
article in the 21 September 1989 issue. 
I have always felt this way. It is time 
we start writing about it and discuss
ing it. After all: All gods and devils 
are the dreams of humans. There will 
be no peace until this fact is 
understood.
Jay Martin

Lesbian Love Advisor
To the Editor:

A big thank you for the excerpts 
from Celeste West’s new book The 
Lesbian Love Advisor. What a joy to 
finally see in print some of the spirit, 
depth and fun of lesbian courtship. 
I’ve tired of the “ why don’t we do IT 
more,”  “ how many times do we do 
IT ,”  and “ with which and how many 
body parts”  type of analyzing our 
relationships aiid/or sexuality. So. 
thank you Ms. West for giving us 
something we can sink our teeth 
into . . .

Please run more of this wonderful 
book! I haven’t been able to find it at 
the bookstore yet. Also wanted to say 
tha.iks for your expanded coverage of 
lesbians.
Joanne Genet

Right On Target
To the Editor:

AIDS could never have turned into 
a holocaust in this country without a 
sustained, complicitous indifference 
on the part of the wealthy and the 
powerful as a class. Hence AIDS ac
tivists were right on target when they 
disrupted the monied elite’s annual 
rite of vulgar self-display at the 
seasonal opening of the Opera.

The AIDS holocaust continues. Let 
the disruptions do likewise.
Arthur Evans

PHOTO O P
Asked on Polk Street

How C a n  W e  I m p r o v e  P o l k  S t r e e t ? by John W. Holmes
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E d it o r ia l
Power Pu y  at
NGRA

The National Gay Rights Advocates deserve the
highest praise and the cpniinued support of gays and 
lesbians across the country. The NGRA has 
demonstrated a strong commitment to making the 
laws work for us, and to defending us when they 
don't. In a perfect world, they wouldn't have to 

exist, but unfortunately, we are all too often at the receiving end 
of injustice.

The resignation of Leonard Graff will 
be felt by the American gay communi
ty. He is a brilliant legal mind, 
dedicated to fighting oppression and 
opening doors, and he will be missed. 
In one landmark case after another, he 
forced the courts to admit that gays and 
lesbians are entitled to the same protec
tion of law that is guaranteed to all 
American citizens.

That said, the Sentinel is concerned 
about the internecine conflict over clos
ing the San Francisco office. This would 
be tantamount to firing two fine 
lawyers, Ben Shatz and Cynthia Gold
stein, and we oppose this cynical power 
play by Jean O’Leary, the executive 
director.

Sentinel
Ray Chalker
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O ’Leary calls the move “ consolida
tion.”  since the legal branch of NGRA 
is in San Francisco and the fundraising 
and administrative branch is in Los 
Angeles. But Shatz and Goldstein will 
not live in Los Angeles, so “ consolida
tion”  would cost the organization years 
of gay legal experience as well as a 
strong community base in San F ran
cisco.

But we are most concerned about the 
management of this growing, national 
organization. Above all, we feel that 
personality conflicts are impending the 
NGRA’s work and threaten the effec
tiveness of the organization. Most of the 
conflicts appear to be between O ’Leary 
and the San Francisco office, so we 
question whether “ consolidation”  is 
the best thing for the NGRA and its 
future, or just the most convenient thing 
for Jean O ’Leary.

We also question whether O ’Leary is 
creating a divisive situation on the 
board, and as the organization grows, if 
lawyers will have to be able to get along 
with O ’Leary as a condition of employ
ment.

We hope that NGRA will maintain 
its shining reputation as the nation’s 
foremost gay legal organization, and we 
hope that unity and trust will prevail. 
At this point, though, the tail appears 
to be wagging the tiger.

City Attorney 
Should Be Informed

CHy Attorney Louise Renne's office is c h a r ^  with the 
responsibility of interpreting state law as it applies to 
the city and representing the city in all civil legal 
matters, it is her office’s responsibility to keep abreast 
of new developments in the law and to inform the city 
agencies she represents of the contents of new state 

laws. The legislature passes only a limited number of laws each year 
affecting San Francisco and the City Attorney’s office should be 
aMe to keep regularly informed of the impact of these new laws on 
San Francisco.

 ̂The lack of advice given by the City 
Attorney’s office to the supporters o f  a 
two-term limit on supervisors — that is, 
they needed less signatures than were

actually required by a new state law — 
was inexcusable. The City Attorney’s 
failure to know of the new state law that 
required additional signatures for a

Charter Amendment has resulted in the 
citizens of San Francisco being denied 
an oppoitunity to vote on this ballot pro
position this November. It will also 
result in additional time and effort ex
pended in gathering signatures, all 
because the City Attorney did not keep 
up with the passage of the new state 
laws, as is her responsibility.

San Francisco’s Registrar of Voters 
should also bear responsibility for this 
inexcusable incompetence, especial
ly considering both the Registrar and a 
member of the City Attorney’s staff a t
tended a workshop explaining the new 
rules.

We have supported City Attorney 
Louise Renne in the past, but her office, 
which includes over 100 lawyers, blew 
this one. We hope this failure will en
courage her to make the necessary 
changes to ensure greater vigilance in 
meeting her responsibility to keep ap
prised of new laws affecting San Fran
cisco. ■<
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EXTRA
Richmond Young Walks Out

Stonewall 
Reverses Ballpark 
Endorsement

by Geojffrey M inter

Members of the Stonewall Democratic O ub have
voted to rescind dub support for Proposition P, the 
downtown ballpark measure, and wiO now oppose 
the proposition. At a meeting held Tuesday night, 
membera cited various reasons for withdrawing their 
support, induding a bdief that Mayor Agnos is not 

campaigning vigoronsty enough to ensure passage of Proposition 
S, the domestic partners measure.

Richmond
Young

G ub president Richmond Young, 
who supports Prop. P, disputes that the 
club has officially withdrawn its sup
port. “ We didn’t reverse the endorse
ment. I adjourned the meeting before 
we were allowed to do th a t.”  When the 
motion to rescind was made. Young 
says he “ ruled it out of order,”  and 
said of the final tally, “ I don’t accept 
fit) as a proper vote.”

At its September meeting, the 
Stonewall G ub  had voted to endorse 
Prop. P by a vote of 24-13.

Larry Bush, an aide to Mayor

Agnos, said, "L e t’s be blunt about 
what happened here. The people who 
lost (at the September meeting) decided 
to swarm in and overturn the club’s en
dorsement.”  Bush believes members 
who voted against the measure this time 
around were doing so for political 
reasons.

“ This was orchestrated by people 
who have long-standing differences with 
Art Agnos.”

Members at the Tuesday night 
meeting cited three reasons for 
withdrawing endorsement. Primary

among them was a desire to rebuke 
Mayor Agnos for not supporting Prop. 
S at the Black Leadership Forum. The 
Forum voted against Prop. S at its last 
meeting by a 10 vote margin. Mayor 
Agnos spoke to the Forum before its 
final vote.

One member said the consensus at 
the Stonewall meeting was “ the Mayor 
should have used his influence to get the 
thing through.”

Some members were upset that most 
members hadn’t received their club 
newsletters by the time of the September 
endorsement meeting. Young conceded 
this point, saying that the club has 
"consistent”  problems with getting the 
newsletter out on time. Young added, 
however, that “ we made a concerted ef
fort to contact people”  about the 
meeting.

Some members also felt they had 
been misled about the potential finan
cial benefits of the ballpark.

Young maintains that the vote taken 
at the Tuesday night meeting is invalid 
because he had adjourned the meeting 
before the vote took place. Some

members say Young gaveled the 
meeting closed and left in a fury, mak
ing sure the club’s ballot box left with 
him.

John Wahl said Young "went into a 
rage. I thought he was going to have a 
heart attack.”  Another member said 
Young was “ out of control, like 
somebody who was cracking up .”

Young acknowledged that he took 
the ballot box with him. but expressed 
disdain that he’s being attacked for sup
porting Prop. P. Allegations that he’s 
maintaining support for the measure in 
hopes of advancing his own political 
career are “ straight out l ie s . . . .  I 
guess I’m not that experienced in San 
Francisco politics.”
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The Facts Behind 
Q’s Toxic Problems

by Stephan Pardi, BS, R R T

In the very be^nning. Project Inform warned of the
unknown dangers of testing an unproven substance into a 
little understood disease process (although this approach is 
hardly novel — Dextran sulfate and Iscador arc but two 
examples which also Tit this description). “ We've got to be 
careful with this." PI co-founder Martin Delaney warned. 

“ There is a class of patients for whom the drug is clearly very 
dangeonis."

He was quick to point out to me that 
this was not a clinical study — which
would have clearly invited FDA in
terference and prohibition — but rather 
a treatment protocol. They also did not 
recruit members for this study, which 
would have been illegal, but allowed 
physicians with existing patients within 
their practice to join. It was primarily a 
relationship between the patients and 
their doctors.

Admitting criteria were strict. Pa
tients had to have exhausted all other 
possibilities. In fact, all of San Fran
cisco's subjects had been on AZT for 
I ‘/j - 2 years and were either intolerant 
and/or resistant to the drug. Even off 
AZT (which was one of the re
quirements to join the study to insure 
"statistical purity” ), a substantial por
tion (as compared overall with the 
‘norm " from other eventually approv

ed drugs) experienced side effects — 
some slight, some serious. Five of 22 on 
the low dose regimen could not finish 
the third infusion. Those exhibited a 
severe rash, mild mental status changes, 
and one. an exacerbation of his sinus 
infection. Three of eight on the high 
dose regimen had to be discontinued 
secondary to severe rash, leukopenia 
(decreased white blood cells) which may 
have been associated with Q. and possi
ble toxic encephalopathy (which even
tually terminated in a death to be 
discussed shortly). Almost all ex
perienced some CNS (brain) distur
bances which ranged from mental status 
changes, like temporary loss of 
memory, to coma. Also, most reported 
experiencing "violent dream s", which 
are theoretically being attributed to the 
effect 0  had on killing infected brain 
cells (this is another aspect that will be 
more closely examined.). Researchers 
attempted to find out the correlation 
between determinable factors (like age. 
past histories of O l's . stage in the HIV 
progression, blood work deficiencies, 
etc.) and the association of these side ef

fects. They were only able to connea 
the T-cell counts with this pheno
menon—the lower the T-cell count, the 
greater the impact o f adverse side ef
fects.

In regard to published reports of a 
study participant who committed 
suicide and the implication that this was 
related to taking Q, presenting accurate 
information would allow for a better 
perspective. The patient in question had 
extensive Kaposi’s Sarcoma throughout 
his lung. Even though he was quite ill. 
he tolerated three courses of Q quite 
well—which surprised the scientists. In 
the final outcome, though, the patient 
realized that 0  would not cure his situa
tion. and with despair over that realiza
tion setting in. elected not to continue 
life support. What the newpaper ac
counts failed to mention was that he 
returned to his normal state and died six 
weeksq/?er discontinuing Q.

Obviously. Q is not a one-shot cure. 
But it indicates having potential as ad 
junctive therapy. As Dr. Alan Levin, 
who along with his medical partner. Dr. 
Larry Waites, were the principal in
vestigators for the San Francisco study, 
said in retro.spect. “ It is naive to think 
that a single injection of a half a 
thimbleful of liquid can undo the 
ravages of AIDS done to an 
individual."

A second widely-reported incident 
occurred on June 15th. when Robert 
Parr lapsed into a coma the day after 
taking his regular Q infusion. Unknown 
to Dr. Levin. Parr had experienced ear
ly symptoms of AIDS-related dementia 
(decreasing mental status including 
confusion, memory loss, dizziness, in
ability to concentrate, etc.) This was 
significant since PI had already been 
seeing that those patients with such 
symptoms react badly to Q and were a t
tempting to screen those individuals.

Also kept from them was the fact that 
Parr was attacked and hit on the head 
with a hammer in 1981. perhaps in 
creasing his vulnerability to Q 's

neurological side effects. But Levin 
found out after the coma ensued and 
went to Mount Zion hospital to ad 
minister a steroid called dexamethasone 
(trade name Decadron). The research 
team, based on their infected-brain cell 
theory, felt this drug would counteract 
Q ’s effect. Apparently it did. for Parr 
came out of his coma, but for reasons 
unknown, six days later, became un
conscious and aspirated (inhaling vomit 
into his lungs). Emergency measures 
were begun, including insertion of a 
breathing tube into his lungs. However, 
even though he stabilized and was 
breathing on his own. Parr’s brother 
followed his brother’s wishes that no 
"heroic" measures be taken, and 
ordered the tube removed. Parr subse
quently died.

The criticism came fast and furious. 
Dr. Volberding. head of the FDA- 
approved trial, was quick to condemn 
PI. “ What they’ve done is a real disser
vice to volunteers in the study and to a 
drug that might be interesting." Also in 
the New York Times were the com
ments that such incidents " .  . . are 
making AIDS patients and their ad
vocates take a critical look at this 
method of testing drugs." and that 
“ Rather than demonstrating the 
failures of the standard ways of drug 
testing, the private study may end up 
showing why such methods, with their 
deliberate pace and safeguards, are 
necessary, some experts say.”  Even Dr. 
Fauci, one of the government’s top 
AIDS scientists, lauded P i’s intention, 
but called the study irresponsible. Is it?

Was Project Inform 
______ “ irresponsible"?______

There was a lot of "Pl-bashing" go
ing on. but was it based in any merit? 
Delaney and his group spent con
siderable time establishing a good, 
scientific protocol. One of the protocol 
designers (who prefers anonymity) said. 
“ It’s run in exactly the way that a 
regular pharmaceutical company would 
run a study for the FDA. complete with 
data entry, auditing of the data, all that 
stuff." Indeed. PI adapted the same 
protocol created for another actual 
FDA-approved program for a drug 
called ricin. which is medically related 
to Q. Dr. Levin, an immunologist by 
background who did pioneer work in 
early intervention with AZT. is the lead 
doctor for the underground study, and 
Slated that the Q trial design is even 
more rigorous than the Ricin protocol. 
For examples. CBC’s (complete blood 
counts) were taken every three days in
itially instead of every two weeks. All 
partic ipan ts  had tho rough  im 
munological and diagnostic testing 
done prior to being admitted into the 
study, including liver and kidney func-

tion tests. Both AmFar (American 
Foundation for AIDS Research) and 
Q ’s manufacturer. Sandoz Ltd. of 
Switzerland, have agreed to audit the 
data and underwrite the analysis by an 
outside firm. “ The data is tighter than 
they |the FDA) can imagine." said 
Delaney. “ They won't be able to scoff 
it off as amateur work."

PI also created a 11-page informed 
consent informational package for all 
study candidates, outlining possible 
side effects. Additionally, unique to this 
research study as compared to the more 
traditional kind, candidates had to 
undergo a videotape session where, in 
front of a lawyer, doctor, and a witness, 
the patient had to dem onstrate 
knowledge of and consent to all of the 
protocol’s requirements and risks. I 
asked if. unlike other studies, the can
didates were allowed to take any other 
additional medication — FDA approv
ed or not — while on the Q study, and 
Delaney emphatically slated. “ N o!" 
He claims that this is “ the most 
elaborate consent procedure in the 
history o f medicine...........The p ro 
tocol we put together is much stricter 
and scientifically more precise than an 
awful lot you would see coming out of 
the National Institutes of Health. Doing 
fast science doesn't mean that it can 't 
be done rigorously."

Critics charge that in evidence of the 
two comas in SF, and one in New York 
last month (detailed later), the doses 
given o f Q  were far too high and risky. 
Trichosanthin had been used in China 
for thousands of years to treat 
everything from respiratory ailments to 
inducing abortions, and more recently 
to treat some forms of skin cancer. Ac
cording to Dr. Levin, a beginning 
dosage was selected that was deemed 
“ reasonable." That dose was one-half 
that which the Chinese use to induce 
abortions, and one-fifth that of their 
standard anti-cancer dose.

Critics then charged that what may 
be “ reasonable" to one person might 
not be to a person with AIDS, since the 
disease alters a person’s normal 
biochemistry. Delaney counterpoints 
by saying. “ Look at the risk they're 
taking nor being treated."

More ProWems — 
_______but not from Q_______

Two of the four participating cities 
cannot have their data evaluated 
anymore. Another one is not terribly 
conclusive because of an inability to run 
a critical measurement test.

Miami’s data had to be discounted 
because the controllers there incredibly 
allowed the same study subject to be 
given various administration routes 
(sometimes intravenous, other times in
tramuscular). and altered the dosage
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strength and frequency within the same 
study period. Such inconsistency and 
variance makes for invalid data. No 
conclusive data can be gleamed from 
such deviance from standard research 
practice.

Los /kngeles suddenly changed from 
submitting lab samples for analysis to a 
central, contractred facility chosen for 
tight quality control, and began doing it 
in the back of a doctor’s office. 
D e v ia tin g  from  s ta n d a r d iz e d  
methodology extremely jeopardizes any 
study’s validity, but confusion was only 
heightened more when the data stopped 
being sent to PI entirely. My inside 
sources tell me it relates to the politics 
involved. Seems the principal in the 
LA-arm of the study. Dr. Rothman, a 
young, quiet, dedicated doctor, has a 
partner. Dr. Joel Weissman. who touts 
himself as the AIDS doc for Los 
Angeles. The connection? H e’s also a 
member of AmFAR. and when that 
organization bailed out in a disturbing 
frenzy following the New York incident 
(explained later), Weissman pressured 
his partner into not collaborating with 
PI any longer least it taint his buddy- 
group.

New York didn’t escape unscathed 
either. Even though measurement of 
p24 antigen levels as described earlier is 
an integral part of any effective evalua
tion of Q ’s potential benefit, it was 
found out that (until last week, at least) 
performing that test is illegal in New 
York.

And then there’s the incident from 
Volberding’s official FDA-approved 
study. On August I Ith, a patient at San 
Francisco General Hospital's study. 
Charles Weaver, became comatose. 
Even though two days later he emerged 
from the coma, he continued to suffer 
from severe neurological difficulties. 
Thirteen days passed, and the group a| 
UCSF refused to give the steroid given 
Robert Parr to help him come out of his 
similar situation. My inside sources tell 
me this was a deliberate effort since the 
team decided to find out what the “ end- 
point”  was for this case-even if it meant 
not reversing a developing complication 
and thereby allowing a “ subject to ter
minate the study" |i.e.: “ die"l.

At that point. Weaver’s lover. Steve 
Kubelka. consulted with Dr. Levin, 
who finally tried notifying SFGH of 
P i’s protocol in using Decadron in this 
eventuality. Although Dr. Volberding 
is contraaed to be the principal in
vestigator. in actuality, he’s off running 
around the globe attending conferences 
and giving lectures. At this point in 
time, he was on vacation and wasn't 
even in town. It would not really mat 
ter. since general supervision of the 
study is being conducted by Dr. James 
Kahn. When attempting to explain the 
situation to him. Dr. Levin was cut off 
by Dr. Kahn, who said, “ We don't 
recognize your findings, we don’t 
recognize you." and hung up. That 
conduct, said Levin, amounts to 
“ callous disregard for patients and 
childish egotism." Who is being ir 
responsible now?

Eight more days passed, during 
which time Delaney filed a formal com
plaint with the FDA. and even 
Genelabs, who performs the laboratory 
end of the trial for SFGH. urged them 
to use the steroid. Finally, they reversed 
themselves, and a few weeks ago 
Decadron was administered. After 
about three days. Weaver began to 
show some improvement. To date, he 
still exhibits neurological dcficii.s bui is 
starting to show slow, steady improve 
ment. although full resumption of his 
normal status remains questionable. As 
per policy, SFGH has refused any 
public comment.

Prisoners W ith 
AIDS Get Rock ano 
Rolls

by Frederick Millen

Did you know that until recently prisoners with AIDS 
were kept in a wing of the state penitentiary at 
Vacaville where they were denied hot food? The 
penitentiary is officially designated the “ California 
medical facility" at Vacaville.

A group of concerned persons is organizing 
Prison AIDS Resource Center (PARC) to eradicate such abuses. 
PARC is using the electronic information revolution to follow 
hrough on the efforts of ACT-UP, which demonstrated against 
he sorry state of prison medical care in Sacramento last year. 

Seed money is being provided by In said. “ I ’m totally pleased to see PARC
Concert Against AIDS and PARC is 
using the grant to hire a full-time direc
tor and open an office near the state 
capitol. In Concert Against AIDS 
sponsored a series of benefits earlier this 
summer that included an evening with 
Huey Lewis and the News at Slim’s. 
The series culminated in an all-day con
cert at Oakland Coliseum starring the 
Grateful Dead among many other 
rock’n’roll angels.

PARC’s newest board member is 
Stan Hadden, top aide to Sen. David 
Roberti. Roberti has been president of 
the state senatepro tempore (“ for the 
time being” ) for the past decade.

" I ’m honored to be on PARC’s 
board." said Hadden, “ and I ’m look
ing forward to seeing detailed, organiz
ed information about what is going on 
in other states."

Since 1984 Hadden has been a force 
on the California legislature’s AIDS ad
visory committee. “ 1 visited the so- 
called AIDS wing at Vacaville early 
on,”  Hadden said, “ and I was scan
dalized by what I found. Electric outlets

come into being. A good effort by the 
community outside prison has been a 
long time coming.”  Weinstein is a 
health care advocate for prisoners and a 
guiding light of Prisoners Union.

“ I get complaints from all over the 
country about how bad prison medical 
care is ."  said Weinstein. He described 
the treatment meted out to a prisoner at 
Tehachapi. When the staff learned that 
the man was HIV positive, he was 
isolated and deprived of his clothing, 
his books, even his playing cards. When 
Weinstein examined him, the patient 
was clad only in his underwear. 
Although he tested positive for HIV. 
the man was not ill and did not have 
AIDS. Weinstein called Tehachapi 
“ one o f the worst facilities.”

"C ond itions are pretty  brutal 
wherever you go ," he said. "Just 
because a person tests positive doesn’t 
mean they are dangerous. The prison 
staff is uniformly uneducated and 
becomes afraid easily. The medical staff 
also is quite unsophisticated and tends 
to panic over conditions that aren’t

didn’t work, sinks and toilets were stop- even AIDS related.’
ped up, windows were out and there 
was no kitchen."

Hadden’s first move was to install a 
steam table. The men had been eating 
cold cereal and bologna sandwiches. 
“That kind of neglect always creates a 
volatile situation,”  said Hadden. 
“ Most of them didn’t even know why 
they were there. None of the prisoners 
at Vacaville seemed to have access to 
good information about their health. I 
was appalled."

There has been slow progress toward 
adequate medical care since then. “ It’s 
still not a good situation," Hadden 
said, “ but there are improvements.”

Although all PARC board members 
so far are nonprisoners, the first prison 
AIDS activist was Gary Peterson, an 
inmate at CMF Vacaville. Peterson was 
an advisory representative to prison ad
ministrators when the first prisoner with 
AIDS was diagnosed. The man was 
totally isolated and deprived o f his 
dignity. As his condition declined, 
Peterson was the only one who cared 
for him. He died in Peterson’s arms.

Peterson’s wife, Cia Lynn, is the 
director of staff for PAR(?. “ I ’m ex
cited to see this project being b o m ,”  she 
said. “ There’s so much that needs to be 
done. And it’s clearly the right tim e.”

Co-founder Daniel Barnes agrees. 
“Our first task is putting together a na
tio n a l d a ta  b a s e ,’ ’ he sa id . 
Knowledgeable data base people who 
want to help should call 707-448-0953 
and ask for Cia. Barnes sees PARC’s 
strategy as twofold. "W e want to serve 
AIDS agencies and caregivers as well as 
empowering prisoners and their loved 
ones,”  he said.

Board member Dr. Corey Weinstein

He described how a prisoner at 
Tehachapi was thought to have AIDS

and was quarantined and brutalized. 
Finally, he was sent to Vacaville, where 
his condition was diagnosed as 
ulcerative colitis. As a result of the mis
diagnosis, the man’s colon had to be 
removed.

“ Symptomatic people need to be 
where high quality medical care can be 
delivered,”  Weinstein said. “ That 
doesn’t mean a punitive quarantine, 
which is the rule in California.”

Recently Connecticut became the 
first state to stop segregating prisoners 
who test positive. The move followed a 
lawsuit in federal court that was in 
itiated by the American Civil Liberties 
Union. “ By not segregating those with 
full-blown AIDS, Connecticut will set 
an example for the rest of the country," 
said Judy Greenspan of ACLU’s na
tional prison project. Similar lawsuits 
are pending in Alabama and Califor 
nia.

“ We have to awaken lawmakers to 
the issues of AIDS in prisons," said Mo 
McAuliff, a San Francisco neurologist. 
McAuliff is chairing the California 
AIDS Education and Support Founda 
tion, which disbursed monies raised by 
In Concert Against AIDS. She praised 
Grateful Dead band members for mak 
ing the foundation aware of PARC.

“ PARC is a particular concern of the 
Grateful D ead," said McAuliff. “ We 
got extraordinary, all out support from 
them ."

Pentamidine Isethionate

Unapproved Drug 
For Sale in SF

by Julian Baird

he San Francisco Chronicle reported on September 26 
that the AIDS advocacy group “The People with 
AIDS Health Camp” of New York will begin filling 
prescriptions for pentamidine isethionate. Tbis new 
anti-pneumonia drug that usually costs $300 per 
treatment will sell for S40-$S0.

The recommended dose is one vile of 
the drug per month.

The exclusive manufacturer of pen
tamidine in the US is Lyphomed Inc., 
o f Rosemont, Illinois. It began 
manufacturing the drug in 1984 for $25 
wholesale and now sells the product for 
$100 per vile, it was reported by UPI.

The drug company contends that 
theirs is a fair price because of the 
millions invested in research and 
d e v e lo p m e n t. A s a co m p an y  
spokesman said: “ When the chips were 
down, Lyphomed was there.”

Dave Long, President of the Healing 
Alternatives in San Francisco, said the 
new drug will be available soon for 
$52.91 a vile. It is manufactured in 
France and sold out of London at a

much lesser price than in US markets 
Additionally, a home-use asematic 

atomizer from De Villis, of San Lean 
dro, is also available for about $300 
which is a  one-time cost. It may be ob 
tained through the Healing Alter 
natives.

This new drug, which should affect 
most hospitals due to its low cost, car 
lies no FDA approval.

A FDA spokesman. Brad Stone 
commented: “ The policy has been to 
allow access to drugs not available in 
the US, through the individual 
transportation o f quantities designed to 
last a person three months.”

The Healing Alternative can be 
reached in San Francisco at 626-2316. 
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SENTINEL PULL OUT 
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT

This week the Sentmel begins lo publish 
San Francisco’s only weekly guide to 
places and things o f interest to the gay 
community. Since we’re just starting 
out, some omissions or errors may oc
cur. I f  you have any corrections, addi
tions or comments, please write to:

Sentinel 
500 Hayes St.
SF, CA 94102

Alta Plaza. 2301 Filmore St. SF 
Bar/Restaurant. Young upscale crowd.
No dancing.
A m elia 's, 647 Valencia St. SF 
W omen's dance bar. Two levels. Open 
daily.
A unt C h a rlie 's . 133 Turk SF. 
Neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd. 
Mostly men.
Badlands. 4121 18th St. SF Castro 
Street men’s bar. Videos and pool 
tables.
Bear, 440 Castro SF Neighborhood 
bar. Older mature crowd.
B Street, 236 South B St. San Mateo 
Ca. San Mateo’s place to dance. Great 
music. Mixed crowd.
The BOX, 628 Divisadero St. SF (The 
Kennel Club) Every Thursday and 
Saturday. Mixed club. (Men/women) 
Younger crowd. Hot funky music.
Cafe San M arcos, 2367 Market St. 
Hangout bar. Pool tables, and food. 
Younger crowd. Great place to meet so
meone for drinks. Men/Women.
Castro Station, 456 Castro St. SF 
Friendly Castro Street Bar.
Cinch, 1723 Polk St. SF This bar has 
been around for 23 years. A fun, friend
ly place where everyone is welcomed, 
a u b  St. John . 170 West St. John San 
Jose. All purpose community center 
club in San Jose. You want it it’s here. 
Mixed crowd.
Q u b  Q, 628 Divisadero (The Box aka 
Kennel Club) Hot women. Hot music. 
Last Friday of every month women o n 
ly - younger crowd, ethnically mixed.) 
Colors. 22 4th St. (Scouters) Every 
Thursday night latin music. Mixed 
crowd.
Colors Too. at Rex’s 49 Grand Ave. 
on Webster and Grand Ave. Oakland. 
Salsa, funk, soca and reggae.
The Corral, 2140 Market St. SF coun
try western bar.

Crew. San Francisco’s first and only 
House Music Club. Saturdays 9;.^0 
p.m. ■ dawn 21 &oldcr. $1 drinks till 11 
p.m. $5 admission. 520 4th St. near 
Brvant. Info; 9-'8 CRF.W.

D ream iud , 715 Harrison St at 3rd. 
High energy gay dance club. All ages, 
every Sunday.
Detoar, 2 3 ^  Market St. SF. An in
tense place to  hangout when you’re 
through with the Castro. Not for the 
faint-hearted.
Eagle, 12th and Harrison St. SF. 
Legendary Biker Bar. Not for wimps! 
D  Rio, 3148 Mission St. SF Bar and 
patio. Wide variety of clientele. 
Ethnically mixed and culturally mixed. 
Features comedy on Wednesday, Blues 
on Thursday, and Latin American, and 
Reggae music on Sundays. Dancing en
couraged. Free oyster bar Fridays 5-7 
p.m.
End-Up, 401 6th St. SF. Where disco 
still lives. South of Market Club. Mixed 
crowd.
Esta Noche, 3079 1 6th St. SF. Latin 
club. Everyone welcome. Weekly drag 
shows. Fun and friendly Mission 
hangout.
Female Trouble, 1821 Haight St. SF at 
Nightbreak. Women’s rock’n ’roll club. 
Younger crowd.
Francine’s, 4149 18th St. SF’s only 
Castro St. women’s club. All ages. 
Fraternity, 22 4th St. Every Friday 
night at Scouters. Dancing.

Giraffe, 1131 Polk St. Comfortable 
Polk St. bar.
I Beam, 1748 Haight St. Great dance 
bar. Gay night Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, (tea dances.)
J J ’s, 2225 Filmore SF. Piano bar. Sing- 
a-longs encouraged. Upscale profes
sional crowd.
Just Rewards, 2520 Camino Diablo, 
Walnut Creek. Great dance bar. Free 
shuttles to BART.
Kimo’s, 1351 Polk St. SF. Old 
established bar where the royalty of SF 
hangout. Great Drag!
Lion Pub, 2062 Divisadero St. SF 
Pacific Heights. Qassy cocktail lounge. 
More mature crowd.
M en’s Room, 3988 1 8th St. Friendly 
neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Moby Dick’s, 4049 18th St. Perrenial 
collegiate types. Quiet and friendly. 
Midnight Sun, 4067 18th St. The 
Castro’s video bar. Youngish trendy 
crowd. Mostly men.
N Touch, 1548 Polk St. SF. Dance bar. 
Primarily Asian men.
Pendulum, 4146 18th St. SF. Another 
great neighborhood hangout. Good 
music, racially mixed.
Phoenix, 482 Castro, TH E ONLY 
dance bar in the neighborhood. Good 
crowd.
Pilsner. 225 Church St. SF Local 
tavern.
Powerhouse, 1347 Folsom St. You’ll 
find REAL leather men here.

NOWHERE ELSe BUTTHE mim n

(41f) 01-1117

Rapture, 1484 Market St. at G ub 
Metropolis. Saturday night dance club 
for women.
Rawhide II, 280 7th St. SF The city’s 
premiere country and western dance 
dub . Friendly crowd. M/W.
Sassy’s, 236 B Street (Downtown San 
Mateo) Dance club for women.
Skirts, 300 De Haro St at G u b  Touche. 
Sunday dance club. Primarily women. 
Everyone welcome.
Spedal, 469Castro St. SF. Very Hall of 
Justice! Old neighborhood bar.
Stud, 399 9th St. at Harrison. Everyone 
welcome. Hot dance bar.
Transfer, 198 Church SF. H ard drink
ing neighborhood bar.
Twin Peaks, 401 Castro. The Castro’s 
famous hang-out. First gay bar to in
stall windows where people could see in. 
Older crowd.
U nde Bert’s Place, 4086 18th St. 
Sports bar. Men and women welcomed. 
W hite H orse, 6551 T elegraph , 
Oakland. College crowd.

Restaurants

Amazing Grace, 16 Church St. 
Vegetarian Food. Open II a.m . - 10 
p.m. Mon-Sat.

A unt M ary’s, 3122 16th St. 
American and Mexican food. Tues. 
-Fri. 7 a.m. -2 a .m . Sat. Sun 8 a.m. -2  
a.m . closed Monday.

A lla  P la z a ,  2301 F ilm o re  
-Bar/Restaurant. Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 
p.m . Dinner 5:30 - 10:30 late dinners 
weekends till 11:30.

Bine Muse, 409 Gough St. Brunch, 
lunch and dinner served II a.m . - 3 
p.m. dinner 5 p.m . -11 p.m . late sup
per Fri/Sat till midnight.

Cafe Flore, 2298 Market St. Out
door patio. Breakfast and lunch served. 
A place to sip coffee, write a novel or 
read a book.

Church Street Station, 2100 Market. 
A funky place where San Francisco’s 
most colorful gather. Especially after 2 
a.m .

C ailenc'sof Maui, 1237 Polk. Good 
food. The menu has everything from 
Italian food to a good ole American 
steak.

Cha Cha Cha Cafe, 1805 Haight. 
Fabulous spicy food. Go early. Long 
lines.

Castro Gardens, 558 Castro. Local 
restaurant.

Charpe’s, 131 Gough St. Sunday 
brunch 3 - 1 1  a.m . dinner every 
night/full bar.

Ccndiilion, 1132 Valencia French 
cuisine. Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30 - 10:30 
p.m. Gosed Sunday.

EVERYONE’S FA VORIIE CITY

Mann ii ^

To Points North: 

M arin , Sonoma, 

Valdez

101 Golden Gate To Oakland, 

Berkeley, Chicago, 

NYC And London

To Japan

I To Santa Cruz

I I  To SFO, San Jose 

_  And The  Rest Of The 

World
To SFO, San Jose, 

LA And San Diego

El Nuevo Frulilandia, 3077 24th St. 
(near Folsom) Cuban and Puerto Rican 
cuisine. Open seven days a week. 
Mon/Wed 11:30 a.m . -8:45 Thurs/Sun 
open until 9:15.

Em barko, 100 Brannon at Embar
cadero. Great new restaurant which 
defines it’s cuisine as American Ethnic. 
M enu includes every th ing  from 
meatloaf to paella. Dinner served daily 
from 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m . Lunch served 
beginning Oct. 2.

S e n t in e l

Hamburger M ary’s, 1582 Folsom 
St. Mon-Fri. 11 a.m . - 2 a.m . Sat/Sun. 
opens 10 a.m. Last food serving 1:15 
a.m. Hamburgers, sandwiches, salads 
and breakfast served at all hours.

Hot 'n Hunky, 4039 Castro/1946 
Market St. Serves a variety of superb 
hamburgers. Mon-Fri 11 a.m . - 12 p.m. 
Sat./Sun. open till 1 a.m .

BRUCE HERMAN
InvItM You To Enjoy
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THE BEST 
LOCAL 

EXPOSURE

THE BEST 
STATEWIDE 
EXPOSURE

THE BEST 
EXPOSURE 
FOR YOUR 

AD. PERIOD.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Display Ads, Classifieds, 
Inserts, Statewide 
Personals. We’ve got all the 
angles covered. The largest 
circulation of any gay 
newspaper in the state. 
With over 500 distribution 
points and over 150,000 
readers Statewide. We’ve 
got California covered.

Call 415-861-8100 
or

FAX 415-861-8431

SAN FRANCISCO’S ONLY WEEKLY
GUIDE TO GAY PLACES

H ilf  S b d ,  64 Rausch (off Folsom) 
Seafood menu. Hours Mon-Fri 11:30 
a.m . • 10 p.m . Sat 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
closed Sunday.

Ivy’s Restauraut aad Bar, 398
Hayes St. Continental (Talifomia 
cuisine. Hours Sunday 11 a.m . - 2:30 
p.m . dinner 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Mon/Fri lunch 11:30 - 2:30 p.m . Din
ner 5:30 -10  p.m. Saturday dinner serv
ed until 11:30.
• Le D om ilo , 2742 17th St. French 
cuisine. Nice intimate setting. C!all 
626-3095 for hours.

L etida’s, 2223 Market St. (at San
chez) Mexican cuisine. Lunch weekdays 
11 a.m . - 3 p.m. Sunday brunch 11 
a.m . - 3 p.m . Happy hour 3-5:30 p.m. 
Dinner Mon-Thuts 5:30 p.m . - 10:30 
p.m . Fri-Sat 5:30 p.m. -11 p .m .. Sun 5 
p.m . -1 0  p.m.

Meditetrance, 288 Noe St. Middle 
Eastern food. Mon/Sat 11:30 a.m . -10  
p.m. G osed Sunday.

Metro Bar and Restanrant, 3600 
16th St. Bar hours 3:30 p.m . - 2 a.m . 
R estau ran t 5:30 - 11:30 p .m . 
Hunan/Szechuan.

Milano Joe’s, 1175 Folsom St. 
Italian cuisine. Lunch 11 a.m . - 3 p.m . 
Dinner 6 p.m. - 11 p.m. weekdays. 
Fri/Sat Dinner served until midnight.

OUve OUs Bar & Restaorant, Pier 
50. Great lunch and breakfast menu. 
Hours 6:30 a.m . - 3 p.m. Mon/Fri. Bar 
open until 9 pm.
O p p e n h e im e r - G o n r m e t ,  2 0 5 0  
Divisadero St. SF. Dinner Monday 
through Thursday 5:30 p.m . -1 0  p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday dinner served un
til 11 p.m . Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m . 
-2:30 p .m . For reservations call 
653-0444.

P a t»  Cafe, 531 Castro. Outdoor 
cafe. Breakfast served til 5 p.m . Hours 
8 a.m . -11  p.m.

Pork  Store Cafe, 1451 Haight St. 
P rim arily  b reakfast type  food . 
Weekdays 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Weekends 8 
a.m . - 4 p.m.

Sparky’s Diner, 240 CTiurch St. 
Open everyday/24 hrs. Wide variety of 
food available.

Sansage Factory, 517 Castro. Italian 
cuisine and pizza. Open seven days a 
week. 11:30 -1  a.m.

Toni Barzonzi’s, 4401 18th St. Deli 
food. Sat/Sun/10 a.m . - 8 p.m.

W ekom e Home, 464 Castro St. 
Breakfast/lunch and dinner served from 
6:45 a.m . -10:45 p.m.

W ithonI Reservation. 460 Castro St. 
A good place for breakfast, lunch or 
dinner. Open 7 a.m. -2:30 a.m . 
weekdays. Till 3 a.m . weekends.

Znni’s Cafe, 1658 Market Northern 
Italian/southem French. Gosed M on
days. Tuesday-Saturday 7:30 a.m . 
-midnight. Sunday 7:30 a.m . -11 p.m .

Community 
Services

Spirituality

ACT UP/SF meets evefy Th urs. 7:30- 
p.m . MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. 
Upstairs. Direct action & civil disobe
dience to end the AIDS epidemic & the 
injustices around it. Act up! Fight back! 
C ^  563-0724 for upcoming demos & 
other info.

A ID S  L ega l R e fe r ra l  P a n e l :
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills 
& powers of attorney for people with 
AIDS or ARC. Other AIDS related 
legal matters handled on a case by case 
basis. Info: 864-8186.

AIDS Legal Services for people with 
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive 
in Santa G ara  County. Help preparing 
wills & power of attorney Free or SL fee 
services. Spons by Santa G ara  County 
Bar Assoc. Law Foundation. Info; 
(408) 293-3135.

A lice B. T o k la s  L esb ian /G ay  
Democratic G ub  meets every 2nd Mon 
of the month. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info: 
621-32%.

Gay Legal Referral Services for all legal 
problems. '/i hour consultation, $20. 
Some low-fee & no-fee referrals 
available. Info: 621-3900.

Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) works for fair & 
diverse coverage of lesbians & gay men, 
lights stereotypical portrayals in the 
print & electronic media. To report a 
defamation call 861-4588 or send 
photocopies or tapes to GLAAD, 2370 
Market St. Box 38, SF 94114. Gen’I 
membership mtgs, 3rd Sun of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. at MCC-SF, 150 
Eureka St. SF Room 108.

Legal Qinics for Gay & Lesbian 
Seniors had problems with Medicare, 
housing, social security or other legal 
issues? Operation Concern’s GLOE 
program & Legal Assistance to the 
Elderly spons a monthly intake site at 
Operation Concern (1853 Market St. 
nr. Guerrero, SF) where lesbian & gay 
seniors can meet with an LAE attorney 
to discuss specific legal issues. First Fri
day of every month. 10 a.m. -noon. 
Prior appointment necessary. Call 
GLOE 626-7000 or LAE 8614444 to 
set up an appt. or for more info on ser-

Lesbian Agenda for Action; political & 
social action, anti-racist membership 
organization, committed to promoting 
lesbian visibility. Info. 552-5677.

Ahavat S balon , lesbian, gay & bisex
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser
vices, 7:30 p.m. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 
St. SF 621-1020.

Shabbat Services with Sha’ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbian/gay congregation. Every 
Fri at 8:15 p.m. ¿ la s t  Saturday of each 
month. 10:30 a.m. 220 Danvers (upper 
Market) SF 861-6932.

Belt Shekhinah Congregation inspired 
by the feminine principle & Jewish 
sacred art. Creative egalitarian Judism. 
Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside 
G iurch, El Cerrito. For info: Rabbi 
Leah Novick, 451-6437.

Jewish Lesbians & friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat 1st Fri of each 
month, EB location. Join us for song, 
food & Jewish culture — no experience 
necessary! Jewish women of color and 
Sephardic women especially welcome. 
Info. 653-8745, 531-5465.

Women’s Spirituality & Ritual Group 
for lesbians. Meet together to develop 
our spiritual power & celebrate the god
dess within, using guided meditation, 
creativity, psychic skills etc. Info 
654-3425.

Sunday’s Women: meet 3rd Sun of 
every month. 11:30 a.m . at Montclair 
Women’s G ub. 1650 Mountain Blvd. 
Oakl. Woman-only event features dif
ferent woman artists, ritualists, her
balists, astrologjsts, politicians. A uni
que celebration of woman spirit. Info: 
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724.

Tayu Fellowship a Fourth Way 
Spiritual School. Box 11554, Santa 
Rosa 95406 Info (707) 829-2579.

Emergence.'SF: support group for 
Christian Scientists meets Fri. 7:30 
p.m. For location/info: 485-1881.

St. Marks Lutheran Church commu
nion. Sun 8:30 & 11 a.m . 1111 O ’Far
rell at Gough. SF Info 928-7770.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church worship & 
Eucharist. Sun 10 a.m . 1658 Excelsior 
Ave. Oakl (just off 1-580) info 
530-6333.
Listing continued to AS11
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HOLISTICS
Housncs I
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Restore your
VITAL BALAN C E
Bodywork and se{f-<twareness tools for healing 
and living with balance, power and integrity.

B iin e ji Stein (C M T) 844-0144 

Warmlieaited and enthusiastic, I fed privileged to par
ticipate in the communion and mutual healing that oc- 
cun doing this work. A graduate of the Humu 
Capacities Training Program, 1 also teach classes in 
energy awareness.

Call (or the aatami calendar

What can you do with a group of men? 

What can a group ot men do with you? 

Treat yourself to a Group Oil MasMge. 

Every Sunday night 7-10 pm, arrive 

between 6:30-7 pm, $15.

No reservations required.

BODY ELECTHIC SCHOOL OF MASSAGE | 
6527A Teleflraph Ave.. 

Oakland, Calmrnla 94609 
(415) 653-1594

First timers recehm $5 oil with this ad.

PAST LIFE 
REGRESSION THERAPY

Explore your Inner sell to develop your greatest 

potential overcome fears, bad habits, sexual 

dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques. 

Improve self-esteem, enhance talents and 

psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call 

864-4426 tor Free Consultation.

THOMAS 6AUMAN 
Certified Hypnotherapist

Touch Your Life
R e la x  in to  y o u r  p e a c e fu l c e n te r a n d  

f in d  y o u r  in n e r  b a la n c e .

T h is  a llo w s  y o u r  l i f e  e n e rg ie s  to  

f lo w  a n d  p ro m o te s  g o o d  h e a lth  in  a 

s t ro n g  bod y .

Al&xej Janjatovic
•  C e r t ife d  in  S w e d is h  M a s s a g e  

a n d  S h ia ts u  

•  T ra in e d  in  t 'a i c h i 

$ 45  p e r s e s s io n  626-5224

IN  A  C O M M IT T E D  R E L A T IO N S H IP ?

W ant to celebrate your love, or feel closer? Be sens itive ly  guided in 

dynam ic, beautifu l, NEW w ays of ta lk ing , touching and relaxing 

together that w ill enable you to feel more sp iritua lly  and joyously 

connected, resting in love and oneness'

..................

DEEP NECK & 
BACK WORK!

I c o m b in e  deep m u s c le  w o r k  w i t h  fo o t  

r e f l e x o lo g y  i n  a r e l a x i n g  S w e d is h -  

F.salen s t y le  m assag e .

R E L IE F  IS  A  P H O N E  C A L L  A W A Y ! !

M IC H A E L  S L O A N
Certified Miissiige Thempisl 

$45/session 863-7211

CERTIFIED M ASSAG E

You will enjoy this relaxing 
Swedish-Esalen Massage. 

$40.00 for 90 minutes 
Call John at 386-0152

I  H O U s n e s

HOLISTICS
Enjoy a Enchanted Evening 

for Tw o  w ith  COUPLE MAGIC

Kath ryn Dedman, President 

453-7651 for info, brochure

. . . . . . .
G e n t le  H e a r t  I I

Paul Marcoux ■  1  
564-0477 ■  ■
C ertified  Massime I  1
Therapist, Lie. 22947 ■  1

» ♦

ln-90m ln/$45

TOTAL TOUCH 
MASSAGE

Experience the dttlerence! 
$ a n  hr.saonvt tws.

$4012 hr*. In tau t

DAVID JAY 
621-8142

n u r t u r i n g
MASSAGE

Swedleh/Esalen, Shlastu, 
Energy Balancing  

RICHARD NELSON 
C ertified  M assage Therapist

1 >h brs./S45 2 brs./$55 2 '/2 brs./S65 
Series rates. PWA discount. 

749-1148

Shiatsu Masseur
Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure 

massage providing reflexology, 
faded massage and balancing.

Michael Quintal
Certified Therapist 
$40 for 75 minutes.

F requency D isco un t. G if t C e rtific a te s

587-9316

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist

Specializing in deep back and 
neck work. Certified and 
licensed.
$40 per session. 552-9852

INNERVISION
Rediscover The Healing of Letting Go

An intuitive combination of Conscious 

Breathing. Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu and 

Acupressure massage delivered with love 

and care to help you relax into life.

Robert Carter, C.M.T.
416-558-9020 -

"C O R PO R A T E  B U R N O U T ?'
Get in touch with your own healing energy 
through my Swedish "hot o il" massage. 
Relax relax . relax during this 90 min. 
session co m b in ing  Shiatsu and 
Acupressure techniques. Appointments 
are $45/in and $75/out between 9;00 a m. 
and 11 00 p.m.

JOHN POLOZZO 
C.M.T.IREBIRTHER 

25S-6263

DOUG F R A S E R

S truc tu ra l/Energe tic  Balancing 

Reclaim you r own center ot power w ith  a 90 

m inute BODY M EDITATION Session.

Incorporate appropriate massage, in tu itive  

acupressure, visualization, b rea thw o rk, and 

guided healing touch.

$55 or a series of 3 lor $135 

I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $ 4 0 /h r.

863-5315

TLC MASSAGE
Swedish/Esalen/Shiatsu 
Complete muscle and 
tension relaxing massage 
by a certified master. 
Appointment only.
863-0840
$35/60 min.$45/90 min.

H O L I S T I C S  I  I  H O U S n e S

HOLISTICS

.......

Joyful Energy
S w e d is h , A c c u p re s s u re ,  and S h ia ts u  

M a s s a g e  in te g ra te d  to  h e lp  yo u  fee l 

re la xed  in  B o d y , re fre sh e d  in  S p ir it .  

S p ec ia l fo c u s  on  B a c ks  and  N e c ks .

R obe rt K o K o tt, $40/90 min.

Certllled Massage Therapist 387-4558

Experience a un ique com b ination  o t 
Sw edish, s riia ts u . Deep T issue  and 
S p o rls m a s s a g e  by a E u ro p e an  
M asseur. C e rtifie d , M em ber AM TA. 

The b e s t.. by c lie n ts ’ choice.

1 V t h rs ., $50

Gift Certificates Available
Albert Wyes — 863-0499

An effective combination of 
massage techniques to revitalize 
and nurture

TREAT YOURSELF
•  9 0  m i n .  - 1 4 0

•  B o b  T h o m a s ,  C . M . T .

•  5 6 7 - 5 6 5 4

RELAX!
TREAT YOURSELF

I V 2-2 hou rs  ot q ua lity  bodywork A pro

fessional and n u rtu rin g  Swedish-Esalen 

massage fo r men & women A wonderfu l 

way to reduce s tress , pain & fa tigue 

Califo rn ia  S tate  Certified. $ 40 /sess ion  

Convenient Duboce T riang le  location 

Tom Lombardo 553-4073.
Gift Ce rtifica tes Ava ilab le

PENINSULA - so uth  BAY 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

"Look in the perfumes of flowers and of nature 

tor peace of mind and joy of life "

My use of aromatic extracts from flowers, herbs 

and trees combined with Swedish/Esalen. deep 

tissue, and accupressure will atiirm your well

being. Sensual, not sexual: a truly nurturing ex

perience.

$40 per session. MARK RICHARD, C.M.T.
viSA/M C accepted. a t E u p h o r ia  Salon 

Frequency discount. (4 1 5 )  941-2331

1
THE BACK D O errO R  O F  SA N  F R A N O S C O *  \

A M M A  SH IA T SU  M A S S A G E
TRADITIONAL JAPANESE MASSAGE

Advanced chiropractic care for 
neuTO-musculo-skeletal dysfunction

(415) 431-5352

Dr. Michael Ward
.  -»iTg is th  Street S«n Frinosco, Cxliiomi« 94U4

Therapeutic Massage
incorporating Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu 
Deep Tissue and Tragcr-like methods.

Matthew Wilson
Certified Massage Therapist

$40 per session 550-8675

* 2 0 . 0 0
o f f

y o u r  f i r s t  

v i s i t  w i t h  

t h i s

c o u p o n

824-9701 626-5109
J

626-8665

RELAX TENSE MUSCLES 

BALANCE CHI ENERGY 

TUNE UP YOUR BODY

N 0 0 6 . '  

NO NUDITY' 

NON SEXUAL '

• A Q u ie t ,  In tu i t iv e  M a ssa g e  •

Professional bodywork that touches the deepest \ 
part of you. It^uries, sore muscles, emotional or 
physical stress melt into perspective

In  Marin o r S.F. 

M IC H A E L / C M T  

$50/90 Min. $60/2 Hrs.
3 8 8 - 7 7 2 7

Out/Neg.

Spiritual Healing with Anandaji

Transformational healing offered in a caring suppor 

tive way that will;

•  Release Deep Emotional Wounds

•  Clear Negative and Self-desiructive Patterns

•  Open Doors to a Happier, Healthier Lite 

Individual Sessions by appl. only.

Classes In Basic Healing also available 

Learn to heal yourself using healing powers 

For information, Call Anandaji 826-0203 

Experience Meditatien every Tues. 7:30 p.m.,

An ppportunity to experience healing energies

The Sentinel

California's Only

Statewide

Gay Newsweekly

C o m p o u n d

Z -■ TEAtm
In China, herbs have been a health aid for over 5000 years.l 
Now, modem research finds that specific herbs taken as a teaj 
can strengthen your immune system up to 50 times!
JO Day S u p p l y ( 6 0  b a g s )  TOLL FREE  

Only $14.95 —  ^1 -800-829-H E R
plus $2 s/h ^  ORDER 9-5pm  PST

Far East Herb Co, 41 Sutter S t-S t ^ 2 l ^ T ^ ^ ^ 4 1 0 4

Certified Spanish 
Massage Therapist

Prof oil based massage

9 ^  VICENS
—  Ouicalls Only —

$45 + $20(fofoutcall)75mlnutes 
Frequency Discounts

333-8368
Call Mon-Sat 0/V/.Y betwn 9-6

J
V  563-2577 
SPIRITUAL» PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COUNSELOR AND TEACHER

•  resolve relationship issues

•  integrate sex and spIrHuaWy

•  embrace tear of death

•  heal hurt and lonely child within

JuMan't twKl class "Caurie In Sell Love' besins Mon
day Oct. 30 lor 12 wotks. Co« now lor rosotvMiont

SPORTSMASSAGE
A superb  massage from a g ifted and caring 

m asseur, w ill leave you fee ling light, open, 

re laxed and yet revita lized w ith  energy 

Loving hands and energy from  a man who 

loves the male body, has a strong one 

h imself and is well trained and experienced

1 ’/2 h rs /$ 5 0 .0 0  In On ly

621-3637 HOLISTICS



HEALING RESOURCES
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AID S Benefit Counseling

The Business S ide 
OF Being S ick

by Julian Baird

It ’s a damn crying shame! I m i ^ e —applying to over 44 
major foundations for grants in 1988 and 1989 and 
getting rejected by over half of them and no response 
from all the rest except one. This is the urgent (filemma 
of AIDS Benefit Coonselors (ABQ at 1547 Cahfomia 
Street in San Frandsco. This mnch-oeeded, volunteer 

nonprofit agency provides Sodal Security and employee benefits 
counseling to people with AIDS, ARC and HIV disease. It 
provides financial counseling with results the way Shanti 
administers needed emotional resources. If money doesn’t come 
fast, it’s going to be forced to dose shop. There b  an abundance 
of emotional, psychosocial support services in the Bay Area, but 
almost nothing to help f i n a n d ^  confused and overwhelmed 
PW A’s!

W hat’s so unfortunate is that so few 
people even know ABC even exists! In 
April of 1988, volunteers ring-led by 
d ^ c a te d  Patrick James formed ABC, 
operating on a shoestring budget until 
the Castro Lions Club gave a $1,000 
grant. The money went to publishing 
Patrick James’ 95 page \jaoV,Guide for 
Social Security Disability Claims for 
HIV Disease ■ AIDS and ARC, which 
was introduced at the 2nd National 
AIDS Conference in October ’88 and 
has received national acclaim. Audrey 
Doughty, the friendly and committed 
Director of ABC, says, “ We just 
published and mailed our ’88-’89 an-

nual report and have received favorable 
comments.’’ The report states that 
ABC is saving the city $67,880 [xr 
month for its clients not on SSI (Social 
Security Insurance). With over 177 
clients seen and a mixture of ethnic with 
predominately white clients, ABC has a 
total value of counseled benefits at 
$13,185,102.

The achievements of ABC go beyond 
handling clients’ money worries. They 
participated in special meetings in Con
gresswoman Barbara Boxer’s office 
with her aides and Social Security Ad
ministration officials to address the 
problems of HIV applicants. ABC has

also conducted training sessions for care 
providers at U (5 F  Medical Center, 
Children’s Hospital, SF AIDS Founda
tion, and Santa Cruz AIDS Project and 
East Bay AIDS Project. John Beattie, a 
Hastings law school student, was given 
a $3,000 grant during the summer to 
write a second book on Social 
Security’s three4evd hearings and ap
peals process.

“ We are a one-stop place for private 
and public benefits,’’ says the intense 
and knowledgeable Ron Brink. “ ABC 
is a  department store, not a specialty 
shop for benefit issues. We do a com
plete financial diagnostic of our clients, 
gather policies, interpret plans and 
figure out the complexity.’’ And yes it is 
complex. So much so that a recent 
client (who is also an attorney) couldn’t 
even figure out his own insurance 
policy! The confusion and pitfalls over 
employee benefits (such as long term 
disability) are clearly understood and 
explainol at ABC. This is the only 
organization of its kind in the U.S. that 
receives out-of-state calls daily. Ex
amples of insurance and benefits areas for 
which assistance Is provided and en
couraged include:
— Extended Health Care Benefits: 
Medical benefits -w hich continue 
beyond medical coverage.
— Long-Term D isability Plans: 
Employer plans which provide income 
when disabled.
— CORBRA: Federal insurance con
tinuation law.
— Worker’s Compensation: Insurance 
benefits payable when an individual is 
hurt on the job.
— ERISA: General law that regulates 
employee pension, health and welfare 
plans.
— State Department o f Insurance (the 
State agency that regulates insurance 
companies): Complaint procedures
— Health and Welfare Trusts
— Disability Insurance: Individual in
surance policies that pay income when 
disabled.
— Life Insurance: Insurance policies 
which pay benefits at death to a 
beneficiary

THE 1990 GAY 
DESK CALEN
DAR
by Micbacl 
Willhoile
Intriguing 
r.iric.ituro!!
!itul bripf 
hiiigr.iphio'i 
of S2 
pcr«>n-,J 
alitio^, 
along P  
with ( -  
plenty of 
writing 
spare l('r 
carh day of the year, make 
Mirh.icf Willhoite's Gay IVsI 
C nlrnttar the  perfect gift. Get 
one for yourself, and one for a 
friend.

Each ra ln u in r is a large 7" .t tO" 
w ith  K fira l bimling to nfirn put 
lu f t  $10.95 in hockslnres.orcli/’ 

t lm  m l to o r itrr i.

U Enclosed is $I2.(X1 (postpaid) 
for one copy of The 1990 Gay 
Desk Calendar.

n.-,mr'.___

.iddrcss:.

c ity:.

s t i le : . 7 ip

Aly.son I’ublicafions
l>cpf. P-72; 40 Plympton St. 

Boston, MA 02118

Houf to K ill a  B usiness 
in T en  E asy  S tep s
1. Don’t advertise, lust pretend everybody knows 

what you have to offer.
2. Don t advertise. TeO yourself you just don’t have 

time to spend thinking about promoting ycxir business.
3. Don’t advertise, lust assume everybody knows 

what you sell
4. Don t advertise. ConvirKC yourself that you’ve 

been in business so long exstomers wiO automatkally 
come to you.

5. Don’t acivertise. Forget that there are new 
potential customers who woidd do business with you if 
they were urged to do so.

6. Don’t advertise. Forget that you have competition 
trying to attract your customers away from you.

7. Don’t acivertise TeD yoursdf it costs too much 
to advertise and that you don't get erxxigh exit of it

8. Don’t advertise. Overkxik the faa that 
advertising is an investment in selling — rwt an 
expense.

9. Dcxi’t advertise. Forget that you have to keep 
reminebng your established customers that y<xi 
appreciate their business.

10. Don’t advertise. Be sure not to provide an 
adec|uate advertising budget for business.

Call the Sentinel at 861-8100 or Fax 861-8431 
and ask for Raul

— Disability Retirement Programs: 
Benefits in a  retirement plan paid when 
disabled.
_  Stytf Disability Insurance: State 
Disability program that pays income 
benefits whiai disabled.

“The comk tragedy,”  says Ron 
Bmnk, “ is that HIV is faster than the 
legal system. Here at ABC the emphasis 
is quality information, not the number 
of people seen.” The truth is that in the 
spring quarter of 1989,77 new clients were 
seen and a total of 777 informational and 
referral inquiries were made with a part- 
time volunteer staff. An IBM computer 
and printer is badly needed, and if no 
funding is received soon, there will be 
no office space. Audry Doughty says 
the annual report has gone to Sandra 
Hernandez at the city AIDS office; 
ABC is asking for $150,000 for one 
year’s expenses. The city is putting 
social services money up for bid 
January 1990.

Marty Ball, the attorney handling the 
Social Security hearing and appeals, 
says that “ We’ve won 100% of our 
cases!” She talks with authority and 
hope for the newly diagnosed HlV-i- 
clients, who are asymptomatic and still 
working.

No money for ABC came from the 
AIDS Walk, Opera Benefit or Art 
Against AIDS. United Way turned 
down ABC three times! The Joan B. 
Kroc Foundation (they have given 2 
million in AIDS frmding), David and 
Lucile Packard, Levi Strauss and the 
Zellerbach Fainily Fund have all said 
“ No money!" Is this valuable agency, 
which works hand in hand with Social 
Security, going to go down the drain? 
The annual budget of ABC is less than 
the AIDS Foundation’s annual rent! I 
sincerely hope the Bay Area wakes up 
and supports ABC. Is it practical to 
provide PWAs with emotional and 
spiritual support when they can’t even 
pay the ro it and eat properly because 
their finances are in such disarray?

To provide money, volunteer time or 
other contributions, call Audrey 
Doughty at 415-673-3780.

Beams of Light
In his newest book, Italian 
photographer Tony Patrioli 
captures the homoerotism of 
young men in their natural 
surroundings.

S U N B E A M S
by Tony Patrioli
$15.(X) in bookslom 

or clip this ad to order by mail.

□ Enclosed is $16.00 
(postpaid) for one copy of 
Sunbeams.

nam e:__

addrew :

M y

r ip : .

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-72; 40 Plympton St. 

Boston, MA 02118

by Debra Rieebers

October 5-11, 
1989

A R IE S  (M ar 21 - Ap r ’l9 ) ;"W h y  agree 

to anything unless it's according to my 

terms?" Great philosophy, Aries! A  l i t 

tle rough on your partner, though, who 

acquiesces more often than is fair. Have 

some compassion and find the jo y in 

giving to your partner. Otherwise, duck 

when the dishes start to fly!

T A U R U S  (Ap ril 21 - M ay 20); New life 

is making its way through the birth 

canal, and it feels so good! You were so 

long in the womb-stage it seemed your 

transition would never come. Breathe 

with it, relax as much as possible, and 

joyfu lly anticipate your re-birth!

G E M IN I (May 21 - June 20);Hope your 

bags are packed and you're ready to 

ro ll! I f  you just can’t gel away, heaven 

help your associates who w ill have to 

cope with your restless antics fo r the 

next three weeks.

C A N C E R  (June 21 - July 22):Being a 

water sign, and ruled by the Moon, you 

are intuitive by nature. The question is. 

do you trust it? Currently you are 

traversing some strange waters in your 

career and logic won't help you. Acting 

on gut feelings is your key to success.

LE O  (July 23 - August 22);lntuition is 

strong, and this is a great week for 

brainstorming. An injustice outrages 

you, but keep your cool. You 'll be 

much more effeetive if  you're not b lind

ed by emotion. Befriend an Aquarian.

V IR G O  (Aug 23 - Sept 22): Watch, 

look and listen! There is magic afoot but 

you must recognize it in order to 

benefit. Even the most mundane inci

dent can be a message from the 

Universe.

L IB R A  (Sept 23 - Oct 22); D on ’t you 

deserve a little  present from yourself? 

Perhaps an exciting new outfit, or 

jewelry just fo r the fun of it! Flex those 

flirting muscles, you innocent coquette, 

but watch your step around jealous 

types.

SC O R P IO  (Oct 23 - Nov 21): S till that 

mental chatter about what you want, 

and depend on your in tu ition to 

discover what you need. I f  you don't get 

what you need by asking, seek a higher 

source.

SACnTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21); 

Those thoughts are waxing practical. 

Sag. Your perspective is awesome and 

incurs a responsibility to yourself and 

others. Time to deliver messages!

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec 22 - Jan 19): You 

need to sleep under the stars, hunt for 

rocks, commune with Mother Nature! 

Once you get quiet, the still small voice 

within w ill reveal the answers you seek.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan 20 - Feb 18): A  little  

self-indulgence is okay, but le t’s not get 

carried away! Share the wealth! Take 

some kids to a circus, o r learn mime 

together. G iving of yourself while having 

fun brings incredible rewards.

P ISCES (Feb 19 - March 20): You've 

got great vision. So what are you doing 

standing there with your eyes closed? 

Get busy, utilize current creative trends, 

and express that vision physically 

through your work.

AIDS BULLETIN 
BOARD

NOTICE

As s community s sn ic s tfM  SF Ssnttnsl oftnn  
AIDS BuNstkl Basra UtUnSt frss, spocs psr- 
mlttlng. Moswssr, Bsesuss oT tSs BrowWiB rs- 
guost For frss  UtOngc under our AIDS Bullo tin 
Board — ira  roapoctfuBy aak that troa ada b# 
llrtdtad to forty worda tmd ba raaubmittad — In 
writing — svsry tw o isssfcs. Ads wUI not run In- 
dofinitoly and wIM not ba run If lhara It any 
quatUon a tto tb a  vsHdMy or non-protltab«lty of 
sssoclatfons or group rsqiMSMng from llatingt.

fltOOFATMCII SCRVICC FUND
Now serving  12 SF H osp itals needs help 
In  fund ra is ing . P kg ./de llve ring  care 
Pkgs. In fo /con trlb u tlo ns: 565-4433. 
584  Castro  St. # 225 SF 94114 . (40)

THE LOVE PROJECT 
THRIFT SHOP

D e s p e ra te ly  n eed s  d o n a tio n s  o f 
c lo th ing, household goods, etc. fo r shop 
a t 9 9 0  Howard located  next to  Gkrodwlll. 

Proceeds w ill p rovide food &  housing ex
penses fo r people w ith  AIDS. Celt 
861-8661 fo r pick-up o f goods o r addl- 

t tonal In fo rm ation.__________________ (*0)

A IM /A R C /W V +  Social Orams
M eet men w anting  to  m eet you. M ake 

new friends o r find  a lover. No $■ W eds. 
6  p.m. • 9  p.m . In the  Castro  area. C a ll 

550-1957 fo r location._____________ (AO)

w c c ia v  ANTIM OY-PO SrnVE  
DIIOP4N SUPPORT OROUP

Th is Is a support group w hich m eets 

eve ry Thursday a t 6  pm. a t O peration 
Concern, 1853  M arke t S tree t. No fee, 
no advance re g is tra tio n  re q u ire d . 

Anonym ous and confidentia l. For m ore 

In fo rm ation, c a ll 626-7000
(40)

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

KA ISER  PERM ANENTE Is c u rre n tly  

recruiting new Volunteers for our AIDS 
Volunteer Program. We are planning a 
tra in ing  In ea rly November. Contact 
Deborah Casado. LC.S.W ., AIDS Volunteer 

Coordinator at 929-4186 (40)

AIDSARV MOHTUNE 
VOUHnCERS NEEDED

Nighttim e emotional support line for peo
ple concerned about AIDS and HIV needs 
vo lu n tee rs  fo r com m itm en t o f 4 
hour/week. Weekend and Monday evening 

train ing classes starting  soon. Call Doug 
or Dave at 752-4866 fo r more information.

____________  (40)

COUNSELING

THERAPY GROUPS FOR 
QAY MEN

Sexual Addiction Group 

General Therapy Group

Mtchaal BetUngar Ph.D., MFCC 
(41B) S6S-6100

In c tw l^  arxJ Cotxile Counseling aiso avaAable 

slid ing  scale/lnsurance

THE GRO W TH  CENTER

Fernando G u tie rrez, Ed.D.. D ir. 

Psycho log ist. Lie. HPSY008801

AC A issues 
AIDS/ARC/HIV + 

Biofeedback 

’ Co-Dependency 
' Depression

• Incest surv ivo rs
• Recovery from
• Alcohol/Orugs
• Relationships

• S e ll Acceptance

' Grief/Loss

Codhair, Association tor Gay/Lesbian 

and B isexual Issues in  Counseling '85-'90. 

S.F. 878-9096 S.J. 248-7194

WEEKLY ARC 
DIIOP4N SUPPORT OROUP

Th is  Is a support group w hich m eets 
eve ry Thursday a t 6  pm, a t H ealth 
C en te r #1, 3 8 5 0  17 th  S tre e t (near San
chez), Room 206 . No fee. no advance 
reg is tra tio n . For m ore In fo rm ation, ca ll 
O peration Concam, 626-7000. A ll per

sons w ith  ARC are  welcom e._________(40)

POSITIVES BEINO POSITIVE
If you have tes ted  positive fo r HIV, you 
are not alone. Join a non-facHItated sup
port group th a t moots In a p riva te  home 
on a w eekly basts. Talking  w ith  o thers liv 

ing w tth H IV can help you cope. Call 
476-3902 to  And tim es fo r the  next In fo r
m ational m eeting. This Is a program  of 

the  AIDS Health P ro ject. Thore Is  no cost. 
_______________________________________ (40)

A iosnsv N ram uN E
Need someone to  ta lk  to a t n ight? The 
AID5/H IV N Ightllne Is tho re to listen . 

Anyone w ith  HIV-related concerns can 
ca ll between 9  p.m. and 1 a.m. seven
iq js s  a w e*. Sfarfs Stfidw. October 1.668AOS

(40)

O NQ O INQ  PSYCH O TH ERAPY 

GROUP FO R QAY M EN

W e have open ings In a sm a ll, long
term , p ro fess io na lly  guided, in te r

active group. W ith  com passion and 

support, wo cha llenge ou r own and 
each o the rs’ se lf- lim iting  a ttitudes . 

Teelings and behaviors. M em bers 
w ork on Issues such as lo ne line ss , 

sexua lity , solt-esloem  and g rief.
F a c ilita tin g  Bay A rea Gay M en's 

Groups fo r 9 years.
M eetings are Thu rsday evenings, 

7:30-10 pm . C a ll now lo r an In te r

view . Insurance.
Dave Cooparberg , M A 431-3220 

or

Pedro Rotas, M A 641-9196

GAY MEN’S THERAPY 
GROUP

A sixteen week mens group is now fonning 

in San Francisco. Meetings are to be held 
weekly, on Wednesday Evenings from  7:30 
• 9 p.m, beginning October 25. The focus 

w ill be on identifying objectives and goals 
for this tim e, sharpening communication 

skills 4 prom oting spontaneity. For further 
information and a pre-group interview  con

tact: Peter Gortz M  S. (MFCC# 22213) 
227-5655 or Pasquale Calabrese M S.. 
(MFCC#22791)566-2666 (38)

AIDS/HIV MOHTUNE
Need someone to ta lk  to at night? The 
AIDS/HIV NighOine is there to listen. 
Anyone w ith HIV-related concerns can call 

between 9 p.m, and 1 a.m. seven nights a 
week. S tarts Sunday, October 1. 668-AIDS 

__________________ (40)

p l e /ls e  h e lp  u s  h e l p  y o u

AIDS Benefits Counselors, a SF Nonprofit 
th a t assist people w ith HIV to  obtain finan- 

cial/medical benefits, needs office equip
m ent and supplies. Especially needed are 
IBM-Compabble computers. FAX machine, 

paper shredder, etc. (New or Used). Dona

tions tax deductible. Please call 673-3780
(40)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL 
— Takeout 3 consecutive ads— 

get the 4th one FREE!

RO N FOX, M .A., M .F.C.C. 

C ounse ling  & Psychotherapy 
In d iv id u a ls  4 C o up le t

• R e la tio n sh ip s  • Self-esteem

• S tre ss  • Depression

• In tim ac y * S e xua lity
• AC A Issues • Co-dependency

• G rie f 4 Loss C ounseling
• C a ree r 4  life  tran s itio n s

• In su rance/s lid ing  scale

•  L icense #ML 022194 

San F ranc isco  751-6714

12 SMOKERS
Needed fo r Hypnosis Research Studies on 
Smoking. ESP & Past Life Regressions 

M ust be w illing  to quit smoking. Free Enroll
m ent in Guaranteed 3-Hour-Quit Smoking 

amie. Call now fo r interview . Adapbve Hyp

notherapy Institu te 563-3158. (39)

ANTI-FUNGAL PRODUCTS
Nome/Healthcare ime helps combat com
mon A ID S re la tod  problem. Wholesale/ 

Retail priemg available. FuH ime can cover 
most needs and substitute fo r item s you're 

already usmg. 648-6081. PhiHip. R.N. (39)

b o lste r  yo u r  m m r u m ty
A ll natuiW  SP1RUUNA BASED IMMUNE 
SYSTEM ENHANCER SEND $15 for a 30 

tab let PAK, Reply to: W.R. Group. P.O. Box 
4874 SF.CA 94101-4874 (40)

OKOROE MLOTTA, PH.D 
lad lvM u l, C oiVla, OrMR TKaraRy 

M 1-87S S
N urturing  re lationships are Im po rtan t 

But If w e grew up w tth in a dysfunc
tional fam ily, o.g., chaotic, mconsls- 

tant, abusive, then we may ex
perience relatkM ishlps and life  as 

frustra ting  and unfulfMimg. In  many 
cases w e m ay be dealing w ith  life  by 
perpetuating the  same dysfunctional 

and self-defeating patte rns th a t we 

inherited w hilo  grow ing up. W e may 
feel Inadequate, depressed end h u rt 

and use alcohol, w ork, m x , etc., to  
a llevla to  our pain and tonollness. 
Couples may experienca d ltflc ia tle s  

not becauta they lack love and care 

for each o ther, but ra th e r becauM  

they irontlnuo to  reenact the tr old 
dysfunctional ways o f In te rac ting  

tha t h inder com munication. Intim acy, 

and naRotlatm g daHy life  together 

gMV MOTS TMDIAPY OROUP

Therapy Group fo r 
SKXUAU.Y ARUSIB

IS HYPNOSIS  
FOR YOU?

v is u a liz e  good h ea lth , re la x  and reduce 

stress. Use the pow er o l you r m ind to 
lose w e ight, stop sm oking. Im prove 
m em ory and concentra tion , gain  solt- 

confldence, heal phob ias, a ttirm  goals 

Le t’s ta lk . A le x  863-5654.

S ub lim in a l tapes a va ilab le

COUPLES COUNSELING
by a p ro fess iona l p sycho the rap is t w ith  

ten years experience. B reaking  down 

em otional and/or sexual b arrie rs leads to 

m ore sa tis fy in g  re la tio nsh ip s. E ffec tive  
com m unication  and fa ir- figh ting  can be 

learned. To fa c ilita te  th is  p rocess ca ll 
M ARC IA  IR IS  BAUM . L C.S.W . 664 7031

(30)

OPIMIS

ACTION!

OUTRAGEOUS 
BULLETIN BOARD

Leave a m essage o r lis ten  to  one 
le ft by o th e r m en' 

CONFERENCE
with up to  8 h o i guys

MAN SCAN
Exc lusive one*on-one 

rem atch (aa lu re !

PARTY
M onth ly In fo rm ation

THE BACK ROOM
P riva te ly coded connections!

99* pe# fnifKil«. you must tx  18 O* OW'’

T a j4 COMyH#C.HI 19*9VK.«*M *iOU*K1l>fN(
NEW !

A m6n^s party liri6 that lets you moot 
real guys live, w ithout going broke...

Monday evenings.

1 - 900-505-2580
O n ly  19<! p e r  m in u te .

A place to meet someone special, or just someone to talk to. You can 
meet a dinner date, a racquetball partner, or maybe even a lifelong

friend.

For only 19« per minute, you can chat live with up to fourteen other 
Northern California gay and not-so-gay men from the privacy and 

comfort of your own home.

Live host on duty assures a comfortable and interesting conversation.
Highest sound quality ensures you hear every word.

,9< p w m ™ u -39. k K « w .« ™ « « -N 0 « d . " d w 9«  G . J o w w . « w d « .  « u o d d I S , » « k « « k x . c * i ,  M a yn d a vxX a » .x id i

F.yS"^rvices Property Travel Moving & Hatding Personals Employmept Wanted Home Services



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
COUNSELINi

PSYCH O TH ERAPY •  COUNSELING  
CONSULTATIO N 

Individuals & Couples 
•L it*  T rans ition  Its u M  

•A lc o ho l A Drug Dopondoncy 
•H IV , ARC, AIDS Concams 

• R o la llo nsh ip s •Psrsona l G rowth 

Rohort M ayaia, M.S.
M FCC Intam .# l601338 

(415) 282-4381
211 Gough St. San Francisco 
Sliding Scale • Insurance accepted

ASTRO UM ICAL RBATIONSHH> 

ANALYSIS

Potential fo r longevity, probloms to  over
come opportunities fo r growth and har

mony call (415) 883-4961 for inform ation.
(40)

JOBS OFFERED

W e're  Looking For A 
Few  G ood M en.

MODEL S, C O M P  A N IO N S  
RICHARD O f SP 

821-3AS7

Lonely o r aoclally uncom fortaUe? Aiwaya 

seeking approvN  from  othera? Relation' 
ships pain fu l o r Impossible? H ypercritica l 

of youraa lf and others? C a ll fo r flye r and 
deta ils. Adrian T ille r, M.S., M.F.C.C. In te rn  
(IR0O 7050). Supervised by Joan Bormar, 
Ph.D., LIcansad Psycholotfat. 348-2399

(39)

WRITERS WANTED
Freelance w rite rs  needed In Southern 

Califom ia. M onterey. Santa Cruz. San 
Jose. San Joaquin Valley. Lake Tahoe, and 
the North Coast area. Please respond by 
sending resum e andlor clips to  News 

Editor. San Francisco Sentinel. 5 0 0  Hayes 
Street. San Francisco. California 94102 .

FREE AVATAR TALK
Reclaim  your power ■ discreet unwanted 
beliefs - create the reality you prefer in  rela
tionships. health or business. Free tape. 
October 6. Friday 7:30 p.m.. 181A Jersey 

S t.. S .F .. In fo . 6 4 1 - 1 8 1 0  o r 
1-800-736-7367. (40)

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
Freelance pho tog raphers needed in 

Southern Califom ia. Monterey. Santa 
Cruz. Centra l Valley. San Jose. Lake 
Tahoe, and the North Coast area. Please 
send c lips and/or resum e to: San 
Fmacisco Sentinel. 500 Hayes S tre e t 
San Francisco. Californ ia 94102.

BEEFY NMXICLS WANTED

Marxlate/Honcho Photographer looking for 
handso m e  m usc lem en. Good pay

349-6506_________________________________

PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT 

Outlook - Lesbian & Gay Q uarterly. Exp. 

w/computers. dehcal & well organized. 25 
hrs/week. Resume to 2940  16th S t Suite 

319. Francisco. CA 94103____________(40)

LEG AL D IRECTOR

N atio na l Gay R ights Advocates seeks 
d irec to r fo r legal program . S trong litig a 

tio n  s k ills , acts as m anaging a tto rney for 
leg a l staff. Coord inates cooperating at
to rn e ys , pub lic  speaking . D evelops 
le g is la tiv e  and advocacy stra teg ies. 
W om en and m ino rities a re encouraged to 

app ly. Resum es to  NGRA, 8901 M elrose 
Ave., S u ite  200, W est H ollyw ood. CA 

90069. W

PR0I>ERTY NUNABER ASST.

Full tim e — Good salary — Transportation 
Required — Send resume to: Maintain. P.O. 
Box 18202 .S F .C A 94118  (40)

OFFWC MANAOER/ERRAND PERSON

Body Bectric  School looking fo r outgoing 
re liab le , and self-starting ind ividua ls 
(preferabty East Bay) fo r two part-time posi

tions. Office Manager and Errand person. 
W ordprocessing and typing skills a plus for 

o ffice position. $6-$8Air. depending on ex
perience. Call Body Electric School for 
m ore information. 6 5 3 1 5 94 . (40)

Exec. D irector NorvProflt: MgL respon

sibilities: personnel, finance, planning, 
resource dav. Dennonstrated adnnin. exp., 
furtd raising strong com municatiorVorg 

skills. Resume/cover Itr. Vanguard Founda
tion. 14 Predta Ave. SF 94110. EOE (40)

MOVING/HAULING

Granny’s 
Movers

EST 1 9 7 3

V ISA  •  M ASTERCHARG E

LOW EST LEGAL RATES
HOUSEHOLD e  OFFICE 

MOVING & STORAGE

5 6 7 - 6 1 6 6

■ ■... V
—v'**-*- 4 s'".. , L'-. •

I,* •r  7-e . ^ '■ - J Î «
' ‘‘-'ir' ?“■• '
.1 ; 1-- - -  •

nv.'/(. s '/’f i  i-M

“ When you  have to  
be sure  th a t y o u r m ove  

Is r ig h t "

S p e c ia lis ts  in  
o ffic e  i  h o u se h o ld s  
L icensed  & In su re d

CAL. T # 142874

D AVID ’S H AU LIN Q /O ELIVERY
Fast, carefu l, e ffic ie n t! 10 years e x
perience; sm a ll o r la rg e  jobs. R esiden
tia l or com m ercial: re lo c a tin g ; pick-up 

and de live ry; hauling. C an be a va ilab le  

even ings. C a ll: 821-2691

HOME SERVICES

TWO GUYS 
AFFORDABLE 

GARDENS
•  G ardenA^on ta lne r M a in te n an c e

•  Yea r Round C o lo r  P la nn ing  

•  [}rlp S ys tem  In s ta lla t io n

•  Specia l O x a s io n  P la n ting

•  Free C o n s u lta t io n

RRi GMbi •  821-1333

$9 Holz

HOMESaiVICES

Quality Home &  Office 

Cteening
Lee 9231240 

Also: HOLfe sitbng
(401

RENTALS 
TO SHARE

$310 SERRAMONTE 
MALL AREA

(15 min. by car to mIdSF)
Share modem Daly C ity hom eAjtllllles (3 

bedrooms/baths), w ith  2 q u ie l GW M 

housemates. S e M ilu l view! Irtdudes laun
dry, fireplace. Prefer employed responsible 

noivsmopker or serious SFSU stixlent. No 

pets Your room Is unfurnished. Loren, 

902-8827.

F V S I H A Y

KOO.MM A I I KS
f u r  t r - t i t ^ j o f t h l f  t r u s ' t r  ’ •* i t >\  

r t u t n x  rpiYJ/ • '  1 > ff

• • i iifurj < iihiu
•  H r r k r l f \  •  l l x t v v L j r d

•  s l A i n r t l H  •  ' • a n  l i  a n d r n

YUPPIE TYPE
Oakland norvsmoker w ill share 2-bedroom 

2-bath apt. w ith fireplace, dishwasher, 

possible off street parking  one block to 
Lake M e rritt good public trarrsportation 
S350 plus half util. Joseph 893-7842. 

After 10:30 p.m. (40)

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL 
Takeout 3 consecu tive  ads—  

g e t the 4 th  one FREE!

Personals Employment W anted Home Services Jobs Offered Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services 
Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered For Sale Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered F< 
Healing Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hauling Personals Employment Wanted Home Servi

RENTALS
OFFERED

CAUFORNU STATE-APPROVED

Stud io  & 1 BR APT. H ayes & Gough. $510 
■ $550. No Pets C a ll 441-8034. (40)

FURMSHEO ROOfWS FOR RENT

$95 - $115 per week. Quiet, clean and 
secure. ComrrHjnity kitchen, bath and 
parlor, much more. Free weekly linen. Near 

c ity hall. 492 Grove S t SF 2 8 5 0 1 26  w  
255-0520_____________________________(**0)

$800 2 BR Nicely remodeled, garage, 

ctosein. 863-0712. (40)

$650 Large One Bedroom sunny with 
garden, near Opera. New paint, kw. 

m icrowave, security gate and alarm . 
864-4628. (40)

BRAND NEW  HOUSE

2BR. 2BATH. Available immediately. 2 Car 
Garage AiAo, Door, Bernal Heights. Raised 

Italian Marble W/B FP. Lvr. Blinds thru-out. 
DW/GD. Wash/Dryer hook-up. Yard & Decks 
off BRS. Near transp. $1550. plus month's 

deposit Call 550-6999._______________ ( ^

Large 1 bedroom fla t recently decorated, 
quiet area, near trans, easy parking $750 
inckxllng  u tilitie s 647-3331 (40)

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT $825

Cozy apartm ent In 4 un it building near 
Hayes & Laguna. Updated, IrK luding new 
plumbing brand new gas stove, etc. Cat (or 

maybe dog) ok. 55<>8392 (40)

LAROE, BRiQHT ONE-BEDROOM 

APARTMENT

In quiet Victorian building

•  carpeted
•  bright-7 foot window«: skylight

•  available 10/15 
•convenierrt to  transportation

Civic Center References
$625 Joe-864-6591

(40)

B u n k h o u s e  

A p i s .
O fficr: 419 Ivy Slrrot 

San Francise*» 
M on.-Fri. 1-6 l ’M

team  the power of transfom ning tOLXih in a 

healing and homophobia-free environm ent 
100 hours of Swedish, AcupressLze. Rebir- 
th in g  Shiatsu and Bodywork for People 
w ith Life-Threatening Illness. Next tra in ing  
November 4-9. 3 5 :3 0  p.m. ScTtoiarsTups 

available fo r vo lunteers w ith AIDS or 
Hospice agencies. Call fo r free brochLze. 
BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL 6 5 3 1 5 94 . (40)

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE CONTRA COSTA

If you are coraldering buying or se lling  call 
a real estate professional w ith over 8  years 
experfertce. From Blackhawk to  M ar
tinez—Estates to  townhouses. I wiH provide 
personal comprehensive service. A l Met
zger agent Cokkwell Banker 672-2269 or 
9 3 3 7 1 00 . (40)

INVEST/RETIRE in Sacram ento or foothills. 

Prices w ill never be lower & are going up 

rap id lyl For FREE prospectus can o r w rite 
D irk Fullmer. Pfinst Realty, 9978 Folsom 
B lvd .. Sac 9 5 8 2 7 . 916-967-5668. 
"There's a place for you— HERE!" (40)

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY 
ESTATE — 23 acre, pro
fessionally landscaped 
creekside, valley setting 
in coastal area near Half 
Moon Bay. Ideal for 
equestrian or gentleman 
f a rm er .  L a rge  main  
home, 2 cottages, stable 
& much more! Owner 
will finance! $1,375,000.

S K Y L I N E  AREA-  
W O O D S I D E  — 3
bedroom, 2 bath private 
hideaway on 1.2 acres 
w/ocean, valley views, 2 
levels of private decks & 
easy com m ute to S.F. 
and Peninsula, $499,000.

For details call Allan 
Bemardi, RE/MAX. (415) 
726-6316.

PHONE TALK

N tV V  ■. I M P R O V E D '

976LADS
M E S S A G E  N E T W O R K

• T f io  m t e l l i q c n t  
t o  m o o t  n o w

•  N o w  m o s s a g e s  
e a c h  t i n i o  y o u  r a i l

•  L o a v o  y f j u ’
! i i o s s a g e

D I S G U S T I N G f  

S L E A Z E  L IN E
4 1 5 /4 0 8

9 7 6 - 6 9 2 2
18+Only $24An yTo ll

C oinm orcial S ) i.irc  

A vailalilr for R riail

)7F0 78RApt . 419(vy«6F
Sltiliiilit in living rni, caipeted. AEK, tiled 
it'if hen A bith
$600 -  IBR Apt. 562 Hiyei St. «4
Hdwood lloois. BR ca'peled, gas stove, 
tiled kilchen 6 hath 
S600 2BR Apt. 514 Hiyes. f  11 
Blight & Sunny. Carpeted
S600 -  2BR Apt. 514 Hayes. •!
Southern Evposufe. Carpeted 
SSS0-1RR Apt. 419 Ivy. 424 
Afk, Caipeled
S500 -  Studio. 542 linden. 42 
Carpeted, 3 looms

.StoLc. n -frig iT H tor. sh a ilrk  & 
r u r f a i n s  i iir lii< li‘il. ( ta l i l r -  
rnafly. F irsf atMl laM im m lli« ’ 
n ‘iif r r t i t i i r r i l .  No ilf|nt«iil"i.

863-6262
AUDKWIDEO/PHOTO

PHOTOORAPHERS, VDEOQRAPHERSI

Studkj space available fo r rent on hourly 

basis, fo r personal o r professional use. 16' 

X 30'. 18' ceUings. Some lighting equip
m en t backdrops, and props Included. 

Visa/MC accepted. For more Info and rates, 

call Jim  James. 6 2 3 9 0 3 1 . (AO)

CLASSES/
WORKSHOPS

SPANISH
LESSONS

■$7®* per Hour

î¿



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SHARE SOME SWEAT 
WITH UP TO EIGHT 
OTHER MEN WHO ARE 
READY FOR YOUR 
TYPE OF ACTION 
NIGHT AND DAY!

ALL LIVE... 1“
NO ACTORS I

^  TRY OUR FREE WMIBEP FIRST —

415-982 6660'
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETWORK SO CALL —

1 -9 0 0 -9 9 9 - 8 5 0 0
L I S T E N  T O  W H A T  T H E Y ' V E  O O T  A N D  W H A T  T H E Y  W A N T  —

THEN LTAVi YOUR ANSWER IN  COMPLETE PRIVACY
O N  t ) U R  N > :w  Ki i - c i  K O N ic :  — ^  ^  .  _  _  _  _  _

MAIL BOX SYSTEM 1 -9 0 0 -2 3 4 -2 3 4 5
YOU DON'T LhAV'fc VOLK PHONE NUMIILR ON AN OPEN LINE'.

JUST 50« A MINUTE (95« FOR THE FIRST MINUTE) • YOU MUST BE 1« TO USE THIS SERVICE • -TOLL CHARGES APPLY • 6  19M NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS

iSG PM 6AY CONNECTION
Why waste your 

lime in bars 
when you can 

make cíales ¡usf 
by calling 

9 7 6 - 6 7 8 9 ?

You have to hear 
it to believe it!

976-6789

PHONF TALK

(  PERSONAL 
J  {¿ENCOUNTERrllfc (̂fS)

/  ^ 9 7 6 - 6 6 / 6 \

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

PWA selling  m otorcycle to repair and in
sure car fo r w inter trans. M otorcycle is 

1982 Suzuki GS 650  In good condition, 
fo r $800. Anyone having any o ther ideas 
on fund ra is in g  p lease ca ll <415) 

282-7819 ask fo r Richard. (40)

A book tha t w ill get in your hair and never 
le t gol I SCREAM LIKE A  QIRL. by Farrell 

Hamann. Colorful anecdotes, odd stories, 
jo ke s . Fo r yo u r copy, send  $ 10  
check/money order to: Farrell Hamann box 
661675, Sacramento, CA 95866.

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER CONSULTINQ

On-Site Training. Troubleshoobng and Con- 

sulbng. Hardware/software installation and 
setup. Custom ized program m ing fo r 
business and accounting needs.

Owens Computer Consulting Group

(415) 7 50 0 5 29  (40)

MISCELLANEOUS
INEXPEF6IVE QUALITY GRAPHICS

PWA does your custom design work at 
$15/hour (that's $10/hour LESS than the 

going rate). Flyers, announcem ents, 
resumes, brochures, logos, etc. Macintosh 
computer, laser printing. 547-0990 (40)

METAPHYSICS
PSYCWC READINQS

w ith gifted healer Shawn-Michael. Mini 
reading wffeeling impression, relationship 

readings, energy balance & cleanng. norv 
trans channeling. Come w ith me & lets 
open the door to your inner self-love. 

M ichael 864-9930. Rates $ 11 and up. (40)

TAROT CARO READINQS

Past Present and Future is yours. To see 
and understand. Authenbc Card Readings. 
New Orleans trained over 7 years. Also ex
perienced in  Psychic Healing. Private ses
sions or parties Alo Astrology charts. 
Giovanni 346-7606. (40)

M A S S A G E  
THERAPY 

BODY WORK

PH Y SIC A L
ATTRACTION

Sctndiiiavitin i i i j i l  

lifii'r. friemll) 8" cut. 
blmid/hltiv, 6', IH5.

Eipvi iatly like small 
i tm im a  A  m e m .

Erotic iiudt? maiisiuge.
» « i"  9 3 1 - 3 2 6 3$60 out 21 hr»

RELAX IN CLASS
A RELAXING MASSAGE
bv •  handsom e, m ascu line  b lond. 

6 ’. 190, b e a u tifu lly  nude 

m uscu lar body, sum m er tan . 

F irm . E ro tic  S w ad iah  M aa tag e  

Mmb»9« lotioi'« 4 to aoot h
$45 ln /$60  Out 75 mins.

M ike '931 -0149  24 hrs.

SENSUAL AND SATISFYING
T reat yourse lf to a w onderfu l, sensual 
and re lax ing  fu ll body m assage by tw o 
hot co llege  students. Sum m er Is  alm ost 
over. D aytim e specia ls ava ilab le . C a ll to 

day fo r a w onderful tim e. You w on't regret 
IL C a ll 864-8414. (39)

FOR AMANG ONLY
Relieve stress-hiH body massage &  more. 

A fte r schoot/work/workout spaclats. S tu

dent & m om kig  discounts $25  ln-$45 out 
(cRy only). Call 922-3817-24hours.

EXPERIENCE
New levels of pleasure! Fullbody hot oil 
massage. Handsome caring cmt. Jon 
771-6533. (40)

LONGMaPOR

A sadsfyir« massage? Try the expenenced 
harxJs of a oertrfied EsalerHrained professional, 

ndulge yo irself h  a fantastic fuStxxJy massage 
at my 17th S t stutfc) near tXilares arx) Bart 

$30. Roy,
621-1302

EXPERIENCE
New  leve ls of p leasure! Fu llb ody hot o il 
m assage. Handsom e caring  cmt. Jon 
771-6533. (38)

*  STAR QUALITY *
Young, masculine, m uscular, in te lligen t 

Jeff S tryke r type $45 .
Sensitive, sophisticated 

567-4257
deutsche gesprochen/francais parle

(35)

DOMMTOIMil MASSAGE
Trad of being handed Ike a piece of meat? 
Ftad encL^ of me edd apalheBc tcxjch cf the 

socaied professionals? Then you nxEt be 
rea t^  for something completely d fferenl a 
rd e D ^  sensual experienoe that is akrost cf 

another world. Frank 441-4224.

V  \

, 1
MASSAGE

ROBERT (CMT) 626-0667

NURTURING
Handsome 5 '10", 160, Dark Features, pro
vid ing  a healing and calm ing massage, us

ing Swedlsh/acupressure w ith  an intu itive 
touch. Also, intense reb irth ing  therapy fo r 
experiencing your essential self. I am car

in g  and a c c o m m o d a tin g . In /o u t. 

G o u g h lM a rke t D e ta ils . C h ris to p h e r 
255-5964 (40)

D IFFEREN T STRO KES

By a d ifferent folk, HI I'm  Amadeus, a Euro
pean MasseuriFashion Model now living  in 

San Francisco. I'm  certified  and one of the 

best around. Young and gorgeous. $40 

in/$50out.C a llm e541-5669 (40)

TOUCH MAGIC

Expenence a sensitive hot o il massage by 
caring young man. My com bination of 

Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu and acupressure 

given in a warm quiet victonan house w ill 
re lieve stress and tension and increase your 

awareness of life. Christopher 285-9710 

$35/90 min. PWA discount (40)

HEAUNG BODYWORK

By a handsome masseur Let me find the 
tension spots in your body. Deep tissue and 
in tu itive  touch. Trim  and fit bodies prefer

red. $25 per session Certified. 929-8304. 
Eves, and weekends. (40)

BUSS FOR SALE
Imagine: a gentle, strong, re laxing  and deep 

massage by a highly-skilled and canng 
young man. You deserve th is! I specialize in 

athletes, but welcome everyone. Certified 
$30/hr, 9 a.m. -10 p.m. Daniel, 626-5505. 

________ ________________________  (40)

MASSAGEMATES 
FOR MEN

California's only in terracia l massage ex
change group for gay/bi men. Now in 4th 

year. Groups in Bay Area (120  members) 
and L.A. area. A ll m assage types/ex- 

perience. ages, and body types. Inform a
tion: MassageMates for Men. Box 421028 
SF.94142-1028 (40 )

PENINSULA-SOUTH BAY
Experience a wonderfully re laxing 1 V i hour 

Siwedteh-Esaten and deep tissue massage 
combined with hot oil. arom atic extracts 
a rx l facial treatm en t The perfect way to 

reduce stress, re lax and be pampered $40 
per session Tues-Sat 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mark 

941-2331: Professional Salon. (40 )

HEAUNQ MASSAGE
By experienced CMT. One hour $30 PWA 

d iscount Jack 232-3758. (40)

Personals Employment W anted Home Services Jobs Offered Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services 
Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered For Sale Personal Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered Fi 
Healing Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hauling Personals Employment Wanted Home Servi

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
HOT YOUNG BLONDE

Come with me. 111 take you where you've 
never been before, young bkxxle w ith swim

mers build, 31" waist, nice definition offers 

complete massage In the nude. Swedish 

and Shiatsu techniques. 111 make you feel 
again Chad. 673-7754.

SEXUAL HEALING

TOTAL TOUCH 
MASSAGE

There Is no subetHute for the human tcxjch 
A nurtunng massage Is the best gift you w ill 
over give youraell. Call David Jay and ex 
petiofKe the difference, before and after 

s z a ih r  S 3 a v /,h r s .  IrVout

621-8142

MASSAGE FOR COUPLES
Personalized instruction by Certified Profes
sional in the privacy of your home. You w ill 
each receive and learn to  give a 1 Vi hour 

basic Swedish massage Many extras iiv  
eluded. Tim Sally. Wellbeing Massage. (415) 
826-5972.___________________________ ( ^

FEEL YOUR MUSCLES PURR
Trained, experierKed, friendly hands that 

know just where to go and just what to do. 
The am azing five-flavor seven-chakra 
Swedish/Esalen Bliss Massage You'll m e lt 
C e rtifie d . 1 8 th  and Noe. $ 35  Jim  
864-2430.___________  (40)

BANGKOK!
Massage by a hot Thai Boy 

$45 - $55. Student discounts. 
Ram il 821-1674

DEEP FULLBODY MASSAGE
given by very cleancut and friendly young
student 

MATT 564-6478 (40)

SWEDISH/SHIATSU/REIKI MASSAGE
By incorporating Japanese pressure point 
and energy channeling techniques into a 

trad itional Swedish o il massage. I give a pro
foundly relaxing, healing IW  hour trea t
ment. $40; PWA. señal discount. 

JimDouglas 381-4019

_______________________________________ (40)

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
For reduction o f tension, especially in back, 
neck, shoulders, legs One Hour $20 in, $30  

outcall. Swedish or Shiatsu. Certified  
m asseur w ith  six yea rs experience. 
Bodybuilder. 5 '1 0 ". 160 lbs. Nonsexual on
ly, Paul. 928-6464 (40)

SENSUOUS AND CARING 
MASSAGE

Sensuous and caring massage by trim  3 0  
yr. old caring male. Come enjoy a nurturing 
complete fu ll body massage and touch 
therapy by Anthony. Nude Hot Oil Massage. 
9am - llpm .931- 2395 ln /O u t. (40)

SENSUAL MASSAGE

Relax . . Relax .. Relax .. I have the touch 
and love g iving massage .. a professional 
massage using oil, on a table, in a warm, 

quiet studio: certified  $28 fo r 75 m inutes. 
$44 fo r 2 hours, Bruce 861-2925 (near the 

Castro).
(40)

— LUMBERJACK —
A Tim berline Terror, a t 6 '2 ". 229 lbs.. 27 

y.o. Blonde hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded, 
hairy man. Certified Masseur's massage 

can range from  sensually erotic, to muscle 
wrenching, it just depends on what you 
w ant

24 Hours

M ark 826-5452 (40)

I RUB YOU THE RIOHT WAY
Come and have a Massage in a quiet and 

relaxing atmosphere. Erik Is a 22-year-old 
good-looking O rm an . — gentle, understarv 
ding a rxl strong. Certified. Trained In Ger

many Also available: health counseling, 
emotional releasing, in $40/out $50 C a l 

841-6614. (38)

MASTER MASSEUR
Specializing In; sensual, arousing, euphoric, 

technic. Blended with a certified massme, 

by a mascullrie, muscular, handsome 

healthy man. Andy-24 hrs. 4158286462.

ASIAN FANTASY
He's young, gorgeous, muscular, smooth 
and tan. He's waiting to  massage you. Tom. 
415-298-6255. Out only (40)

HOT OH. MASSAGE—PLUS

Relaxing, to ta l body treatm en t Hot video 
collection to  put you in a sensuous mood. 

Com fortable setting w ith gorgeous c ity 
view. $40. Call Mark to r an hour of glorious 
touch. 648-6081.

(40)

NAPENTHE
(Greek w o til fo r Is is  of ne-care  mx-eorrow)
Nurturing, healing, centering massage 

given by a wholesome, caring man who In

tu itive ly understands your body's individual 
needs. I'm  a handsome 6 '5 ", 2(X) lbs., 
blonde a rx l b u ilt I blend Swedish, Esalen 

and Chakra balarxiing techniques. Certified. 
Erik 648-1287 (40)

EXCELLENT BODYWORK
Professional Swedish Massage. 5 years ex- 

penoTKe & certified. Dan 552-4<X)9.
(40)

ATHLETES A  BOOYBUILOERS
Deep, penetrabng massage fo r those who 

exercise/workout Tall, trim , experienced 
m asseur w ith strong hands to r sen- 

sua l/ero tic  nude massage. Shoulders, 
necks & buns a specialty. $40/90 m inutes. 
Out negotiable. Call back required. Tom 
755-7471. (until midnight).

(40)

JUST SAY YESI
Experience the joining of emotior^al and 
sp iritual bodies through the physical, erotic, 
seven years of sharing Swedish and erotic 
therapy blend to create a more enlivened 
you. Rebirth/emotional release therapy 

a va ila b le  E ven ings/w eekends Tony 
626-6032. (40)

SATISFACTION - PLUS ^
fYovtdes mefexw. heafthy. high e n a s i 
times for the (isenminating a d iil Mdeos, 

hot of and a rx ittrin g  attitude cornbirie to 
achiew yexx erotic goals Early momrig 
special. PWA/ARC welcome. 6486081 24 
hours

RELAX AND RELEASE
Nude bondassage in my mirror-ceiling 
playroom In Davis by handsome BB 50 w ith 

4 4 " chest 3 4 " w a ist 16" arm s and 
restraints to enhance your pleasure. Call 

AMs 916-756-8120. Norv tor appointment. 
$40. (40)

NOI NOINO
To stress, aches and pains! Yes to fun. erotic 
massage by extrem ely cute 21 y.o.! 6', 165 
lbs., boVgm, clean-cut. I'm  ready to please 
you. Please call me anytime. $60 in San 
Francisco. Out only. Adam 567-7903.

"JJ .” IS BACKIll
From m onthlong tour of East Coast 

Smooth, Trim . Muscuair Masseur Gves you 
all the extras! Fnendly. affectionate, hung; 
so good you'll want to come back again and 
again. VIsa/M.C. Hotels O K. Miss me? Call 
985-9871

XXX-TRA HOT!
Intimate rubdown and erotic male intim acy 
for the man who values his tirrre and 
pleasure. EverySody welcome! Real People 
are my specialty. Handsomen'hnrVHealthy 
•JAYSON 641-0508 Day/Nite Affordable 
$40.__________________________________

TAO IST EROTIC HCAUNQ

Erotic Men, learn how to circulate erotic 
energy through the body and prolong full- 
body orgasm  in th is  safe, n u rtu ring  
workshop. October 21, 9-5. $60. Call Body 
Electric for reservations. (40)

MODELS/ESCORTS
YOU DESERVE IT!

Richard, 5 '6 ", 125 lb. light brown hair, 

green eyes, red moustache, boyish, 
college educated, versatile, providing 
an exclusive service fo r professional 
men too busy to hassle w ith the bar 

scene who deserve the best W ill travel 
to  Easy Bay, Marin and South Bay. 
995-4753 nights and weekends. A 
Studfinders man. (40)

HOT CAUFORMA SURFER
Steve: 6' Lean BIotkI, 42 " chest 31" 
w a ist smooth face & body. 21 years 
old, out only. The Surf's Always Up — 
Day and Evening. 626-2432. (40)

MIKE
23,5'10". 160 lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes, 

cleancut, student, smooth, muscular 
swimmer. Fun, safe, discreet. $100. 
kitout — w ill travel. 267-3032.

MONSTER MEAT
Unbeiieveabiy big, bulging basket! 

Not only thick as a beer can. with full 
low-hangers, but also a massive 
m ushroom  head!?! Tops in  my 

work Don't be disappointed. Call 
me firs t

864-0538 Henry 
. . .  For man who th in k  Ug1?1

EXECUTIVES, MARRIED MEN
O screet erxtounters available w ith young, 
trim , smooth top. Meetings at your home, 
business, o r better, hotels. Call and le t me 
know exactly what you're looking for. Fan
tasies and role-playing available. Steven 
541-5658. Completely confidential. $100

PERSONAL ATTENTION
Selective, in te lllgenL very attractive young 
man provides memorable, physically and 
em o tiona lly sa tisfying  encounters fo r 
gentlem en who desire warm th, affection, 
passion, and sensual delights. I am ta ll, thin, 
well endowed, sensitive, loving, extrem ely 
sensuous and very nice. Inexperienced per

sons w elcom e— Alexander 553-3342. (40)

Cute, cuddly tightbody, brown hair, blue 

eyes, versatile. 5 '6 ", 135 lbs. Out calls only. 
Chuck. 995-4651 (40)

CUM CELEBRATE 
OUR MANHOOD

Eastbay model 31. 5 '5 ". 137 lbs., gentle 
top. Hairy, hung. MO. Fr. A/P, Gr./A, exhibi
tionism, voyeurism, d irty talk. 1 hr $70/in. 
Also longer "p a rty" rates. Marc: 444-3204.

HOT ITALIAN BOY
25 year Old stud ready for action Thick 

legs, smooth chest, handsorrie face 

Come on — take a walk on the w ild  
side

Ton’
864

my
3Í33

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
I  9 0 0  9 9 9 - 5 I S I

REAL PEOPLE LTD. DREAMLINE - YCXJ MUST BE 18 OR OLDER. 95 CENTS PER MINUTE

Jobs Offered Services Health Counseling Rentals Offered For Sale Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone S 
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

T H E  L E A T H E R  L I N E
ROGER

a short, sotklly-built, cloaivcut; and hand

some lop: into gradual physical S4M, 

bondage, and sensual, crealive stim ula

tion. Do not confuse w ith bnjta lity • not 

* ln lo  martrs, fluid exchange, or cnjde 

charactures of masculinity Most people 

look for pleasure in the same old 

places .. if you're looking for a dom i

nant, level-headed, and experierrced top 

to guide you into new sensual territory, 

call an expert. Roger 864-5566.1 lake my 

time.

VIRILE SE)CY fTALJAN 
Hot. handsome, rockhard muscles & athletic 

legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, ta ll 

Marine type.
ANYTIME, NOBS 
DAN (415) 75»«04

TALK LIVE WITH 
HOT LEATHER MEN 

24 HOURS DAILYI

95 CENTS PER MINUTE

( You must be 18 or older ) J

Massive black master, 24. yrs.. 5 ’H "  
235  lbs. of solid mean muscle, 5 2 ” c. | 
huge powerful pecs, trench wide 1 
shoulders, ISV fi a. seeks low ly slave 
recruits to  subm it to basic tra in ing  my 1 
way! ni beat it, punish i t  to rtu re  i t  

You'll lick i t  suck i t  eat i t  take it on 
command un til you get it right! I give 
the orders, you give 'til it hurts! Service 
when and how I want it— no bullshit, no 
lim its—jus t dick hard training. Travel to 

your barracks anytim e, anyplace. 
Ready to en list? Call Derrick anytim e 
301-231-392S, leave message. (40)

. ' s, I I 'Llk

M ALE MODELS 
& C O M PAN IO N S

© 1 4 8 3
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
MODELS/ESCORTS
HOT..OLOVES/WILL TRAVEL
L lek your guys a litt le  heavy? 5 '9 ", 

185  lbs., butch, blorKl. m ustache, 
leathennan. w ith  sm all, nicely-shaped 
hands w ill massage your insides w ith  

experienced hands and/or toys. B/D. 
TT, Light SM. Healthy, Safe. K inky 

and only $70 In/Out. 861-2668 (39)

19 YEAR OLD STUD
Blond hair, blue eyes, 6', 165 lbs 
Smooth handsome, well hung top, 

IrVout $150 Eric 849-4260 (40)

PERSONALS—MEN
Asian man, m arried, professional 40 
yean  oM seeks dtacreeL honest sfetcere. 

ac t s tra ig h t serious person fo r true  

friendsh ip  and more. Reply boxholder, 
P.O. Box 1206. SF, CA 94101 . (39)

Dom inance, obedience: 36 , m arried, 

teaches you how to  obey me. P riva te  ses
sions. Out only. $50. PAGER: 539-3914, 
leave no. a fte r 3 beeps from  touchtone 

phorve, fo r fast ca ll back._____________ (39)

SUBMISSIVE SON
GWM 40 's seeks smooth, sw im m er's 
build, bottom  18-25 (or frequent a tten

tion . Redhead, blonde a plus. You w ill send 
photo, note and contact Info, to: DAD, 584 
Castro. #424, 5F. CA 94114 . Possible 

secure fu tu re  fo r rig h t boy.____________(39)

IL O V I ASIANS
I'd  love to  stroke the body of a lean Aslan 
man, 18-35, and serve h is p leasure w ith  

m y mouth. Reciprocity o r o the r e ro tic  In
vo lvem ent welcome. I'm  Caucasian, prof,
43 , 5 '8 ", 170. a th le tic , m uscular, bald, 
b ea rd ed , m o d e ra te ly  h a iry , c le an , 

m asculine, sincere. Bob, Box 30173, 
O akland94604. (39)

y u p p ie  BUTT ACTION
G dikg GWM 30's very cleancut/yupple 

type  looking fo r s im ila r GcHkg Guys Into 
so ph is tic a ted  hot exh ib ./voyeu r scat 

scenes. Hot B u tts only. Send deta iled  Itr. 

w/photo to  Sentinel Box 38-A (39)

POTRERO HILL
Very a ttrac tive  GWM, 28 , Brown Hair & 

eyes, 150 ". 5 '1 0 ", new to  SF. w ants to 
m eet an a ttrac tive  man p referab ly In my 
new neighborhood Po trero  H ill. I'm  looking 

fo r a qua lity individual, which I fee l I am, 
who likes to  m ake the m ost o f life . 1 enjoy 
m usic, movies, outdoors &  qua lity tim e 

w ith  someone special. I know  you're out 
there , please drop me a line w ith  your pic

ture . Reply Box 39-A (39)

PARTNER RELATIONSHIP WANTED
In te lligent Prof. Black Male. 36, 6 '0 " 190. 
good health. W ith ntxiustache and beard 
seek a versatiie companion, honest and 

sincere. 1 enjoy dining-ouL the beach, quiet 
evenings home, travel, and music. Please 
rep ly w ith Phone No. and le tte r to P.O. Box 
991, Oakland. CA 94604. No dnjgs please.

COMPAMONSMP
Sensitive, caring  m ature asían professional 

man, seeks d iscreet honest act straight 
(22-28) WM fo r mutual companionship. 

P referrab ly w ith good personality, regular 
job. clean shaven, ambitious (students may 
be considered) and can use extra  financial 

assistance. Reply w ith phone number and 
picture if available. Sentinel Box 38-C (40)

YUPPIE BUTT ACnOW
Gdikg GWM 30's very cleancut/yuppie type 
loo king  fo r s im ila r G dikg Guys into  

soph istica ted  ho t exh ib ./voyeur scat 
scenes. Hot Butts only. Send detailed Itr. 

w/photo to  Sentine l Box 38-A__________ (40)

POTRERO HILL
Very attractive GWM, 28, Brown Hair & 
eyes. 150", 5 '10 ". new to SF, vrants to 

m eet an attractive man preferably in my 
new neighborhood Potrero H ill. I’m looking 

fo r a quality individual, which I feel I am. who 
likes to make the most of life. I enjoy music, 
movies, outdoors & quality tim e w ith so
meone special. I know you're out there, 
please drop me a line w ith your picture. Rep- 

ly Box 39-A_________________ __________ ('*0)

DEVELOPING INTIMACY

Goodlooking, in te llec tu a l professional, 
5 '10", 175. 49, HIV-, hairy, balding, gym- 

toned, versatile bottom, many cultural in
terests DESIRES stable, reliable, educated 
professional. HIV-, preferably larger, w ith in

tegrity, humor, a big h e a rt and a good body. 

No smoke. 285-1099.

LfTSPLAY
Really goodlooking sexy guy. 5 '8 ", 145 lbs. 

seeks others like m yself who are turned on 
by and like getting it on w ith trim  guys in 

tights (bicycle, w orkout ballet). C'mon. warv 

na play? Returnable photo a must. Box- 
holder. 2 4 4 0 16th S tre e t «187.SF.94103

SUM ASIAN WANTED
40 years, 6 '2 ", 169 lb s . tiim . cleanshaven, 
re latlonshiporiented seeks warm-hearted 

slim  to skinny Asian, 22-36. (or boyfnerx) or 

possible lover. I'm  nonsm oking affec 
tio n a te , good lis te n e r, h e a lth y  (HIV 

negative). Plus if you have some interest in 
exercisee. or are foreign bom or someiMiat 
shy W rite; Bob P.O Box 21202. San Fran

cisco, CA94121 (^0)

IN SEARCH FOR A TRUE FRIEND
Are you WM 20-30, good looking  hygiene 
cortsckxjs. straight ac ting  and w illing  to 
meet a lonely but cenng very clean, serv 
timental, sincere, good personality profes
sional (man fo r honest friendship o r nnore. 
Once a week dining/out of town travel. 
Reply w ith photo, BOX 121, 541 Hayes. SF 
94101. Phon number too._____________ (40)

Tall, tanned, trim , f it  slender, and definitely 
eager Greek bottom, wants safe, experienc
ed. hung tops with playful fingers fo r light 
extended foreplay and serious love making. 
SF only. 821-6550. Leave message please. 

No poppers._________________________ (40)

38 HOT YOUNG MEN
New organization seeks benevolent daddy- 
type to supply residence in city. Acceptance 
of fraternal bonding a must. This Is not a sex 
Club. Reply GAMMA PROJECT. (40)

Successful, com pletely healthy GWM pro

fessional. 32, seeks little  brother (who 
preferably looks younger than 18) fo r fun 
and friendship. Have car. pod, and desire to 
live life  to  Its  fullesL Arty suggestions as to 
where we'd go, what we'd do together? All 
replies answered (please describe the way I 
should contact you). Reply Box 40-A (40)

BALI SERVICE
Handsome W/M seeks W/M w ith HUGE, 
shaved balls that love to  be licked, sucked or 
chewed w hile you skwrly masturbate. Let's 
gve your nuts the attention they deserve. 
Box 620, 1455 A M arket S treet. San Fran

cisco, CA 94103. (40)

SUM AND SINCERE?
Warm-hearted Asian, 36. slim , smooth, 5 '4 " 

ta ll, healttiy (HIV negative) seeks sincere, 
rxxism oking  trim , relationship-oriented WM 
34-44 (or sincere (nned or possible lover 
P refer HIV negative. Not into  Greek sex. 
W nte vnth photo: S.D.. P.O.Box 14794. San 

Francisco. CA 94114______________________

SUCK PARTY
D ick's Double Header Service Meating! Hot 

men cum. BIG. ho t legal, private beriefit ser

vice meeting, Friday and Saturday. M irros. 
service stalls. 30 ¿o ryhdes, rooms. The 
orre you've been hearing about. Call 
863-8672. Special 2 n ight donation tor 

pigs. (*0)

ASIAN MODELS
OG Magazine is looking fo r a "A  Few Good 
Men and Boys" W rite w ith photo & desenp-, 
tk>nto :B ox504.D alyC ity94017 (40)

TWENTY SOMETHING 
MATURE

GBM seeks special friend  of any race 
(27-40), youthfu l appearance, gentle top. 
p leasant looking, not overw eight, friend ly, 
com m unicate, s liK e re  who Is, more In
te rested  In friendship than  )ust sex. I’m 

ta ll, th in , smooth, average hung, bottom , 
n ice sm ile, good looking, addicted to  
movies, bowling, parks, trave lling , serious 
rep llos only. Photo (optional), Phone a 
m u s t SF/East Bay only. P.O. Box 39-8 (39)

Listing continued from AS1

Spirituality

D ignity/Eut B iy: a faith community 
of lesbian & gay Catholics, our families 
& friends. For times & locations call 
995-2535. Also raps, social events. 

Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Con
cerns SF supportive community of gay 
& non-gay Presbyterians worship 
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th 
Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th 
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-7396, 
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.
Christian W omen's Support Group 
meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive 
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship. 
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita 
Palmer 647-8390.
MelropoIUan Community Church
(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8; 30 
a .m ., 10:30 a.m . & 7 p.m . Support 
G roups antibody positive group, 
caregivers support living with life-

threatening illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also 
women’s & men’s groups, children’s 
programming & educational series. 
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor, 150 Eureka 
St. SF Info 8634434.

W omen’s Gatherings a t MCC SF time 
for spirituality & sharing. 7 :3 0 -9  p.m. 
every 4th Mon of month. ChiMcare 
provided w/advance res info MCC 
Women’s Programming Coordinator 
Anne Bourden 863-4434.

Men Together at MCC/SF a social/self- 
improvement/discussion group mtg Fri 
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for 
social & spiritual growth. Group also 
sponsors special events. Info: Martin 
Lounsberry 863-4434.

Golden Gate M CC Sun worship ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m . 48 Belcher St. SF 
Info 6264300.

New Life MCC Sun worship services: 
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley. 5 p.m . 
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.

D I C K  I S  E X P A N D I N G !
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND 

THE ALL NEW MAILBOX

TRY THE DIAL DICK 
PARTY LINE976-7654

213 / 818/415  9 7 6 - D I C K
$2.00 PLUS TOLL, IF ANY. YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO CALL.

Jobs Offered Services Health CounseUng Rentals Offered For Sale Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone S 
• Volunteers Aids Services Rentals Needed Phone Services Healing Resources Escort Services Property Travel Mot 
ding Resources Escort Services Property Travel Moving & Hauhng Personals Employment Wanted Home Services J
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W EEK AT A GLANCE
(K lOlil K 
ni l Ksi)\N

CONCERt
S.F. Community Music Center. The 
Latin American ‘New Song’ group, 
Altazor’, performs at the Communi

ty Center at 544 Capp St. 4:00 p.m. 
General Admission $5.00. Seniors & 
Children $3.00.

MEETING
L o v in g  O u r se lv e s . H ea lin g  

Ourselves.’ Black and White Men 
Together host a consciousness rais
ing rap covering homophobia, 
racism and other social problems. 
All Saints Church, 1350 Waller St. 
7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Kairos House. 8-week AIDS grief 
support group meets Thursdays 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at 114 Douglass 
Street. Sponsored by Hospice by the 
Bav. Advance registration required. 
Cali 673-2020.

READING
‘A Lesbian Love Advisor’. Celeste 
West reads from and signs copies of 
her new book on the sweet and 
savory arts of Lesbian courtship. 
Old W ives’ Tales 1009 Valencia 
Street. 7:30 p.m. Donation $5.00 at 
door.

TELEVISION
C om m unity  A ction  N etw ork . 
Award winning stories that have 
earned the Network the top honors 
for outstanding achievement in 
television from the National Gay & 
Lesbian Press Association. 6:30 
p.m. Viacom Channel 6.

()( lom K 
i R i n w

CINEMA
‘The Films of John Cassavettes’. The 
U n iversity  of C alifornia’s Art 
Museum presents the first nationally- 
touring retrospective tribute to one of 
America’s finest independent film 
directors whose works from Shadows 
in 1958 to Love Streams in 1984 have 
won international acclaim. Pacific 
Film Archive. 2625 Durant Ave. 
Berkeley. 7:30 p.m. General Admis
sion $4.25 for one film. $5.25 for 
double-bill.

DANCE
Gypsy. ‘Waterways’ and more. Bay 
Area choreographers take cent«* stage 
at Oakland Ballet. 'Through Sunday 
October 6.8:00 p.m Friday and Satur
day: 2:00 p.m. Sunday. 'Tickets $8.00 
to $26.00. Call 452-9288 for further in
formation.

FESTIVAL
The Casselberry-DuPree Reggae 
Quartet. 'The ever popular North 
American Reggae group makes a rare 
ajqjearance at 8th annual New Song 
Festival at the Yoric 'Theatre. 'Through 
Sunday. 8:00 p.m 2879 24th Street 
Call 824-7882 for more information.

RECITAL
An Evening of Flamenco Guitar. 'The 
first American tour of RCA recording 
artist Juan Martin at the Herbst 
'Theatre 401 Van Ness Avenue. 8:00 
p.m. 'Tickets $12.50. Charge by phone 
$16.00 at 552-3656.

THEATRE
‘'The Normal Heart’. City 'Theatre, Ci
ty College of San Francisco proudly 
presents its production of Larry 
Kramer’s searing play about the early 
days of the AIDS epidemic. Fridays 
and Saturdays thru October 14. 8:00 
p.m. with a Sunday October 15 
matinee at 2:30 p.m. 'Tickets $5.00 
Students and Seniors at $4.00.

The Casselberry - Du Free Retŷ ae Quartet at the York Theatre. See Friday.

AUCTION
U.C. San Francisco AIDS Health Pro
ject. ‘Absolutely Positive’ Benefit par
ty and auction to benefit an AIDS Pro
ject at S.F. Film Studios, 375 7th 
Street. 7:00 p.m. For more information 
call 924-8787 to place advance bid.

BENEFIT CONCERT
Coming Home Hospice. Concert 
featuring local euiiists performing 
music from light opera to Broadway 
tunes. MCC 150 Eureka St. 8:00 p.m. 
and Simday 2:00 p.m. 'Tickets $7.00 in 
advance, $10 at door. For further in
formation call 864-4949 or 863-4434.

CONCERT
San Francisco Performances. Andre 
Watts and Soprano Beverly Hoch are 
featured at the 1989/90 10th anniver
sary season of S.F. Performances in a 
gala concert and party. 8:30 p.m. 
Herbst 'Theatre Van Ness Avenue. 
$50.00 and $75.00 tickets include 
champagne buffet and dancing at the 
Wfu" Memorial Green Room after the 
performance.

‘Dance for Domestic Partnership’. 
Entertainm ent; Fash ions from  
‘California’ and dancing with hun
dreds of young gays will be featured in 
a major effort to involve a new genera
tion of gays into today’s politics. 521 
Fourth St. 9:00 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. 
'Tickets $10.00.

ENTERTAINMENT
Charlie Daniels Band. 'The band 
famous for The Devil Went Down to 
Georgia appears along with ‘Southern 
Pacific’ in an evening of swing, boogie. 
Rock ’n Roll and lots of country music. 
Circle Star Center. 'Tickets $18.50. San 
Carlos.

FESTIVAL
Potrero Hill Festival. Celebrate the 
creativeness and ethnic diversity of 
Potrero HiU residents with live music, 
art & photo exhibits, crafts, story
telling and great food. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 20th St. between Texas and 
Missouri Sts. Call 826-8080 for more 
information.
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BENEFIT
Bread & Roses 15th Anniversary. A 
festival of Music at the Greek 'Theatre 
in Berkeley. Featuring Bonnie Raitt, 
Graham Nash, Kris Kristofferson and 
otha^, this year’s celebration focuses 
on acoustic musia All proceeds to 
benefit Bread & Roses, who entertain 
confined patients, including AIDS 
wards. 1:00 to 6:00 p.m. $27.50 Reserv
ed, $25 general

BRUNCH
GLOE. Men’s brunch for older Gay 
Men (60-t-). Sponsored by Operation 
Concern’s Gay and Lesbian Outreach 
to Elders program. St. Francis of 
Assisi, 145 Guorero S t  Noon to 3 
p.m. For information call 626-7000.

PARTY
Second Annual Coming Out Day. 'The 
Contra Costa County Gay and Lesbian 
Public Awareness Conrunittee spon
sors a no-host cocktail party at JR's in 
Walnut Creek at 7:00 p.m.

RECITAL
Duke Ellington’s Sophisticated  
Swing. David Hardiman’s All-star big 
band featuring vocals by delightful 
Sweetie Mitchell leads off a three-part 
jazz series and a trio of blues sessions 
at the Florence Gould Theatre. Califor
nia Palace of the Legion of Honor, 34th 
Ave. & Clement St. 'Tickets $10 2 p.m.

Benefit for East Bay & S.F. AIDS 
Food Banks. Original vocal and piano 
compositions by Duncan Campbell, 
baritone and RÌ)bin Kay, pianist at 
Berkeley Piano Club, 2724 Haste St. 
Berkeley. . to be repeated at MCC 
Church 150 Eureka St. on October 14. 
$10.00 donation.

Portly salon at last year’s Glambas Day Parade. See Svnday.

PARADE
San Francisco 'Tradition. 'The 120th 
rendition of San Francisco’s Columbus 
Day Parade, a 2*/« hour journey start
ing at 1 p.m. at Market and Spear 
Sts. wiU include 225 units and feature 
the Queen Isabella float.

TELEVISION
Electric City. 'This week’s program 
features the Mr./Ms. Gay San Fran
cisco Contest, Castro Street Fair and 
other surprises. 10:00 p.m. S.F. Cable 
35.
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ART
Chester Arnold. Showing of Arnold’s 
heralded paintings through October 
27. William Sawyer Gallery, 3045 Clay 
Street. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturdays.

CINEMA
‘Rain Man’ & ‘Lenny’. Powerful dou
ble bill with spectaciilar performances 
by Dustin Hoffman in both films. 'The 
second is a much under-promoted pic
ture covering the life of controversial 
comic Lenny Bruce. York 'Theatre. 7 
and 9:30 p.m. 2789 24th St. Call 
282-0316 for information.

ENTERTAINMENT
Lauren M ey«. Popular pianist, singer 
and accompanist entertains at the chic 
‘Cirque Room’ at the Fairmont Gold 
awairi winner is unchallenged as San 
Francisco’s premiere lounge per
former. No cover. Fairmont Hotel 
Nightly (except Monday) 5:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. to midni^t.

Jim Bailey Returns. Bailey brings 
Judy Garland into the '90s by adding 
to her famous repertoire hits from to
day’s Broadway Hits. Waterfront 
'Theatre Preview tonight. Regular per
formances October 10 through Oc
tober 22. Ghiradelli Square (at Beach 
& Polk Sts.) For ticket and other infor
mation call 861-6895.

MEETING
18th Street Services. A new group for 
Black gay alcoholics and drug addicts 
will meet Monday nights 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
at 217 Church St. Call 861-4898 for 
pre-group interview.
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Lauren Meyer appearinn at Ibe 
‘Cirque Room' at the Fairmont. See 
Monday.

ART
Gay Men’s Sketch. Classical Nude 
modeling by erotic performer and film 
star, Scott O’Hara. Open to all skill 
levels. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m $10. Call 
621-6294 for reservation.

DINNER
Santa Cruz Lesbian and Gay Com
munity Center. Social & Potluck affair 
with LGCC News and Views. Louden 
Nelson Center. 7:30 to 9:45 p.m. Call 
408-475-6268 for further information.

ENTERTAINMENT
Geraldine plays the Venetian. Flip 
Wilson, 'TV star of the ’60s, brings his 
‘What you see is what you gets’ gal to 
the Fairmont for a one-week engage
ment. N i^ tly , except Monday, 9:30 
p.m. except Friday and Saturday 9 
p.m and 11 p.m Cover charge $25. For 
reservations call 772-5163.

FORUM
‘Challenging AIDS; The Second 
Decade.’ The San Francisco Depart
ment of Health sponsors a Nation Up
date conference at the Civic  
Auditorium October 10 to October 14. 
For information call 255-1297.

LECTURE
San Francisco Performances. The 
Alexander String Quartet lectures and 
demonstrates free at Community 
Music (Denter, 544 Capp Street. Open 
to the public. Reception to follow. Call 
647-6015 for further information.

TELEVISION
‘The Controversial Dr. Koop.’ KQED 
Channel 9 looks at the illustrious term 
of Reagan’s Surgeon General, who 
surprised many with his visible and 
out-spoken advocacy for public health. 
8 p.m.

I Electric City. This week’s program 
S features the Mr./Ms. Gay San Fran- 
I cisco contest and the Castro St. Fair as 
* well as other surprises. 10 p.m. Mt. 

View, Los Altos and Cupertino. Chan
nel 30 10 p.m.

t ; é t (
Scott O'Hara wiH modH at the Gay 
Men's Sketch on Tuesday.
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ART
Ellsworth Kdly. TTie U.C. Art Mu
seum presents a retrospective of one of 
America’s finest artists. Kelly, 
a gay artist, is renowned for his large- 
sca le , ab stract p a in tin g s and  
sculptures. Through December 3. For 
further information call 642-1438. 
Wednesday thru Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 2625 Durant Avenue. Berkeley.

PROGRAM
Anti-Columbus Day. La Pena Cultural 
Center, 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
presents an evening of updates on the 
struggles of indigenous peoples by the 
International Indian Treaty Council. 
$3.00 7:30 p.m. Call 566-0251 for fur
ther information.

Lesbian Coming Out Support Groups 
8-Week program runs through  
November 29th. 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m 
Sponsored by the Women’s Building, 
3543 18th Street. For further informa 
tion contact Lori Puster at 431-1180.

Federal Lesbians & Gays (FLAG) 
Guest Speaker Bill Weintraub speaks 
on the ‘Yes on S’ campaign. Charpe’s 
131 Gough St. 6 p.m. Open to the 
public. $2.00 cover charge. Call 
695-9174 for further information.

TELEVISION
Electric City. This week’s program 
features the Mr. & Ms. Gay San Fran 
cisco contest as well as the Castro St 
Fair. Plus other surprises. 8 p.m. SF 
Cable Channel 35.

Bankruptcy
C h a p te r  7 
C h a p te r  13
FREE
CONSULTATION

Law ( if fu cs of

AUGUST
BULLOCK
558-9222
(’.onvciiient
Civic Center Location

“I IVi^nbelievable... 
Elegant...Sinful... 

American at its Best.. 
What a 1st Class 

neighborhood 
restaurant should be.’ 

-M ike Sher 
SF Sentinel

Fred B. Rosenberg 
and

Steven E. Whiteman

announce the formation 
of the law firm of

ROSENBERG AND W HITEMAN 
at

390 Hayes S tree t. Suite Two 
San Francisco, California 94102 

(415) 626-0919

with an emphasis on 
Criminal Defense 

and
PlantifPs Personal Injury

OCT. 1-31  1 9 8 9  
r«c*ptkMi 
6  Oct. 6 -8  pm

2B%  p r o c * * # «  to  
AK>S chorlM oo

R I C H A R D  A N T H O N Y  C A R D O N A 4057 1801 StTMl 
San Frandsco, CA

Handy People
Available for everything 
you can’t and won’t do.

Painting indoor 
& outdoor

• Furniture 
refurbishing

• Cleaning contracts/ 
home & business 

Odd lobs

Excellent References 

• Free Estimates

861-1250

Fog C ity is M u ltilin e :
a Gay Computer Information 

Service and Community Resource 
584 Castro Street # 184 

San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIVATE ELECTRONIC MAIL • 
VIDEO REVIEWS * "XXX" RATED 
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of 
HUNDREDS of FOG Cn"Y USERS or 
jusl check out what's going on around the 
BAY and around the COUNTRYI RND 
that buddy to share your fanusics with or 
the latest health information. From A to /, 
if its of GAY interest you’ll find it on FOG 
CITY BBS

All you need is a modem 
and a computer to call (415) 

863-9697 all the time for 
MULTILINE access!



CITY BEAT
A Day at the Fair

by Mark Sakwedel

Sunday afternoon’s Castro Street Fair, the sixteenth 
since the tradition was b ep n  by Harvey Milk, was 
blessed with sunshine and a turnout as good or better 
than in previous years.

This year’s Castro Street Fair had much in common 
with other street fairs — especially those at Dore Alley 

and Folsom Street this year where some of the same booths 
apeared, most noticeably the “ Cream a Queen’’ pie-throwing and 
“ Hug-a-Hunk’’ booths run by the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence 
for the AIDS Emergency Fund.

But none of the street fairs I attended 
in the Midwest had a single bonsai 
booth, not to mention two. Very San 
Francisco.

And the alphabet soup booths that 
lined Market between Noe and Castro 
are also very San Francisco and very 
Castro for that matter: GMUG,
UCGALA, SANOE, CDRR, and 
GLAAD, to name just a few. (Gay 
Macintosh Users Group, U.C. Gay and 
Lesbian Alums, Stop AIDS Now Or 
Else, Committee to Defend Reproduc
tive Rights, and Gay & Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation, respectively.)

 ̂ Arts and handcrafts dominated the 
booths on Castro Street. In addition to 
bonsai trees, there were decorated 
lightswitch covers, paintings, bolo ties, 
jewelry, clothing, music, and other 
classy work at very reasonable prices.

A crowd swelling to over 15,000 at 
times was very sedate considering how 
tightly people packed around the stage.
There, emcees Tom Ammiano and 
Renee Hicks entertained and hosted an 
extremely talented six-hour show of 
music (Connie Champagne and Her 
Tiny Bubbles, Acid Housewife, and 
Voice Farm were in top form), comedy 
(Marga Gomez, Monica Grant, and 
others), “ politicking”  (Harry Britt on 
Proposition S), and the occasional male 
stripper.

The drag of the street fairgoers could 
not have been much more varied.
Spandex, leather, denim, cowboy hats.

lots of black, polo shirts, T-shirts, 
muscle-T’s, and sequinned gowns were 
everywhere. The shirtless were not as 
much in force as in previous years 
because of the cooler temperature and 
the strong late afternoon winds. “ Peo
ple get sleazier when the weather’s hot
ter,”  one person remarked with disap
pointment.

Despite the lack of exposed flesh 
comparative to previous years, a crowd 
of men above the Walgreens at 486 
Castro were out on their roof with four 
sets of numbered cards, rating the men 
and women passing by a la Olympics 
judges. Some people avoided that side 
of the street, some let an embarrassed 
smile creep across their face, and some 
milked the applause for all it was worth.

Later in the afternoon, long lines 
were constant at the automatic teller 
machines and at the blue portable 
outhouses. But despite the few prob
lems and disappointments, most peo
ple left the fair with a lot of photographs 
and videotape, a handful of leaflets and 
buttons, some early Christmas &fts, or 
some new bands to watch for. At the 
very least, I took home some interesting 
memories: the elderly woman in the 
red, feather tiara dancing with her cane, 
the hand-carved message stones 
(S30-S150), some deep-fried calamari 
ftom Squids, and the cute undergrads at 
the booth for Delta Lambda Phi (the 
new gay college fraternity).

Top to bottom: Porn star Jim  Beotly 
sang. Thank God he took his dolhes 
off. Some fairgocn enjoyed a bird's 
eye view of the fair, while others 
took to the street or tops of phone 
booths.
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ART NEWS
An Evening with 
Diana Ross

by Kathleen Baca

veriieard at the Diana Ross concert:
“They say she’s a bitch, bnt everybody loves her.” 
And love her they dkl, Thursday night at the 

Concord Paviion. A Bitch? Maybe. Doesn’t nutter. 
Rain and a l, Thursday night belonged to Ross and 
her fans.

For them she changed her outfits five 
times. She greeted them in a frill length, 
tight fitting purple gown, and later she 
returned in a red gown which she pulled 
off to reveal a red jumpsuit underneath. 
And if that wasn’t enough, she changed 
into another black full-length gown in 
order to sing songs from “ Lady Sings 
the Blues,”  after which she returned to 
the stage in a black mini dress with knee 
high boots to sing songs from her new 
album. She ended the show in another 
full-length gown.

She sang songs from the 60s, songs 
from the 30s, her hits from the 70s, and 
her latest song from her album with the 
same title, Workin' Overtime. The 
crowd was enthusiastic. They were there 
for one reason and one reason only: to 
see Diana Ross. It didn’t  seem to mat
ter to some that they had to sit in the 
rain wrapped in plastic garbage bags to 
see Ms. Ross. Ib ey  screamed out her 
name, gave her flowers and every 
chance they got, fans would run down 
the aisles trying to get closer to her.

“ You can’t see anything from up 
there,”  said one young woman whose 
hair was soaking weL She pulled her 
arms out from under her g a i ^ e  bag, 
raised it in the air and yelled out “ D-i- 
a-n-a.”  A security guard pushed her 
and several other faithful fans back into 
the blackness.

Ross acknowledged the faithfulness 
of her fans, thanking them for coming 
out in the rain to see her.

“ I watched all of you driving in 
tonigfrt,”  she said, ’’and I thought not 
another Central P ark .”

One thing can be said about Ross: 
she knows how to make her audience 
feel as though she is there to perform for 
each one personally. She was warm, 
personable and unassuming. She talked 
casually about her children as though 
she were having coffee with friends.

Dl.-Xi^A KOSS

“ You know I have five kids,”  she 
said. “ I have one daughter trying to get 
into Stanford. W e’re very proud of 
her.”  The aow d applauded. “ Thank 
you,”  she said humbly.

“ We drove all the way from Auburn 
to see her,”  said one woman. “ This is 
the first conceit I ’ve ever been to in 15 
years. I ’m so excited. I love Diana 
Ross.”

“ We were afraid the conceit would 
be cancdled because o f the rain ,”  add
ed her friend, “ but we called and they 
said no matter what, D iana would per
form. Bless her heart.”

And perform she did, for almost two 
houn . Even during her costume 
changes, Ross’ band never left the stage 
and her back-up singer would pick up 
where Ross left off, thus keeping the 
crowd entertained during Ross’ three 
minute changes.

Whether Ross was singing “ Ain’t No 
Mountain H i ^  Enough” , “ Mirror 
M irror” , or “Stop In the Name of 
Love” , it didn’t  matter, she held her 
audience captive, ^ e  engaged them 
with conversation, indulged them with 
sing-a4ongs, puUnl them on stage, and 
touched as many of them as she could. 
When it was over she left them wanting 
more. A true performer. ■<

Gay Themes AT 
M ill Valley Film Festival

This year’s Mfl Valey F lm  Festival w9 present three 
fifans of special interest to the gay commnnity, 
Conunon Threads, Stories from die Quit, by Rob 
Epstein and Jrffrey Friedman, who won an Academy 
Award for Best Docnmentary Featnre for their 1984 
film, The and Times of Harvey Miik, is an 

original docnmentary feature Hm that focuses on five people who 
have d ed  from AIDS and how their loved ones came to terms 
with the loss through participating in the AIDS Memorial Quilt. 
Conunon Threads w l  be screened on October 7 at 2 p.m. There 
wfli also be a spechd benefit screenii^ at the Castro Theater Oct. 
13 at 8 p.m. Reception with filmmakers at 6:30 p.m. TKkets $25. 
Film only $10.

Longtime Companion, written by 
Craig Lucas and directed by Norman 
Rene, is about eight gay men on Fire 
Island. The year is 1981. The New 
York Times has just reported a cancer 
that is affecting gay men. Each reacts to 
the news differently. As the film pro
gresses, so does the disease. When the 
film ends, it’s 1989, eight years into the 
eiMdemic, several o f the characters have 
died, and others are learoing to live with 
the epidemic. Longtime Companion 
will premiere October 11 at 9:15 p.m.
Sequoia I.

And Mother, Mother will be 
presented October 8, at 4 p.m.Mother,
Mother is a half-hour film that depicts 
the relationship of a son, his mother 
and AIDS. This is a  well-done film that 
captures the impact o f the epidemic and 
homosexuality on families. It is a film 
not to be m i ^ .  The film stars John 
Dye, Piper Laurie, Bess Armstrong, 
and Polly Bergen. Mother, Mother is 
part o f the “ Women Dirertors: Short

Stories”  program which will be 
presented on October 8.

The Mill Valley Film Festival will be 
held on October S-I2 at the Sequoia 
Theatres in Mill Valley. Tickets are 
available through BASS/Ticketmaster 
and the Mill Valley Film Festival Box 
Office.

For more information call 383-5346.

Top to bottom: Vito Russo in 
Common Threads; Piper l^iurie and 
John  Dye in Mother. Mother: 
Campbell Scott and Stephen Caffrey 
in longtime Companion.

I f  You H a v en ’t T a k en  th e  HIV A n tib o d y  T est.

T h in k  A b o u t I t
I f  you test positive, you have m edical choices:

• Treatments that may slow or prevent some III\'-reIated illnesses
• Tests to measure how your iminime system is working 

Experimental drug trials

For more information (in Spanish or Knglish), call 
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline:

In San Francisco 863-AIDS
In northern Cialifornia (800) FOR-AIDS 

T D D  iloi h< “arinij impaired only) 864-6606  
For .\sian lanirnai'e/eomnnmitv information, 
the Asian AIDS Projeet: 9 2 9 -1304
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CLASSICS
Acoustics in Davies 
Hall
by Bill Huck

T he big news from the opening part of the musk 
season was that the San Francisco Symphony has 
finally judged the acoustics of Davies Hall to be in 
need of repair and therefore is making plans for 
some major changes in the layout of the auditorium 
in the near future. These ideas are not as yet 

finalized, but they indude raising the terrace that surrounds the 
stage. This change will make the area in whkh the musidans sit 
into more of a sounding box. For the audience this will mean 
that the sound of the different parts of the orchestra will be 
belter mixed at its source.

Also being discussed is a  scheme to 
transform the seating plan on the main 
floor. This area is now arranged in a 
European design with wide separations 
between the rows and no interior aisles, 
and it will be adapted to a  more tradi
tional American pattern with less leg 
room between the rows but with two or 
three inside aisles. This proposition is 
apparently determined not by any par
ticular acoustic properties of the 
American seating system, but by some 
still undefined changes the Symphony 
expects to make to the side walls that 
will cover over the myriad exits now 
found there.

The major problem o f the hall, 
however, is not with the terrace or the 
walls (though it would be nice to panel 
them as well as the floor in wood), but 
with the ceiling. The Symphony ad
ministration’s first mistake when they 
began planning for the new hall was 
economic: they wanted a 3,000-plus 
seat auditorium, because that would 
assure increased ticket revenue. But by 
looking so fixedly at the bottom line, 
they discounted the acoustical prob
lems, which become not geometrically 
but logarithmically more difficult with 
every extra cubic foot of space.

Faced with such a large room, the 
administration feared the rigid separa
tion of the orchestra from the audience 
that is built into the traditional shoebox 
design. In that plan, the overall rec- 
tan^e inevitably falls into two pieces, 
with the musicians in one part and the

HIV POSITIVE? 
PWA?

The San Francisco City Clinic Study is looking for 
men who visited the (Zity Clinic on Fourth Street 
between 1978 - 1980.

If so, you may have participated in studies of 
Hepatitis B, and may have a stored blood sample 
available for HIV antibody 
testing.

Please call (415) 554-9030 
or (800) 537-3722 for more 
information.

Cl JNIC
SMK

SAN FRANCISCO CITf CLINIC

City And County of San Francisco Department of Public Health
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audience in another. The connecting 
doorway between the two is the pro
scenium o f the stage. To avoid this 
dichotomy, the Symphony gave the a r
chitects the order to make the audience 
and the musicians appear as if they were 
in the same room. In this aspect Davies 
Hall triumphs completely, but that vic
tory is at the cost of an enormous 
pocket o f air above the musicians.

Since sound is moving air, any or
chestra playing in Davies Hall must 
generate enough energy to vibrate all of 
the air in the house. The plastic canopy 
that hangs over the orchestra is an at
tempt to lovrer the ceiling above the 
stage and to separate out that empty 
space from the general acoustics of the 
haD. This canopy has undoubtedly done 
some good, for the recent lowering o f it 
has helped the sound, at least in the top 
balcony. But it has not succeeded in 
solving the basic problem.

In addition to making the current 
canopy more permanent, the Sym
phony is also talking about building fly
ing buttresses over the orchestra in 
order to further break up that man- 
mouth space. It is difficult for me to im
agine how these will work, because but
tresses, a term borrowed from the ar
chitecture of (jothic cathedrals, are half 
arches whose verticle leg stand on the 
ground and whose horizontal arm 
presses against the wall of the church. 
Does this mean that the Symphony 
plans to  suspend a palm-tree shaped 
object over the orchestra, with its stem

Gio-Liug Lii, violinist ud  Herbeit Blomsicdt, ansie director.

in the middle, sitting on the canopy, 
and its leaves reaching to the side walls? 
How will this help?

Since these designs have not been 
finalized, it is perhaps best to end our 
speculations and instead to review the 
current state of Davies Hall. The first 
problem is that the musicians complain 
that they cannot hear either themselves 
or each other. This is, first of all, a 
natural gambit for them because it of
fers a defense against mistakes. But it is 
also probably true, and if so the source 
of the difficulty remains that dreaded 
abyss above their heads. The sound 
shoots up into nothingness, never to 
return. Some artificial ceiling has got to 
be worked out that will put the or
chestra into a smaller, acoustically 
defined chamber within the giant 
reaches o f original design.

The next big problem is fixing the 
acoustic for the audience seated on the 
main floor. There is perhaps no solu
tion to the back of this area, under the 
overhang of the first balcony, except to 
avoid it when possible. It is a problem 
in every house with balconies. I heard 
the opening concert from that location, 
w hen  V la d im ir  F e l ts m a n  in 
Rachmaninov’s Variations on a Theme

Paganini charmed more with the 
precision of his pianism than with the 
sweep of his passions. I might as well 
have listened to the performance on the 
radio.

For the repeat of the same concert 
with local pianist Annie Chang, I mov
ed out from under the overhang, and 
experienced an increase in volume 
without a discemable increase in color 
or texture of the musk. If what the o r
chestra hears is anything like what the 
audience hears, the musicians are in
deed r i ^ t  to complain. This is also a 
familiar problem with modem halls, 
because sound is hot air and hot air 
rises, but some better solution has got 
to be found for Davies Hall.

The next two weeks o f concerts I 
heard from the second tier, which pro
vides the only acceptable sound 1 have 
encountered in the house. Not even the 
loges, which are widely admired and 
fro m  w hich I h e a r d  S erg iu  
Celibidache’s Bruckner Fourth last 
April, can compare with top for 
rkhness and fullness. (Unfortunately I 
have not been seated in the terraces for 
some time and therefore cannot report 
on its sound.) In Stnuss'sHeidenleben 
the violins produced a purity of tone

and a power of expression that reaches 
easily into the second tier. Better 
acoustics, however, cannot make up for 
a  lack of musicianship. Murray 
Perahia’s rendition of the Beethoven 
Third Piano Concerto was rhythmically 
quirky and sonorous only it its quieter 
passages.

Carl Nielsen’s rambunctious Second 
Symphony glittered partly because it 
does require a comforting warmth of 
sound, which remains the major ele
ment missing even in the second tier. 
Furthermore it is a joy to hear those 
pieces that the orchestra is preparing to 
record because they get that extra level 
of polish that can transform a  perfor
mance from interesting to memorable. 
This was especially true of the chorus’ 
work in the Brahms songs on the second 
half. From the second tier, the choristers 
sounded not only firm, solid and 
beautiful, but amazingly clear in their 
German diction as well. Solo singers 
have always had trouble with the vast 
reaches of Davies Hall and Jard van 
Nes, though a competent musician, 
made little emotional impact in ihtAlto 
Rhapsody.

I heard the Berg Violin Concerto 
twice, once from the main floor and 
once from the first der, which is another 
trouble spot in the house.. In neither 
place — nor, I understand, in the se
cond der — did Gio-Liang Lin’s solo 
playing sound robust or individual 
enough to carry this quintessendally 
virtuoso concerto. Berg’s music 
demands more personality, more zest 
and more pathos than Lin could 
manage. But, alas, the problem per
sisted after Lin left the stage. 
B lom stedt’s Eroica, w hich was 
brilliantly imagined, particularly in the 
first and third movements, did not have 
the punch or depth o f sound that is 
needed. This time the problem sounded 
more acoustical than musical. From the 
first tier, you get more volume than on 
the main floor, but less clarity than in 
the second tier. The sound is muffled, 
as though it has been dissected and put 
back together wrong.

The renovators of Davies Hall cer
tainly have their work cut out for them. 
A house that big is almost impossible to 
make sound warm and intimate, but 
let’s all wish them luck and hope they 
do some of their substantial work in 
wood. After all, violins are still not 
made of concrete.

Youth for S

T
his Saturday, Oct. 7, 
everyone is invited to 
“ DuKe for Domestic 
Partnership”  at Crew. 

The benefit for the YeS 
campaign will begin with a 
l o n n g e  r e c e p t i o n  wi th  
supervisors Harry Britt and 
Angela Alioto and feature live 
musk by the Popstitntes and a 
fashion show from the dothing 
store Cattfomia.

Crew promoter Gus Bean says he’s 
“ trying to get a younger crowd invoW 
ed”  with the campaign. “ W e’re 
basically turning the lounge into a pro
m otion^ vehicle for Yes on S,”  Bean 
said.

“ Hopefully we can reach a couple of 
thousand voters, get some volunteers 
signed up ,”  said C arok Midgen, fun
draiser for YeS. “ At least they (at
tendees) will see what the campaign is 
about and maybe alert their friends to 
the importance o f the issue.”

“ [The domestic partners legislation]' 
seems a little far off,”  Bean said of his 
regular clientele, who are younger and, 
according to Bean, o f t a  viewed as 
“ materialistic and apathetic. Maybe 
we’re not looking for a  life partner or 
looking to establish a gay family, but

h ’s still an issue, and it still affects us.”  
The doors open at 9:30, and there 

will be dancing before and after the 
main events. Admission is $10, and 20 
percent goes to the campaign. Crew is 
located at S20 4th Street at Bryant. For 
more information, call 978-CREW.

Nightdab promter Gu Beu if npporthig propcMitioB S with a 
“Duce for Donestk Pirticn” this weekend at Crew.

T h e a t r e
The Lamplighters 
Strike Gold
by Tom W. Kelly

A
d th it  gKtters is gold in The LimpUghten’ enchanting 
production of Die Fledermaus! This delightfni operetta 
looks great at IIS  years old, surviving with the 
strength and brilUance of a diamond. The musk by 
Johann Strauss, Jr. is multifaceted yet seamless, and 
the libretto by Richard Genee and Karl Haffner 

(English translation by Ruth & Thomas Martin) sparkles with wit 
and charm.

If you plan to attend only one 
musical this year, make it Die Fleder
maus! It’s the quintessential operetta of 
translucent disguises, failed infidelities 
and happy endings.

The script is cleverly translated with 
many “ in”  operetta jokes that everyone 
can easily appreciate. When Rosalinda 
hears her would-be lover serenading 
her, she swoons “ I can resist his forte, 
but I melt at his pianissimo.”  When she 
asks the singing clown, “ Are you out of

your m ind,”  he quickly answers, 
“ Perhaps. But then . . . .  I ’m a 
tenor.”  And the jailer’s monologue at 
the beginning of Act 3 is hilarious.

Every cast member is a gem, the most 
sparkling being Jane Hammett as 
Adele, the plucky chambermaid. Ham
mett is that rare multi-faceted talent 
that combines beauty, singing and act
ing ability with precise comk timing. 
Her amusing facial expressions compete 
with her excellent use of physical com-

Bubara HettHix, Baker Peeples and Jaie Hammett.

/
edy bordering on outright slapstick. She 
steals the show! And this is no small ac
complishment when the performers are 
as talented as these. ^

Orva Hoskinson, one of the co
founders of The Lamplighters, directs 
with great skill. He counterpoints the 
play’s verbal comedy of manners with 
extremely visual, physical farce. He 
rounds off what could be sharp edges 
(for example, the scheming Dr. Falkes) 
with a steadily light approach, resulting 
in a full three hours of hearty and heart
felt entertainment.

As if great acting and directing 
weren’t enough, the sets and costumes 
are faaabulous! Ftre opal hues adorn 
the actors and stage alike. Sarah 
Douglas (and Melissa Wortman) clothe 
the actors in an opulence of beautiful 
brocades. Stephen Elspas' three set 
designs are all spectacular: the Eisen
stein sitting room with azure walls, red 
draped doorways and walnul-hued 
panelling; a garden pavilion with red 
marble columns and sexy statue of Bac
chus; and the jail in light grays and full 
blues. As the curtain rose for Act II, the 
exquisite garden pavilion actually got a 
round of applause!

The Lamplighters have been produc
ing for 37 years, andZWe Fledermaus 
marks their 242nd production. Hardly 
new to this Strauss hit, they first per
formed it in 1%S, again in 1971, then 
again in I97S (their first time with full 
orchestra), and yet again in 1979. So, 
you’ll probably have another chance to 
see the Lamplighters perform this hit, 
but you m i^it have to wait ten years!

Get on over toDie Fledermaus. It’s 
an absolute treasure.

Die Fledermaus at the Presentation 
Theater through October 22.752-7755.

Continued from pago 2
ed by activities that take place on a five- 
block stretch of it.

Leo believes the decline people see 
happening on Polk Street may be a 
metaphor /o r what’s happening to the 
d ty  in general. “ The bigger question is 
‘What went wrong with San Frandsco?’ 
jPolk Street] is just a  symptom, isn 't it? 
You could just as well ask what killed 
Haight Street.”

Richard first visited Polk Street in 
1%5 because he was told it was the 
place to be. Polk Street was known as 
the “ unique”  street, the “ different” 
street. “ It used to be the b an  were nice 
bars (where] people could get 
together. . .  I ’d like to see it back how 
it was in the Sixties.”  Richard and Leo 
both lament the passing of the Polk 
Street Fair, an annual event they say 
b ro u ^ t positive feelings of community 
to the area.

Leo is unsure why the character of 
the neighborhood has changed; perhaps 
change was caused by hustling, or 
perhaps it was caused by landlords who 
too often raised rents for local 
businesses, forcing some to move away. 
In any case, Leo is skeptical about a 
theory that he frequently hears voiced. 
“ It’s very easy to say everything is 
because of AIDS. It’s terribly, terribly 
easy.”  Easy, he believes, but not cor- 
red.

Leo thinks a look at San Francisco as 
a  whole might reveal more about why 
Polk Street is changing. San Francisco 
is becoming increasingly more depen
dent on tourism and, according to Leo, 
the area suffers because “ Polk Street is 
no longer a destination for tourists.”

Pat notices that the ndghbothood's 
demographics have changed in the past 
few years. “ I think it was gayer, but it’s 
becoming much more of a mixed 
neighborhood.”  She feels optimistic 
about Polk Street’s current and future 
opportunities for success. “ We’ve had 
a lot of vacancies, but it looks like some 
of the places are starting to fill up 
again . . .  I don’t  think Polk Street is 
any worse off than any other 
neighborhood.”

“ I think some merchants are afiraid 
to come to Polk Street because o f the 
reputation, but they’re crazy.”

Some storeftonts are beginning to ac-

quire new tenants. A new hamburger 
restaurant opened recently, as have a 
few new boutiques. P at believes that in 
time, the Polk Street area will attain its 
full potential as a shopping district.

When and if that time comes, hust
ling in the area will not likely go away, at 
least not immediately. Solutions to the 
problem have been traditionally hard to 
come by.

In 1 ^ 5 , local merchants led an ag
gressive campaign against hustlers call
ed “ We Mean Business.”  Young men 
who were caught with potential clients 
were warned not to  hustle in the 
neighborhood anymore, and were pro
vided with cards listing the names of 
local youth agencies. M erchants 
threatened to photograph the hustlere 
and their clients if they saw them doing 
business again, further threatening to 
place copies of the photographs in the 
windows of Polk Street businesses. In 
addition, the police were called in to en
force strictly the city’s II p.m . curfew.

A mailing sent to local merchants at 
the time asked, “ Why have we rolled 
over and played dead to the street peo
ple? Why should we let them take over 
our area? What right have they to ruin 
our businesses?”  Local residoits were 
encouraged to report every incident of 
lawbreaking they observed, ranging 
from panhandling to  outright prostitu
tion.

Contemporary critics of the plan 
charged that merchants were trying to 
clean up the neighborhood without pro
viding any solutions to the problems 
faced by the neighborhood’s young 
people. Merchants were also criticized 
for not providing young people with 
jobs in their businesses. (Pat says she 
now attempts to hire people from the 
neighbortumd in coordination with 
local youth agencies.) The role o f the 
Merchants Association since that time 
has been relatively low-key.

Any gains that may have been made 
in 1985 have been short-lived; hustling 
appears to be back at full speed. Hustling 
has been a prosperous (albeit illegal) 
Polk Street buâness for some time now, 
and will no doubt continue to be so in 
the future. Hustlers will not be easily 
enticed into other professions; as Boyce 
notes, “ You make more money out 
here.”

STEVE DOBBINS AND WAYNE LONG
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M o v ie s ROCK COUNTRY MUSIC
October M ovie Preview

Willis and 
Selleck Get 
Serious

by Steve Warren

here’s more to October than the gay national holiday, 
aHhoagh that occasion wiD be marked by Halloween 5 
and other shockers, one of them named Shocker.

This is the month films with Oscar potential start ap
pearing, although most studios learned from this year’s 
nominations it’s best not to open until Christmas.

It’s also the month two favorite 
telehunks, Tom Selleck and Bruce 
Willis, try to show they’re capable of 
more than light comedies and action 
pictures; and everyone’s favorite dirty 
dancer, Patrick Swayze, gets another 
chance to show he’s not capable of 
more than action pictures.

Willis and Selleck have swapped 
release dates, with Tom dropping back 
to October 6 while Bruce’s film, N or
man Jewison’s /«  Country was pushed 
up to September 29. Willis plays a Viet
nam vet refusing to face his memories 
but helped by his niece, Emily Lloyd. 
The moving finale takes place at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, which is 
their Quilt.

Here are the October alternatives to 
sitting home and watching men in t i ^ t  
pants slap each other’s butts on televi
sion:

October 6:
An Innocent Man —  Tom Sdleck 

guards his butt through three years in 
prison, then goes looking to lock the 
butts of the crooked cops who framed 
him in the first place. F . Murray 
Abraham shares SeUeck’s cell, but only 
Laila Rotnns shares his bed.

Old Gringo — Luis (fhe Official 
Story) Puenzo directs a story of love 
amid the Mexican Revolution involving 
journalist Ambrose Bierce (Gregory 
Peck), an American governess (Jane

Beau aid Jeff Bridges star with MicheVc Pfeiffer hi The Fabulous Baker Boys.

ST. FRANCIS CLUB
A non-profit member directed organization 
for the gay and lesbian community

For an invitation to our celebration on 
Saturday, October 21, 1989 .......

Call 552-6612 or write to:
The St. Francis Q ub,
2261 Market Street, Suite 279,
San Francisco, CA., 94114

Fonda) and one of Pancho Villa’s 
generals (Jimmy Smits); from the novel 
by Carlos Fuentes.

Spices — T h is Ind ian  film  
documents an extreme case o f sexual 
harassment, as a town has to decide if 
it’s ready to go to war over a woman’s 
(the late Smita Patil) virtue.
October 11:

Malpractice — A botched delivery 
leads the mother (Caz Lederman) of 
a brain-damaged child to sue the doctor 
and the hospital in an effort to deter
mine what went wrong, in an Austalian 
drama shot in quasi-ver/Ve style. (Rox- 
ie)
Octo)mr IJ :
CriMes and Misdemeanors — Woody 
Allen stars in his new semi-comedy, 
with Mia Farrow, Anjelica Huston, 
Alan Alda, Martin Landau, Sam 
Waterston, Daryl Hannah and Claire 
Bloom. It was called Brothers a t one 
point, but it’s no relation to the 
Showtime series.

The Fabulous Baker Boys — p e a k 
ing of brothers, Jeff and Beau Bridges 
are a piano-playing team who invite 
Michelle Pfeiffer to vocalize in their 
lounge act and turn them into lounge 
lizards, in a  comedy-drama written and 
directed by Steve Kloves.

From Hollywood to Deadwood — 
Local actors Scott Paulin and Jim 
Haynie play detectives on the trail of a 
missing movie star in Rex Pickett’s 
tongue-in-cheek mystery. (Kabuki)

Halloween S: The Revenge of 
Michael Myers — Donald Pleasence is 
billed above the title, which is fitting 
because he’ll probably be the only one 
to outlive this series’ crazed kiUer, who 
could go the way of Freddy and Jason 
at the box office.

J’ai Ete au Bal — We’ll have to coin 
a new w ord—Zydecumentary—to 
describe Les Blank’s latest exploration 
of musical roots, in this case the Cajun 
and Zydeco music of Louisiana . . .fo r 
everyone who loved the soundtrack 
from The Big Easy. (York)
October 20:

Erik the Viking — Terry Jones has a 
weird sense of humor, which he lavishes 
on hopefully the fuimiest cinematic 
quest since Monty Python beat Indiana 
Jones to the Holy Grail.

Fat Man and Little Boy — Roland 
QTie Killing Fields) Joffe directs a  tale 
of the dawn of the nuclear age, with 
Paul Newman as the man who selects J. 
Robert Oppenhomer (Dwight Schultz) 
to head the project that gave us the 
bombs of the title, which were dropped 
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Gross Anatomy — Dr. Christine

Paul Newman plays a general
in Fat Man and Little Boy.

Lahti teaches first-year med students 
Matthew Modine and Daphne Zuniga, 
who are more interested in learning 
whether a  poor boy and a  rich girl can 
love each other, in a  dram a directed by 
Thom Eberhardt.

King o f Children — An ill-equipped 
teacher cha llenges th e  Chinese 
authorities in 1976 by telling his 
students to Just Say No to Mao, in a 
drama by Chen Kaige. (Roxie)

Look Who’s Talking — In yet 
another departure, Bruce Willis has the 
title role of Who. He does the talking 
for Kirstie Alley’s baby, before and 
after he’s bom , as Kirstie searches for 
the perfect father and comes up with 
John Traverita. I never thought of 
Johnny as a daddy, but we’re all getting 
older. Amy Heckerling directed.

Next of Kin — A Chicago gang 
murders Patrick Swayze’s little brother, 
so Pat and his country cousins get piss
ed off and head for the city to get 
revenge, in an action dram a directed by 
John Irvin and co-starring Liam 
Neeson.

Queen of Hearts — From John 
Amiel, director olThe Singing Detec
tive, a  bittersweet comedy about a 
10-year-old boy (Ian Hawkes) growing 
up in the Italian section of London. 
(Gateway)

Shocker — Michael Murphy stars in 
Wes Craven’s—well, shocker—about a 
convicted murderer for whom the elec
tric chair is only the beginning. After 
that, you wouldn’t want his power bill!

The Spectre o f War—kVivansiaa 
film about a handsome dancer (Elmer 
MacFields) whose career is interrapted 
when he’s drafted to fight with San- 
dinistas. (York)

When the Whales Came — Eccentric 
Paul Scofield encourages young Helen 
Pearce and Max Rennie to help save the

whales, and their island home in the 
process, in a  drama filmed in shades o f 
Greenpeace. Helen Mirren also stars.
October 23:

The Terence Davies Trilogy — Dis
tant Voices, Still Lives is said to be 
autobiographical, but this trio o f earlier 
films by the gay director is more so in 
some respects, being about the life o f a 
gay Catholic in Liverpool. (Strand, one 
day only, with Prick up Your Ears)
October 27:

Apartment Zero — Colin Firth and 
H art Bochner are only roommates in 
this black comedy by Martin Donovan. 
F rth  runs a repertory film theater while 
Bochner does something equally un
savory.

Bum Rap — Actor/cab driver Craig 
Wasson is given three days to live, pros
titute Blanche Baker helps him live 
them in a low-budget, personal film by 
Daniel Irom that’s said to be life- 
affirming. (Roxie)

Drugstore Cowbc^'^ Gay director 
Gus Van Sant (kiala Noche) gets a  shot 
at the big (wdl, medium) time in this 
’70s-set dram a of four junkies on a 
crime spree trying to kick the habit. 
Matt Dillon, Kelly Lynch (fioad 
House), Amanda Plummer and James 
Remar star. (Lumiere)

The Story o f Women — Actually the 
story o f  one woman, the last to  be 
guillotined in France, circa World W ar 
II. (Clay)

Worth Winning — A guy who will 
gamble on anything, confirm ed 
bachleor Mark Harmon accepts the b e t . 
of his best friend (Mark Blum) that he 
can’t get engaged to three women 
(Lesley Ann W anen, Madeleine Stow, 
Maria Holvoe) in as many months. 
Hell, I ’ll bet Mark’s even got time for a 
boyfriend on the side. -4

CORRECTION

We were so excited about Tom 
Selleck’s new movie. An Innocent 
Man, that we inadvertently ran Steve 
W anen’s review a week early. The film 
actually opens tomorrow, October 6, at 
the Alhambra and Empire Theaters in 
San Francisco and the Grand Lake in 
Oakland. We apologize to anyone who 
was confused or inconvenienced by the 
enor.

Castro Rocks
by M aryhope Tobin

D
id inyone happea to catch MTV’s Top 100 Videos of 
the 80s? The only one 1 saw was the #1 dip, and if 
that’s any inilcation of what the entire day was Kite, 
I ’m glad I missed it. No, it was not “ Pride dn  the 
Name of Love)’’, nor was it “ Like A Prayer’’. It 
wasn’t even “G i^  on FOm’’! No, it was Michael 

Jackson’s “ Thriler’’, or “ Night of the Breakdandng Corpses.’’ 
Even if yon like Michael Jackson, or think he’s a great dancer, 
what it bods down to is the same woman being terrorized over 
and over again by Michael and/or his nndead bnddies. Regardess 
of how much money was spent on "Thriller” (reportedy over $1 
mfflion) or who drected it (John Landis), H’s no better a video 
than anything by WhHesnake, Ratt or the Beastie Boys. On a 
somewhat nnrdated topic, thh Friday, October 6, is National 
ACT-UP Day, and I know 1 don’t have to tdl yon a l  what to 
do.

l«fl: Woody ABen lod Mia Farrow in a scent from Alen’s npeoning rdm. 
Right: Patrick Swayxe plays Chicago cop Taman Gates in an action drama 
Next of Kin.

Feminist Ginger Coyote is the leader 
of the White Trash D^taates, a job 
somewhat like being the den mother for 
a troop of Brownies and Cub Scouts on 
acid, or so it seemed last Sunday at 
the Cutro Street Fair. Eleven, 
sometimes twelve, of them cavorted 
about the stage in willful abandon and 
celebration o f all their songs, which in
cluded an absolutely incoherent cover 
of Sweet’s “ Ballroom Blitz’’ and their 
own tribute to the king of video, Rob 
Lowe. Ever wonder what would happen 
to Mr. G ean  if he went bad? He’d cover 
his body with tattoos and play har
monica for the White Trash Debs. The 
best part o f their set, though, was watch
ing the Hare Krishna get spanked by 
the man in the fuchsia panties, as all 
around them the band crashed through 

Mama Told Me Not To Come.’’ Big 
fun, and a  tough act to follow. After 
what seemed like about a  four-hour 
drag show, th o u ^ , the amazing Voice 
Firm took over and made the crowd 
extremely happy (not to mention pain- 
friUy aware of their own fashion ^ o r t-  
comings). Wandering around the fair 
aimlessly during L Z ’s set, waiting for 
Reaee Hkks to come back on, I noticed 
that the man carrying the two manne
quin heads had at last found a friend. 
Four heads are better than three. The 
beautiful and bald Renee was hilarious; 
unfortunately she didn’t  mean it when 
she said she’d take us all home. Maybe 
I should’ve stood closer to the stage. 
G osing out a  fun-filled afternoon were 
Mermaid Tattoo. If you haven’t seen 
them yet, you owe it to yourself to do 
so. Guest musician Tracy Oklahoma 
plays a mean banjo and added an in
teresting element to the set. Their best 
so n g s  w ere  “ G im m e G im m e 
Everything” , which rips off the intro 
from “ Smoke on the Water”  and gets 
even better from there, and “ Pretty 
Pig” , which sounds a little like Siouxsie 
covering “ S teppingstone.”  They 
haven’t  been around long, but I hope 
they’re here for a while.

Guess what, kids? Sifter Doable 
Happiacm is together again for good 
and will be doing a pro-choice benefit at 
the I-Beam on the 12th. Watch this 
space for further developments . . .  
While I ’m on the subject, the fabulous 
Diaoi wUl be kicking off a month of 
Thursdays at the Paradise Lounge with 
a p itx h o ice  benefit on October 5.

Ten years ago there was disco and 
there was punk and anyone who wanted 
to hear a sharp electric guitar along with 
a funky backbeat had to mix in the 
Oaih over a Trammpi or GMn 
Giynor single. Not a pretty sound. 
Now Pop W 9  E at I tid f  has made it 
easy for you to enjoy that driving disco 
beat plus some cool guitar licb : just 
listen to their album This is the 
Day . . . This is the Hour. . . This is 
This! (BMG Music). Plus they’ve add
ed an endless assortment of samples

and other aural junk. The Poppies 
cheerfully admit that they’ve “ never 
been brilliant musicians,”  so instead of 
actually learning to play instruments, 
th e y  sa m p le  ev e ry th in g  from  
“ Funkytown”  to P aU k  Eaeay. As an 
added bonus, they use rude language 
and sing about James Brown (“ Not 
Now James, We’re Busy”  is danceable 
and sort of amusing. Sort of.) If this is 
your kind of thing, you’ll love PW El. If 
you’d rather listen to the real thing, 
though, instead of bits and pieces strung 
out along that acid house sound, this is 
not for you. They sing, you dance. 
They mix, you dance. They crank up 
that beat box, you dance. You get it? 
G ood. Get on over to the Berkeley 
Square on October 8 or the I-Beam on 
October 9 and shake it but don’t  break 
it. Ow.

On the mellower side. Mica Paris, 
also a British pop star, will be at the 
Warfield on October 8, opening for 
Simply Red. She’s young, she’s hot, 
and her voice issoo smooth. Gieck out 
her album So Good (Island Records) if 
you’d like a woman who’s been com
pared to both AaiU Baker and Dionne 
Warwick, and who names the Isley 
Brothers, Cnrtis Mayfield, and Marvin 
Gaye as influences. If neither funky nor 
mellow is your scene, Steve Stevens, 
known to all as Bily Idol's most 
awesome guitarist and he o f the extra- 
large hair, will be at the Onrni in 
Oakland on October 8. If ever there was 
a reason to go to a show in the East 
Bay, Steve is it. LocalsSpy vs. Spy will 
open, giving you an added incentive.

Intnition bills itself as an “ ait-rock 
band ,”  vriiich could mean Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer or it could mean Yes. 
Fortunately, in this case it means 
neither. Intuition sounds a  little like 
Balkans, a little likeSisten of Mercy, 
with some Banshees guitar thrown in, 
and a little more like Banhais. They’ll 
be at Underground on Wednesday the 
10th and the I-Beam on the 16th. A 
chance to dance, and a chance to listen 
to some cool guitar and some depress
ing lyrics sung by a groaiting man . . .  
could be a fun evening. They’re actually 
quite good. But again, if this is not your 
scene (which is completely understand
able), you have another choice. After 
all, this ir America. The screamingly 
loud Sea Hagy will be at the Kennel 
G ub , demanding your attention.

In other news, there’s a  new club in 
Oakland: Maayatta is on H é b e r g e r  
Road, directly across from the Oakland 
Airport Hilton, but don’t hold that 
against the management. Its live music 
format will include African and reggae 
rhythms, a welcome change from 
whatever they play at the Airport Hilton. 
I ’m sure. Catch Kotoja there on Oc
tober 7. And! Buy your tickets now for 
the Pixies at the Warfield on October 
28. Thank you and good n i^ t .  -te

Randy Travis: No 
MOLDIN’ Back

by Tyler Sweatman___________________________
is first three albums have sold more than eight 

H  H  million copies in the U.S. alone. He's been honored 
with just about every conceivable award — including 
two Grammys, seven American Music Awards, Five 

H  H  Nashville Network Viewers Choice Awards, seven 
Academy of Country Music Awards and five 

Country Music Association Awards.
No Hotdin' Back continues with the 

deep vibratoed, Randy Travis tradition.
Entering the charts with the first single.
“ It’s Just A Matter Of T im e," two 
weeks ago at #44, soared to #29 this 
w eek a c c o rd in g  to  Billboard 
Magazine.

I would have to say this is the best 
single that Randy has performed. The 
lyrics and instrumentation are very 
complimentary to Travis’s voice. Side 
one is the typical selection of ballads 
and slow 2 steppin’ songs that Randy 
loves to throw out. We are even treated 
to a cut that Randy wrote himself, en
titled “ No Stoppin’ Us Now,”  prob
ably the best cut off this side.

Side two is my personal favorite for 
reasons everyone will know when you 
hear it. This side seems to have a little 
more energy, with songs like “ Card 
Carryin’ F ool,"  and “ Hard Rock Bot
tom of Your H eart."  “ I t’s Just A Mat
ter Of T ime" lands a spot on side two. 
The last cut, entitled “ Have A Nice 
Rest O f Your Life," is the ultimate song 
for telling someone to kiss off in a nice 
way, that they will love.

As a whole. No Holdin ’ Back is a 
great album and should produce a cou
ple of hits for Mr. Travis.
Randy Travis International Fan G ub 

1604 16th Ave. So. 
Nashville. TN 37212

Upcoming S hitkicker Events
Just a few little reminders for this 

weekend and the first part of next week. 
Saturday at the Circle Star Center, The 
Charlie Daniels Band with special 
guests Southern Pacific. Ticket prices 
are $18.50, show time 7:30 p.m. Also 
Saturday at the Concord Pavilion, 
Dwight Yoakum and CMA Horizon 
Award Nominee G int (“ Leavin’ Here 
A Better Man” ) Black. Tickets are 
$18.50 reserved and $16.50 general ad 
mission lawn seating. Tickets for both

c o n c e r ts  a re  a v a ila b le  a t all 
BASS/Ticketmaster ticket centers.

This Monday night, October 9, will 
be the 1989 Country Music Association 
Awards broadcast on CBS at 9:00 p.m. 
D on’t forget to get your tickets early for 
the 1989 Oil Barons Ball at the 
Rawhide II to be held on Sunday, Oc
tober 22 rickets will be $10 .00 in ad

vance and $l 2 at the door. This will be 
a GGBA fund raiser.

The Circle Star Center has informed 
me that Linda Ronstadt will be appear
ing on October 11th and 12th at 7:30 
p.m . The original schedule was to be 
just Thursday the 12th, but from your 
response they have added an additional 
evening for your pleasure.

Home Run
Scotty Mackay is an aging  
pitcher for the W ashington  
Senators, looking fora break. In
stead, he gets teamed up with a 
catcher he detests: Jason Cornell. 
Jason is 28, poses for underwear 
ads, and has blue eyes. Scotty's 
favorite color is blue. By August, 
Scotty has a majtrr-lcague prob
lem on his hands.

"Changing Pitches moves like 
a knuckleball for the mind in its 
Icvring dealings with love in, out 
of, and for baseball. This one is 
the write stuff," writes the L.A. 
Times.
CHANGING PITCHES 

by Steve Kluger
$7.95 in bookstores 

or clip this ad to order by mail.

□  Enclosed is$8.50(postpaid)for 
one copy of Changing Pilches.

name: _______________________

address:____________________

city: ____  ______ _

stale: zip:._______________

A lyson  P u b lica tio n s
Dept. P-72; 40 Plympton St. 

Boston, MA 02118

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
UNIQUE GALVANIC METHOD 

1550 CALIFORNIA© POLK 
SMOOTH COMPANY 

441 9440

W HY * 
CO M PRO M ISE?

Everyon* tans dlffarantly

Choose from  
*  High Speed Tanning  

*  100%  UVA
*  Regular Bed
*  Combo Bed

NEW  SU M M ER R A T E S

Photography by Balducchi

always ^
tan  & trim

550 B CASTRO

626 -  8505
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BAY DINING
Thai Dining on Polk 
Street

by M ike Sher

P
olk Street duing offcn something for just shout 
every tsste ind  budget. For I ts i iu  indoor-outdoor 
d m i^ , there’s Ls Trattoris or Peppino’s. (Trivia:

Did you know that Peppino is the husband of Luisa, 
who runs a well-known Itafian restaurant on Castro?) 
For pizza, there’s Victor’s and for all you can eat stir 

fry, there’s Kubfau Khan’s. Hot ’n’ Hunky (previously reviewed 
here) and Grubstake are good bets for hamburgers.

One of my newer Polk Street area 
favorites combines well-prepared, im
aginative Thai cooking with beautiful 
atmosphere and even some Thai enter
tainment every so often. I’m talking

about Thai Inspiration, located on Sut
ter a  few doors west of Polk.

Thai Inspiration’s decor is moder
nistic and a  bit jazzy — there are 
abstract paintings on a speckled black

^ T lu '

^^^==ìs/luséi
French Continental Cuisine

DiWERSPECrAL
2  f o r i

P u rc h a .se  a n y  d in n e r  f ro m  o u r  m e n u  a n d  rece iv e  th e  s e c o n d  
e n tre e  o f  e q u a l o r  less v a lu e  F R E E .

Prcienl ihis coupon when ordering. Expires li/SI/lW

Cabaret Show: Fri.
Sat., Sun. Nights

»M pjm .
The Blue Muse 
Restaurant & Bar 
409 Gough 626-7505 
Brunch, Lunch, Dinner 
11 am-3 pm 5 pm-11 pm 
Late Supper: Fri <t Sat 
‘til Midnight

The Blue Muse Cafe
1101 Valencia 

647-7497 
Breakfast, Lunch 

7 am-3 pm 
Brunch 9 am-3 pm 

Dinner 5-9 pm

rHE LACESr ADDinON ro  CASrRO
A blent) Of Malay. Inbian Q O iinese Cookinç 
with all natuxai >neats a no no MSG

"HNi Pont bavtp to ç o to  SiNGapome.
Vs DiNfns ImiNG you Sinçapome Ç morc."

10% with this invitation 
D IN E R S for wise Dinners

4 1 5 - 2 5 5 - 9 8 2 6  

2 3 6 7  MARKET at 17th

LuNCh Mon Sat II 50 aw a 50 pm 
Dinncr Mon Web 6 00 pm  1000 pm  

T hu Sat 600 PM I I 00 PM

Specializing in Pasta, 
Seafood and Veal

T indm g C q ^  CozzoBno gave m e a true 
mime c f cBacovery — It’s  Jamlfy run. with 
great portion» a n d fiiend ly service. 
There's a mrTtantk: feel about tire place. ~ 
—  S.F. Sentinel 1/12/89

T w o  F o r  O n e  D i n n e r  S p e g ^ k
Buy one Dinner at regular price and get a Second Dinner 
of Equal Value For Free. Offer Expires Oct. 25, ’89. 
Three coupons per table only.

Ffl-8«t 5:M  - ll.-M  p.m.
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on white wall near the bar. Little track 
lights are set in black tubular metal fix
tures. There’s a skylight towards the 
back, and discreet jazz over the stereo 
reinforces the modem feeling. Instead 
of Singha Beer, offered by just about 
every Thai joint in town, we tried a 
Siam Ale and found it milder but with 
good flavor. For those not desiring 
alcohol, Thai Inspiration docs an ex
cellent version of Thai Iced Tea, that 
sweet and cooling iced beverage.

For appetizers, the Thai loaffk  
($4.95) was a change of pace, though it 
technically wasn’t a souffle. A com
bination of shrimp, chicken, com and 
onions was blended and then cooked 
and served in miniature pastry cups. 
Aagd wiagi ($4.95) was an unusual 
version, because the stuffing in the 
wings was made with chicken and not 
pork. This was a blessing for my friend 
Bashir, a practicing Muslim who tries to 
avoid pork. The wings themselves were 
crisp and greaseless, and served with a 
sweet dip.

For those seeking a more traditional 
Thai appetizer, the saUy ($4.95), that 
yummy marinated beef or chicken on a 
stick, is a good bet. The traditional 
peanut dip and cucumber slices are of
fered. C ilia itr i  deighi ($4.95) was 
very lightly fried and had a zingy, chili
like dip.

By now, I could see that I was falling 
into my usual Thai restaurant syn
drome of ordering too much for ap
petizers and not leaving enough room 
for the main course. This was pleasant
ly compounded by Thai Inspiration’s 
generosity with main course portions. 
Some Thai restaurants presume bird
like appetites on the part o f  diners — in 
Thai Inspiration’s case, if this is true, 
the bird ipust be an ostrich!

Coabiiilioa birbeqae platter 
($8.95) is a good way to  sample the 
restaurant’s skills at barbeque and pro
vides a ^x)d sized portion for a very 
reasonable price. Especially good was 
the pork, thoroughly cooked, juky, and 
bursting with the flavor o f the grill. 
Also on the platter were two (maybe 
three) big pieces o f efakken and some 
wefl mariiiated, barbecued beef. We 
didn’t  get to try it, by the way, but 
recreational smokers might appreciate 
that one of the main disbes is called 
l U r i k k !

One dish that we tried and loved was 
Thai loodk ($5.25), featuring lots of 
stir fried noodles with shrimp, chkken, 
egg, peanuts and fresh bean sprouts, all 
deme up in a sweet and spky sauce. 
Seafood daster ($8.95) bad small, 
sweet scallops, fish balls, oysters, 
calamari and more done up in an 
unusual mild curry sauce whh sweet 
basil and pepper. To accompany these 
delights, what better than Thai Inspira
tion fried rice ($8.95), a huge mound of 
lightly fried rice with lots of crab and 
shrimp meat. We were a party of four, 
and ran out of steam after all of this, so 
some of the noodles went home with us.

Clark, a satisfied cusloner at Thai Inspiration.

If room permits, there are two 
unusual desserts — tapioca flavored 
with coconut milk and tropkal sanee 
ice cream with jack fhiit, coconut, 
peanuts and more. On the weekend, 
you can get the flavor of Bangkok with 
a Thai rock band. All in all. you’ll find 
the food and settings inspiring at Thai 
Inspiration.

Thai Inspiration, 1217 Sutter (near 
Polk), San Francisco, tel. 441-5004. 
Open for lunch from noon - 3 p.m. 
Mon., Wed. - Fri.;for dinner 5p.m. - 
10:30 p.m. Sun., Wed., Thurs.; lo 
11:30 p.m. Fri. á Sat. (Entertainment 
runs later.) Accepts V, MC, AE.

★ ★  ★

Revisiting Le (Central on Bush near 
Kearny brought back lots of memories 
— in the old days, I took my staff here 
for lundi o n a  in a while. The place, at 
least at lunch, was see and be seen, with 
Herb rubbing shoulders with Wilkes 
etc. Things are a bit quieter now, but 
tbe French brasserie atmosphere and 
good cafe food make Le Central one of 
the best a t what it does.

Lunch is still mobbed and noisy, but 
dinner is quieter and more casual. We 
sat near the window (right near the table 
Herb used to occupy) and watched the 
Mercedes and BMWs pull up. To my 
surprise, my dinner male Clark finally 
found a Long Island iced tea that he 
couldn't finish! (Possibly it was his 
night before at the Q .T ., Blue and 
Gold, and like establishments that did 
it!)

OaioB soap gratiiice ($5.25) is one of 
the best in town and great for starters, 
with lots of cheese melted over the soup 
and a strong, beefy flavor to the broth 
itself. Pale de Campagae ($4.25) offers 
a generous slice or two of that well-1 
known French soul food and Ihtle sweet | 
pickles for garnish.

If you want to continue with French | 
soul food, so to speak, the camoalet 
($11.25)iswonderfol — it’sa m e a ta n d  I 
bean stew that’s been cooking for at 
least a decade. They keep adding things 
to tbe same pot and keep h simmering. 
Boadm aoir ($9.95) or blood sausage is 
dark, thkk and long — a French active | 
delight for the initiated!

More familiar and still great is the I 
rtetk poaiBMt frites ($14.95), an ex
cellently grilled steak with onions and a 
huge mound of French fnes. Surpris
ingly or maybe not so surprisingly, you 
can get some of tbe best French flies in I 
town at Le Central — after all, France | 
is where it all started, mais oui?Rack of 
lamb ($15.95) had four generous chops 
and delightful wine reduced brown 
sauce.

Besides the food, it was fun to listen 
to two matrons at tbe next table tell all, 
and I mean all about their downtown 
shopping wars. One of the millions of ] 
stories in the naked city that you can 
hear at Le Central.

Le Central, 453 Bush Street, tel. 
391-2233. Open for lunch 11:30 a.m. 
-3:30p.m. Mon. - Fri.: for dinner 5:30 
p.m. - 10:30p.m. Mon. - Sal. Closed 
Sun. Accepts V, MC. AE.
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o f C om m unity U nited  A gainst 
Violence, said. “ The bill now gives us a 
full complement o f legislation regarding 
hate violence, and is important for 
everyone, not just the lesbian and gay 
community. Education is next and we 
now have the first line.’’

In other action he signed AB 1357, 
whkh amends the Civil Rights Cfode to 
prevent discrimination on the basis on 
o n e’s “ innate characteristics or 
betiefs,”  whkh became a watered down 
version of “ sexual orientation,’’ when 
the bfll could not pass with sexual orien
tation listed in tlK bill. He also signed 
AB 1242 (Lempert D-San Mateo), 
which requires aduh videos to be label
ed and kept away flom minors. It also

prohibits sale of such videos to minors.
The Governor also signed ,4B 532 

(Roos D-LA). which permits the Dept, 
of H ealth Services to continue 
payments for health insurance for a 
HIV-infected person if it is cost effec
tive.

On the negative side he vetoed AB 11 
(Hughes D-LA), whkh provided for 
mandatory AIDS education in the 
schools and provided statutory protec
tions against discrimination based on 
medical conditions. Deukmejian claim
ed that more and more school districts 
are already providing AIDS education 
and that the bill does not meet his 
budget priorities. Ironically, Deukme
jian’s own AIDS Advisory Committee

urged m ore an ti-d isc rim in a tio n  
measures and mandatory school educa
tion. John Duran, co-chair of the AIDS 
LIFE Lobby (Southern California), 
said. “ Whik the Governor has come 
around on a number of issues, he is still 
out of step on both discrimination and 
school education.’’ Another veto was 
given to AB 777 (Roos D-LA), whkh 
would have ensured that adequate 
counsding was provided each time a 
HIV test was administered.

Though tbe Governor was less hostile 
to civfl rights and AIDS measures than 
in the past, be stiD showed areas where 
be remains out of synch with the 
Legislature, his own AIDS Advisory 
Comminee, and the President.

SPORTS
SPORTSCOPE

by Jack ‘Irene' McGowan

W
hat a roier-coaster ride we’ve—me and my 
alter-ego Irene—been on since Aprfl . . . 
which for me is tbe beginniiig of any year’s 
sporting season. That’s when America’s 
pastime begins . . . Major League Baseball. 
Ftfst, Irene’s Unde Bert’s Bombers won the 

GSL crown . . . wefl not exactly hers, as she fell off their 
bandwagon . . .  or was she poshed? ? ? halfway through the 
season. But she remained a Bomber in her heart.

Countering that high was the finish of where the members endorsed the China

to the Mission Bay development and 
that it would all come out soon.

It didn’t quite work out that way. 
According to coluirmists Matier & Ross 
of theSan Francisco Examiner, the an- 
li’s . . .  No, Rkk Dear, 1 didn’t say 
aunties. . . were frustrated to find out 
that all the Mission Bay facts and 
figures they had uncovered pertained to 
the wrong Bob Lurie. Robert H. Lurie 
not Robert A. Lurie, the owner of the 
Giants. Well. I guess they’ll have to go 
lo a new game plan.

Team S an 
Francisco 
Notes

T
* * * * *

the New York Yankees who were 
dismal. I picked them f irs t. .  . know
ing full well they had no pitching but 
relying on their bats to overcome that 
problem . . . only to see them wait till 
the next to last day of the season 10 
clinch . . .  I can’t even write it without 
cringing . . . fifth place in the 
American League East.

That disappointment was tempered 
by the fact that Will Snyder, of you 
know what paper, picked the Detroit 
Tigers to win it a l l . .  . They finished 
with the worst record in the major 
leagues.

The hated Pistons won the NBA over 
Jabbar and the Lakers but my pkk  in 
the N HL, the Calgary Flames, took the 
Stanley Cup. Irene’s heroine, Chris 
Evert fell in the U.S. Open but Nancy 
Lopez continued to play the most con
sistent ball among the professional 
golfers.

And it goes on . . .  Notre Dame 
picks up where it left off last year while 
The Oakland—and I never will say Los 
Angeles or Sacramento—Raiders con
tinue to flounder under one of tbe least 
talented head coaches in the NFL. Steve 
Beuerlein . . . who broke ail of Mon
tana’s records at None Dame . . . 
should be starting. Like Montana, he 
does what is necessary to win.

Winning or losing is what feeds the 
spirit of a sports fan. You seemingly die 
when your favorites fail during each 
season or tournament. . . only to 
waken when once again the ball is pitch
ed or the serve is made.

There are some times however when 
losing in Sporu can signal the end of a 
player, a team or an era. Such a time is 
now.

If the citizens of San Francisco reject 
the China Basin Stadium as proposed in 
Proposition ‘P ’ it will be the end of ma
jor league baseball in our City.

And when the Giants go, there will 
go with them one hundred million 
dollars and more of yearly income. Not 
only will the present lax base be 
drakically reduced but future invest
ment will be likewise affected. Don’t 
think for a moment that those people 
responsible for future conventions and 
industry relocation are not watching to 
see whether there will be major league 
baseball in San Francisco during up
coming seasons

Ball Park.
While some of our more celebrated 

writers seem to think that ‘P ’ won by a 
close vole—I think it was a landslide— 
62-38'^«!! ^V'hen was the last time a 
Presidential election was won by that 
large a percentage? When? Never . . . 
Not Reagan . . .  Not Johnson . . .  not 
Roosevelt.

* * * ★ ★

Some interesting facts . . . The m a
jority of those that spoke against the 
stadium were—hold your breath— 
straight. No women spoke against it 
and those who spoke in ‘P ’s favor were 
wonderfully expressive and passionate 
in their support. Gwen Craig and 
M dinda Paras, ’Not-So-Mean’ Jean’s 
other half, were merely magnificent.

If the votes were to be affected by the 
pre-voting atmosphere you would have 
wagered that the ‘N o’s’ would have 
swept the night. Irene counted twenty 
two stacks of ’No’ material lo six on 
‘Yes’. There were four greeters at the 
door passing out ‘N o’ pamphlets to two 
‘Yes’s’, Thanks, no doubt, lo the/l/i«> 
in Wonderland like ramblings of Rick 
Hauptman. He flutters around like the 
little while rabbit. . .  all in a hurry but 
nowhere to go.

Irene couldn’t help but wonder if 
Mayor Agnos appointed Hauptman to 
the Relocation Board because he hoped 
maybe Rick would relocate. Incidental
ly when did the Board last meet? Eght 
years ago?? SometJiing like that!!

Actually Irene was disappointed in 
Hauptman. She had gone there to trash 
the guy who was giving out all the inier- 
vievi's to the straight press that ‘Gays 
were being blackmailed’ and ‘Gays 
were not for the Ballpark’ merely 
perpetuating their stereotyping of 
G a y s .

But by the time the night was over, 
Hauptman had charmed us both. He’s 
a nice old codger. .  . OK! So he’s 17 
years younger than I am . . . Had it 
been another time and another subject 
we probably would have become great 
friends. . .  and we still might. But for 
the time being I wish he would make 
like that other Wonderland character, 
the Cheshire C a t . . .  and disappear.

Before putting this to bed. . . How 
journalistic Irene has become . . .  I 
would like to answer one question that 
keeps being thrown at me. What is in it 
for me if Proposition ‘P ’ passes. Ab
solutely nothing. As I have said, 1 sup
port it because it will be good for all San 
Franciscans both financially and social
ly.

Oh! Yes. . . I guess 1 do have to ad 
mit 10 a little selfishness. . .  It would 
enable me to attend occasional games 
of my favorite National League 
team . . . who 1 predict will win the up
coming playoffs in six games and then 
do the same to the Oakland Athletics in 
the World Series. . .  the Chicago 
C u b s . .  .

As for my politically gaining from 
‘P ’s passage. Again nothing. While 1 
have been duly impressed by the 
political acumen and personal charisma 
of Mayor Agnos and admire his perfor
mance as mayor. . . Let roe tell you all 
a secret. I know it won’t go any further.

I was a  (Quentin Kopp man in the last 
San Francisco mayoral race before 1 
moved to (Chicago. And, if invited, I 
would support (Juentin in the future. 
Why? Because, like the China Basin 
Ballpark, 1 think he would be good for 
all San Franciscans . . .  But tha t’s 
then . . .  and this is now .

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

I have to mention one other lead in 
this mdodraraa . . .T .J . Anthony . . . 
How did this whirling dervish ever wind * * * * *

R ecrea tion  and en terta in m en t up representing the gentle and soft- 
availability weighs heavy in making spoken Dick Hongjsto? 
commitroents five to ten yean  in ad- Opinionaied, abrasive and abusive, 
vance. Those wbo ask what difference he hh me with facts and figures 
docs that make u> the gay community at such feroaty that be nearly o v e rw h d ^  
large obviously are blinded by their pas- ed me. Anybody who supported 
sonate disregard for facts. ^  ingrate . . .  a tr a i to r . .

Conventimis and Industry are essen- had no eth ics. . .  no m ora ls . . . to 
tial to the financial health of any major gay pride etc. etc. etc. He accitsed 
city in these United States as they are Mayor of not presenting facts or 
the lifeblood of the hotel, restaurant figures.
and private transportation segments of When asked for verificauon of hts 
the focal economy. And who comprises own cost figures. . . well over a nun- 
a major portion of those employed in dred million , he p rom ts^  he 
those industries? Surprise!!! Surprise!!! them to roe m time for this week s edi- 
Gayt Now tell me we aren’t af- tion. I haven’t heard from him . . .  nor

for that matter from anyone else who 
* * * * *  opposes the China Basin proposition.

Speaking of Proposition ‘P ’ . . . However, it is i n t e r e ^  t o  one of 
which we have been doing incessantly the main pomts m Anthony s 
and eiDotioaalty for weeks, Irene ai - harangue was that they had 
tended the Harvey Mnk Q u b  meeting goods on Bob Lurie’s strong money ties

earn San Francisco 
sports representatives 
and sports co-chairs 
have scheduled an im

portant meeting on Thursday, 
October 19, at 7 p.m. at the 
Metropol i tan Communi ty  
Church (MCC), 150 Eureka. 
Room 204. Among the things lo 
be discussed;
•  Any questions gay athletes might have 
regarding their individual Gay Games

III sports registration.
•  A new proposal for Gay Games 
warmups.
•  The latest information on travel & 
housing to Vancouver.

For further information on the 
meeting, call Susan Kennedy at 
824-4697.

The September 30 “ Go for the 
Gold" Auction netted Team San F ran
cisco $8,000. to help gay athletes on 
their way to Vancouver next year for 
Gay Games III. Mayor Agnos was 
there to auction off three of the 240 
items offered to the many bidders.

Team San Francisco offers their 
thanks to the 300 plus merchants and 
individuals who contributed to the auc
tion. Without their generous support, 
the auction would not have been such a 
success.

Another thought. If the gays truly 
swing the election on ‘P ’ wouldn’t a 
good name for the new stadium be ‘The 
St. Francis of Assisi Stadium’. GLAAD ] 
I ’m only kidding.

L
One final note. I am personally sick 

of all the talk about blackmail and ‘us
ing the gay community’. Bullshit! An 
Agnos is a good politician who excels at 
the game of politics. For all of you 
Agnos bailers let me tell you a 
story . . . J.F . Kennedy, for whom I 
woidd have given my life, could not get 
his civil rights program passed through 
the Senate. L.B. Johnson, whom 1 
despised, did.

Johnson was the better politician and 
to his CTcdit made an everlasting im
pression on this nation’s civil rights by 
calling in the political favors owed him. 
He played the game of politics like it 
had to be played to win.

Agnos, a superb politican, is doing 
the same thing. All the credit to him. If 
it helps pass Proposition ‘P ’ and ‘S’ we 
all will be the better for it.

Till next time, keep winning. And 
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be 
one.

Trojans 
B ig If 
East Bay 
Openers

by Jack McGowan

ed by the brilliant 
running and passing of 
(heir quarterback. Paul 
d sen . the San Francisco 

Trojans opened their 1989-90 
season with back-to-back wins. 
Their first victory over their Los 
Angeles counterparts. 14 to 12. 
was followed by a 24 to 14 
trouncing of the Outlaws in the 
Danville San Ramon Adult 
Football League.

The first game, marred by the worst 
case of officiating seen outside of the 
Pac-Ten. was the continuation of the 
hard-fought series between Northern 
and Southern California gay flag foot
ball teams. The Trojans extended their 
mastery over their frustrated West 
Hollywood cousins through a tenacious 
defense and an offense highlighted by 
Olsen’s 114 yards rushing and 221 yard 
passing.

The contest, played in West 
Hollywood Park before hundreds of 
Los Angeles fans, also featured the 
receiving of Todd Rodrique and Kenny 
Patterson, both of vdiom scored on 
Olsen touchdown passes, as well as 
Mike Rios, who had a game-high five 
catches.

Bernard Turner says that despite the 
officiating and the stacking o f the Los 
Angeles team with junior college 
athletes, the Trojans were the much bet
ter team. The outcome. Turner says, 
shouldn’t have been as close as it was. 
He indicated the last touchdown scored 
by Los Angeles was a ‘gimme’ by the 
‘homer’ referee.

The series will be renewed in San 
Francisco on the last weekend of 
November. The lime and site will be an
nounced at a later date.

The 24-14 win over the straight 
'Outlaws’ team in the East Bay league 
was another Paul Olsen show. Paul 
scored one touchdown on a run of 67 
yards while throwing for two others to 
Mike Rios for 45 yards and 25 yards. 
Day Maxwell also sparkled with a 
crucial 25-yard run. Again the defense 
was outstanding.

Both of the Trojan's lines, while 
sm aller than  thei r  o p p o n e n t s ,  
dominated the games with their 
quickness off the ball and their ag
gressiveness. The league continues 
through December and Turner con
tinues to look for additional help in the 
lines.

Interested parties can get in touch 
with the Trojans by calling Turner at 
824-7048.

PINEAPPLE
YOUN AUTHOmZBD NONTNIRN CAUPONNIA 

HONDA MOTOnCVCLE DEALER
MOTOOCYCteS • SCOOTEM • ATV

m jt  «OME FUN 
INTO YOU« LIFEK 

HAVE A 
OALLON 

OF HONDA

4500 E. 14TH ST. 
OAKLAND

532-3677



THE RAWHIDE II
SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR

PRESENTS

OIL BARON’S BALL
a Texas Black Tie Affair

on Sunday, October 22, 1989 from 5 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
$10 advance-$12 at door proceed to benefit GGBA 

Food and Entertainment

NOW FULLY 
AIR-CONDITIONED WESTERN DANCING 

LESSONS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

7:30 PM • 9:30 PM.

VIDEO GAMES 
& POOL TABLE

280 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM)
SAN FRANCISCO 

(415)621-1197 OPEN 7 DAYS 
11 AM — 2 AM


